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Canada War
A Review of Developm ents on the Home F ro n t
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
.■aawatMWaiwtre' -•■Vjaaak.*turKi'.<i« um.f ....... . — ...-....
K e lo w n a . B r i t is l i  C o lu m h ia ,  T h u r s d a y ,  O c to b e r  2 n d ,
NEW UNIFORMS OF CANADIAN WOMEN’S ARMY CORPS
V O L l ’M b: 38
livery  person, partnerslii]), ur coriwratioii selling or liand- 
liiig food prodiK ts. fctrls. elolhing. m illinery, footwear , (.r furs 
will be K I5Q U IK ED  T O  O B T A IN  A L lC IiN C E  from the 
W artim e I ’riees and d'radc Board under the recently 
announced nation-w ide licensing plan. Licence application 
foinis. acconling to an announcem ent m ade iry the Board, will 
he d istributed  early in October. W hen completed by the ap- 
jilicant, those forms are to be mailcil to the D irector of L icen­
sing. O ttaw a. The records division of the W artim e Prices and 
T rade  Board will make a perm anent record of the licence, and 
return  to the apiilicant a licence identification card Uigelher 
w ith a w indow  licence transfer. 1 he licence identific.ition ra id  
will carry  his licence number, and the window transfer is to be 
afli-xed to the glass of the main door of his place of business or 
to a window adjoining the  m ain floor. Each licensee will be 
retiuired to carry his licence num ber on all invoices, jobbers’ 
sales slips and orders for m erchandise. A ny person or firm sub-
POST WAR 
PROBLEMS
1941 N V m 'BI-.K'’ 19
'n-
U.B.C.M. T akes Action to 
Press For Definite P lan  to  
Solve Conditions E xisting  a t 
End of W ar
Tree Fruits Brand 
Trail M an ’s Story 
A s  99 Per Cent Lie
JO N E S L E A D S  P O L L
Daylight Saving in Sum m er is 
Also Favored by M unicipali­
ties’ O rganization
AldcrrnuH O. L*. Jones led uli other
u im wnmi.-. .w. .........................................j  , ........  nominees by a large margin in  the
jeet to  this licensing order will not be perm itted  to buy goods voting^^to^ elect 
for resale unless he has secured his licence. M anufacturers, M unicipalities, at Harrison Hot 
im ,,o n e rs , .•.11,1 prdeessors sim ilarly  will liavc to carry th e ir  lie- Sjrtow  '•  “
ciicc num bers on all invoices and o ther business forms going princlixil outcomes of
to  w holesalers, jobbers or retailers. Licences w ill be renewed ^be » " ™ n lta  
each six m onths. Licence identification cards and w indow ^  im m ediate attention
transfers arc of a uniform  color and will be changed half-yearly. ««Jhe^D c^nD n
Columbia Gardens Man States Grower Received $2.68 
For Carload of Apples Shipped Through Fruit 
Board—Tree Fruits Have No Knowledge of 
Handling Any Shipment From That District 
—Seven Hundred Boxes of Apples Should Have 
Brought Around $280 Says Official
461 Cars Shipped Last W eek
m.
i ia i iM L is  Cl o  __  ^ C an ad a-w id e  . _
I t  will not be necessary, however, for a licensed person or lirm expected post-war prob-
to  m ake application for renewal. A t the end of each six m onths ler^. ^ th  in 
he witl u ito m atica lly  receive a renewal of both the licence
identification card and the w indow transfer. Unless a change Before winding up its tw ^ a y  
is m ade in the licensee’s business nam e or unless his licence to sat up
to  do business is cancelled by the Board, his original licence  ^ national committee 
num ber w ill be retained throughout. A ny change of address, to be carried
how ever is to be reported to the D irector of Licensing a t  O t- j^ y Dominion credits through 
taw a. A m ong the  elassc.H of business included in th is nation- for:
wide licensing program  for persons and firms selling o r hand- increased allowances ol $1 
ling food, feeds, clothing and footw ear, are m anufacturers, day for old^ age pensioners and
Here are two views 6f the new uniform of the Canadian Women’s Army Corps. A t left, all set for 
stormy weather, a woman “w arrior” has folded down the back of her “Kepi-style” cap so that it lus 
snugly under the upturned collar of her raincoat. A t right, a general view of the uniform, which is made 
of Barathea. It has beech brown shoulder straps to  make a sm art contrast with the khaki and is fitted 
on the stylish “long torso” design. ______
— ------- ’ ---------’ o  4. „  I fit,!, low ering  o f  th e  e lig ib ility  age fro m
m anufactu rers’ agents, processors, packers of meats and nsn, gg years, an d  cost of h y in glIlUllUiaCLLll Cl O i --------  - -  ' u> w  - w
blenders, im porters and exporters. W arehouse and cold s to r a p
operato rs also sub jec t to licence. Shoe repair shop propne- pg^sioners, including the blind, 
tors, custom  tailors, clothing contractors, public eating  place Imposhion^^of 
operators and re ta il delicatessen dealers are included. Retailers, Sunday in April and end-
w holesalers and jobbers, brokers, commission m erchant^, atic- Jng on the last Sunday in Septem- 
tioneers, and co-operative buying and selling and m arketing  of the cost of education
ganizations m ust apply for licence. O f particu lar in te rest to from land and im p r o v e m ^  
farm ers is th e  provision tha t requires a licence of all drovers, .,y^ |fQ^ j. .^T jj.gjght^rate across Can- 
hucksters, persons who buy the products of agriculture for re- fr,,.
sale, and producers who buy and sell the products of o thers. All gg°^™g’^ *^g„*^®now"^hon^^  ^ dis 
of these classes of business are subject to  licence if they  handle charged, and elimination by the pro 
o r s e l l : groceries (general) ; bread, biscuits o r o ther bakery  pro- S .?,
ducts - fresh fru its and vegetables; fru it o r vegetable prepara- ^he municipalities,
tio n s : candy or cbocolate; b reakfast food cereals ; coffee, t_ea,!
Sixty-seven Kelowna M en  
Now W ith  9th Armored, 
Maj. Angle Second O .C.
WOULD say that it is just about ninety-nine per cent lie,” 
1 A. K. Loyd, President, of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd,, stated 
on Wednesday regarding the report carried in the Vancouver 
Sun that a grower of the Columbia Gardens district had ship­
ped seven hundred boxes of apples through the Tree Fruit 
Board and had received only $2 .6 8  in return. Further Tree 
Fruit Board officials have no knowledge of any commercial 
fruit being grown in that district, outside of Trail. On Tuesday, 
the Vancouver Sun republished a letter written by one E. C. 
Stott, of Columbia Gardens, in which it was charged that ‘‘a 
man of the district stated that last year he shipped a carload, 
700 boxes of apples through the Board, and received after all 
his trouble, the sum of $2 .6 8 .” Tree Fruit officials were shown 
the report by a Courier reporter and immediately branded it 
as ridiculous.
■ O
Lt.-Col J. Laroque is Given Command as Regiment 
Loses Many Senior Officers Due to Age—Major 
Harry Angle New Second-in-Command—Special 
C.N.R. Train Brings Many Members of Unit 
Home on Leave^—Reached Here Early Sunday 
Morning—Complete List of Kelowna Men Ser­
ving With Regiment
Local Plants Struggling to Get 
as Large Pack as Possible— 
Quality Not Good
v m m  t h r e e  f il elU M A lU
PAPERS HERE
PUM PKIN STA R TED
"In the first place the apples 
could not have been shipped 
through the Board, as the B.C. F ru it 
Board does not ship any apples,” 
one official pointed out. "If he 
means he shipped through B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., an organization entirely 
apart from the Board, we can only- 
say that Mr. Scott is badly mistaken 
.in his figuring. It would be neces­
sary, of course, to know what vari­
ety" of apples they were and what
Warm Bright Weather Needed 
For Both Tomatoes and 
Onions
W A.'C. Bennett, C. R. Bull — -i-,:—  —  ,
J  17 Cnrvv>rcf>1t O ffiri-  gnadc was, but if he shipped aand Felicia S n ^ se ll  Oifa through this organization, he
a lly  Q u a lify  a s  C a n d id a te s  in  .^^ould have received somewhere in
Election
When the official time for filipg 
nomination papers had passed on 
Tuesday, Returning Officer Fred
CjIXTY-SEVEN  officers and men from Kelowna and district
O  are attachd to the 9th Armored Regiment (B .e.D .) o£ t l«  S M n d ’Suois'lavrplay 
Fifth (Armored) Division of the Canadian Army, now
Local canneries are  using every 
available tomato in an effort to get T u tt reported no surprises so far as 
at least fifty pe r cent of t h d ^ a n  -- - j
the neighborhood of $280.00, which 
is a long way removed from the $2.68 
Mr. Scott quoted.”
Tree F ru it officials have no 
knowledge of any shipments coming 
from  the Columbia Gardens district. 
“I have no knowledge of any com­
m ercial orchards in that district,”
havoc
can n in g—rnv’aT hv the Union called h 'lttH  ^ r re a ;  j-»ivisio  u i m e  ^.cm am ai. ------ estimates, and
cocoa chocolate or spices; sugar or molasses; butter; cheese; P^P licensing a n d  inspection of stationed at Camp Bordeiy4/Iany of these men have been home fg^vories are faced with toe situa- 
mUr/fluM  ^ a m  or^ ; milk (evaporated, condensed S i pnva\e schools in toe prownce jeave, a special C.N.R.Vain bringing^nearly a hundred men tion of being f ^  o v ^ -  old
m ilk  (fluid, cfeam or ice crea ;  , t ^  .  by the Departm ent of Education; Kelowna and Penticton here on Sunday morning. The Despite toe fact tha t to
or powdered) ; aerated and mineral waters (soft drinks) , rneats mechanical inspection of i-hic ritxr at 4  40 a.m. The arrival, due to m ilitary ......... . i,
South Okanagan was concerned. ----------  __ „ ..u +
^"Y ified  T V T ‘^ genneto ‘coS- X t e ^ " I f  ^ rh S s  aqualified: W. A. C B ^ ^ t o  Con orchard he must be further
river, and that would
Mrs. E. Snowsell, C.C. . place him in toe heavy smoke dis-
The Liberal candidate is officially - - - - ■ , . =«tric t and it would be a  miracle if.. 4. 4 4u„4. 4V.0.-0. ,.rao Liioerai U4444-4..W gjj^ i
, ^ __ _______________ ___ ________-  here was jjgted as a  rancher. He was propos- , . gr,„ies ^ e re  worth more than
; ; thi<; c itv   ilitary an acreage increase of a t least ^  W alter Rees Powell, of Sum- gg 68 ”
(packed, cured, canned); meats ; 81. ^  S t Z J S S
c a n n e d ) ;  fish  ( f r e s h ) ;  p o u ltry  p ro d u c ts  (e g g s , d re sse d  pou i- compulsory liability insurance e d o f i t a n d a b o u t f i f t y l o c a l c i t i z e n s w e r e o n h a n d t o w e l c o m e ^ Q g g j j . g n n e r i e s  w i l ls u c c e e d in p u t-  
i^on ltrv  • f lo u r a n d  m ill f e e d s ; fe e d s - fo r  live- by such cars. th e  m en . ting up a pack as large as tha t of
A. K. Loyd pointed out that as 
far as apples were concerned there
:r~'-------- ac that of Others signing his nomination bas never been any effort to control
ti   a ac  as lar e as papers were: Charles Hill Jackson, tbe Trail m arket. !‘We have adoptr
last yeai. •_ t Kelowna; James MdLeod, Frank- pgjjcy of letting them  befoul
Hea-vy shipments from_ ^eastern Leon Fitzpatrick, Rutland; Will- their own nest if  they so desire and 
factories to overseas points jam John Knox, George Henry have n o t interfered w ith toe local
used up toe ^ t e m  s u r j^ s  ana gjjggj. Q^gper, George growers selling in  toe Trail area.
British Columbia was cxp.ectM to,. Spurrier, And- We have, however, exercised; some
w ard  Reekie, of Kelowna.of  o f  i t  a n d  a b o u t  h t tv  lo ca l C itizens w e r e  o n  Hiiiiu localca nerie m su cceea  m  p i.
irv 'l  • l iv e s to c k  o r  p o u l t r y ; f l r  ri  ill f s ; f s - f r  li -  s  re. 4. t  .
s to c k s  o f  p o u l try  ; m e n 's  o r  b o y s ' c lo th in g ; w o m e n 's , m is s e s ' S m S E K S ^  ■ j p -
c h ild re n ’s c lo th in g ;  m e n ’s o r  b o y s  fu rn is h in g s ;  w o m e n s , m is- couver were *2} ha^ been dropped" from a milir pointed to  command toe 9th A r­
se s ’ o r  children’s accessories ( lin g e r ie , c o rse ts , g loves, e tc .)  ; hos- probte^^^co*^^^ o T ^ ^ o n g  toe S  a t t L S  ritish ‘ olu bia as e x p e c t^ ^  to ^ - ^ ” “ " 7 ™  Spiirrier, nd- w e  have.'ho iver. exercised so e
ie rv  o r  k n i t te d  sroods; m e n ’s o r  b o y s  h a ts  o r  c a p s ; m il l in e ry , fore the cw vention. Alderman Kensington Public School in that provide enough to take c a re o f  the Walter Hamilton, Percival j^eeisure of control on soft fruits
u '^4. cl trixryoc-Krtrit and  Qhne findine-s* r u b b e r  fo o tw e a r :  y a rn  Joues’ rerolutdon, as adopted, called ^  hac recentlv city from  1915 to 1921 and I West prairie m arkets tlus year. I t  now prapeis Harding, Donald McLean, and have controlled toe movement
b o o ts  an4_ sh o e s  , b o o t  RUd s s  > , , / -n 4.-' a national committee composed The 9th A rm o r^  -x Hill High School from 1921 to 1926. looks as though the B. C. pack-will jam es Cameron Day, Kelowna; of these from  the southern end of
o r  c lo th  ( c o t to n )  in c lu d in g  b la n k e ts ;  y a rn  o r  c lo th  ( s i lk , a r t i-  of representatives of the Dcmimon, lost a large number of u s  ^senior attended the Royal M ilitary not be large enough to take care Chaplin, Okanagan the Okanagan over Anarchist Moun-
ficiai s ilk , o r  m y o u )  ; y a rn  o r  d o t h  (w < m ^ b la n k e ts  ; on Wod- A n d re .  CeoU Bonnot, is g S  «
yarn  o r  c lo th  ( l in e n )  ; fu r  g o o d s  (w e a r in g  a p p ^ e l ) .  post-war emergencies and to plan j^ i t s  officered by  ^ younger men. his graduation from  the ^esday tha t they would continue to
^  for them. he received his ack just as long as there are en-The convention went a step fur- ferred will be able to give tnc TOne j . , _ , „ ---j .— t' j . ,4. .4
Mission.
William Andrew Cecil Bennett is 
officially described as a merchant.
. \  La tKffive the 1^^ he received^ his pack just as long as there are^en- jj^  ,^ 3^g ggjj jjy Ernest jenk in -
 ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ The convention went a step fu r ferxed will be ab  e to g commission in  the Royal Canadian on eh tomatoes to w arran t it. I t   ^ Summeirland rancher and
The Canadian corvette LE V IS , -WHOSE LO SS W ITH tber and asked S,*(?hir msS‘ md“th?9th Amored Dragoons on May 18th. m l. He was e x a c te d  that tomatoes will contin- secohdid% y John Alexander Noyes.
A t S L .  OP EIG H TEEN  W AS REPO RTED  late Saturday rs.?dy’ ^ r p ^ s “ “ ? o = ‘j ^  J S S t  n »o  ceme In until there is a heavy trni. grower. ; •
tain  to Trail, but that does not af­
fect Mr. Scott.”
“I would say that there is no t a 
vestige of tru th  in  the story,” Mr. 
Loyd declared after studying the 
report., “ I t is a typical example of 
the im truths and half tru ths and in-
by N avy M inister Macdonald, w as the first of the small, sturdy  
C anadian-built c ra ft to go to the bottom  since the ou tb reak  of 
w ar. H e r  sinking  followed four o ther Canadian naval losses, 
the destroyers F raser and M argaree, sunk in collisions, the 
m inesw eeper Bras D ’Or, lost in a storm , and the patro l ship, 
O tte r, lost by fire. Of the 18 m en dead on the Levis, one 
w as a m em ber of the Royal N avy and the rest were m em bers 
of the Royal Canadian Navy, T w o men were reported wound­
ed and forty  were saved. A t naval reserve headquarters it  was
Turn to Page 10, Story 4
Building Figures Up Over Last Year 
By Nearly Ten Tkousand Dollars 
Including Twenty-six New Homes
oiar,;r.er Pile nrM^ination JiuenAos whlch those opposed to 
Otoe s g „ .  p,. J  wpddell controlled m ark e tin g  will stoop to.
B e r l i n  d S  uhdgrstand how a  WH erbert Bertram  Daniel Lysons, Vancouv-
School on December 15th, 1936, and
ging zea a attended courses of instructum  in Tomatoes tha t a re  being canned
England w ith toe T ^ k  good quality, ^
Corps from  January, 1937. to  Ap- g^d in a normal season would not be Leonard A. C. Panton, Peter M ur- - jw.
ril, 1938. 4 J OTO 5n considered, bu t the exigencies of d^y^h, Thomas Patterson, f
He w as appointed gunnery 11^  the present situation demand that g  . jo jjn  Mafiuire William Met- euother paper. The story is obv- 
structor a t  the Canadian extriSrdinary  m easures be taken. S f  H a r o l d S ^ r t  Trhswell, Will- ridiculous on toe face of i t
Fighting Vehicles School ^ ® y  The tomatoes a re  of a poor color ,am Ulovd-Jones. David Lloyd- Saturday was 1 
of 1938, and was promoted to  Cap- inclined to  be watery,
tain on May 18th, 1939, and to  Ma- . ^  of bright,
jor m to  ”^ toe  ^ 1^  ^ sunny weather m ight help toe  situa-
He wee tto,, c o d s id ^ d ^ . I t  O ^  c o n ^ n
  f t   s . t l s  t s it s  ^ in llam e Period Last fst, 1940, and rejoined fte n^ttds
made known that-the vessel did Hot; l i t  .ijrin^  on No- --------------------per
ing hit. A nother Canadian corvette m ade a gallant b u t un 
successful a ttem p t to  tow  her to  port. T he fact th a t the  loss 
of life was so high although the Levis did not sink im m ediately 
aind th a t no officers were included in the casualties w as con­
sidered a {iossible indication th a t the corvettie was s truck  by a 
torpedo a t  or near the crew quarters  in the  forepart of the  hull. 
'The loss of seventeen Canadian seam en brought to  359 the 
to ta l of Canadian naval personnel killed on active service sinqd
w. w.-— .— ---- ,"V ^ 9  »T T-> •- Royal Canadian Dragoons on •-  g i^uf fifty-five or sixty
Year But Average Cost of This Year s New .^ vas cent of the anticipated pack,
dences is H ig h er— Building Perniits Issued Dur- gggogjje^ to  National Defence Head- The little b right w eather w e hoy®
__ _ __ ^  .. - -  f ___ rr» .^4—4$ <Di1A O .^r • .
T TTovrii T ti -  s the record car ship-
jiih e s  o^®ot day for toe year to  date w ith 
S e r  S l is  F ? ^  S -  cars roUing from toe Valley to
export and domestic markets. 148
William Sydney Dawson, Edward w ent to ^  d o m ^
W itt '‘^ ® H a S '“ FSchi^^^^ T o S ' s S > S ^ T a s t  week were
M likfe ^R oL rt 4 6 1 c a rsw ito 8 9 o fto em g o in g  oyer- 
on seas. Last week’s daily totals were:John  Gordon, all of Kelowna, _ 42‘ Tuesday 27- WednCs-Enoch Mugford, F rank  Williams, i f ’ -t^®saa_y. yV.®nnte^Buildi m i -*ju ^ jj^fg^    nttl  i t t   ave Enoch ^ M u^ord, ^ a p k _  W iiim ^ , d a y , '50 ;'Thursday, fi'S; Friday, 111;
in g  F i r s t  N in e M on th s o f  Y e a r  T o ta l  $110,345 9 9- ^ -  F a » “ £ " E o S :
_.1939 VVaS Bumper Home-bUllding Year W hen ® this, coupled w ith the  artificial dry- Glenmore; John Leonard Dobbin,
 ^m V V - _ . .1. ' _m mm TLT m m imm •• , • ■ ■ _ n  1 *t rT mza-Ti t Q f 1 rtKI Vlf) C JflltV* AA^GStlFifty-three New Homes 
Thousand Dollars
Cost Over Hundred
—  ----- - —.--------  - . __  ^ T r»r.KKitt On Monday of this week 76 rolled,iraae  111;. , n_ ^ r ^  m  29 export. On
He retu rned  to  toe Royal Canad- ing experimentation, has made sup- ^ e ^ to n k ,  Isaia^^  ^ Tuesday the total was 49. .
ian Dragoons (now toe 1st Armored pJies available to  m eet m arket re- Dilworth, Growers were encouraged this
Regiment) in July. 1941, and was quirements. Bright, warm  w eather w eek by toe announcement that
___ _______________  . api^inted  secohd-in-command. On is requ ired  by  the onion growers, Spedding CoUett, Okanagan Miss-
_ * 4. 4.4. 4.1, 4k ,ro l,94k rtf <JiQ 17Q w c rc  is su e d  b v  September 17th, he was appointed however. ion. prices and that the crop was mov-UILDING p e rm its  t o  th e  v a lu e  of $9,179 w e re  is s u e a  oy » Aniiored (B.C.D.) and The io c -----------  ---------- m 4.r„«n,r4k ,= _ , ,, ,m e  lo ss o i scvciiuccu, k.4cii4C4V4ic4.. 4,.......—  ------ o . . .TkT».T4-i : „ Toi c I tn n mi u in> c .=4. • a u i m♦rtfni n f a n a d ia n  n a v a l p e rso n n e l k illed  p n  ac tiv e  se rv ice  s in p o  I J U I L I  per its to the v U $  , . . ;„_ ,_ ;ncr to the 9th Arm ored (B.C.D.) and- The local Canadian Cannere p lan t Felicia Snowsell, of Glenmore, is fjjg forw ard rapidly.
, f T ^  ,1 r+- + tliricp 4?  naval n e rso n n e l ^  the City Office during the month of S e p te m b e r, jumping promoted to  the rank of Lt.-Colonel. started to can pum pkins on Wed- described as a housewife. She was Jonathans are  a t present thethe o u tb re a k  o f w a r. In  a d d itio n  to  tn e s e ,  / t z  n ay a i p c . so .p .cf _  ^  y e a r  to $110,345, thus exceeding building per- M ajor H a rry  Angle, o f . Okanagan nesday, and it is anticipated that proposed by Owen Lewis Jones principal consideration and growers
h a v e  d ied  fro m  o th e r  causes , 66 h a v in g  been  lis ted  as  w o u n d e d  th e  f ir s t  nine months of last year by $9,413!20/"Con- Mission, form erly w ith the B. C. there will be about th ree weeks ^ d  s ^ o n d ^   ^ by  Gordon Daniel are being urged to get them off the
an d  tw o  Have bean ta k e n  p r is o n e r  b y  t h e  en e m y . T h e  d e a th  .o il X c d ? n ‘^ f  t m ”s  a c c o u n « d  f o r  a .e ’^ la r g .s tp o r t io ^ ^ ^ ^  Herhert. of Keiowna. - -  -  -
on the Levis ^ a s  the smallest of any of the five Canad.an naval o T ?o .i.rac .io ^  * 1 ! ^ A ^ U ? 5 l ( W h . - I C . .
disasters; of the war so  far, year at this time, 29 h o m e s  had been granted building lowna and his career in toe army
McKinnon Ifidnstries Ltd., vital . a f  indnstties plant, ^  “
-^ n .a g rc  . /  . , _ tt..;4 _.i a ..a-  M-oithpr this year nor last
EXPECT 
COMMISSION
trees before Saturday.
Others signing h e r papers were: Bartletts are cleaned up but Flem-
A lbert Gibb, A rthu r Burnett, Will- ish Beauties are dragging now that 
iam Bower Hughes-Games, Joseph D’Anjous are  on toe market. The 
R ichaid Pointer, Mabel Willoughby la tter are moving satisfactorily but 
Varner, Gladys EHen Herbert, Nor- the crop is twenty per cent larger 
m an Bert Lloyd, H arriett Mary than  last year and as toe dump 
Goldsmith, James Haworth, Will- duty  comes off on November 15th
ning thik vear nor’ la ,;  »ak w h n ,w .^ d  h o . .»  Join . ha Saaforth High-
» owusi ul ucuii«::i xict ui uui -vviii u uiiu;^ il uii iNuyciiiu luiii
TO C!^1YP ¥ 1 1 7 0 1 7  Hardy, Jack  Filton Hampson, there  is every possibility that some I iiij ililj James Stockley, all of Ke- of th is crop will have to  be sold
-U -X AJia.JiLlFX .1  lo w n a ; D a v id  R ic h a r d  P e r r v .  T e r -  w ith o u t  th is  nroitection .
w a s  s ig n e d  b y  re p re s e n ta tiv e s  o f  th e  c o m p a n y , tn e  u m te a /Y U to -  19^9, build b^mes. even if t o ^  had n ^  landers,
m o b ile  W o rk e rs  o f  A m erica  a n d  a  D o m in io n  la b o r  d e p a r tm e n t  ^hen  53 homes w ere built in <*® ® "Htmekt^^ that tl
re-<er a i^ u n u u f uu . AJv.pck. a.. ....a h m “ here
c o n c ilia to r . T he a g re e m e n t w a s  s ig n e d  a f te r  its  a p p ro v a l a t  is continued Taith in the basic
a  m ass m eeting o f 1,.SOO o f  the 4,000 strik ing  workers. Strike '1939’ ^gre not ^  pretentious as in squndness 0 , -----
_4 4l __ i„„4.' ckf r:cn<.rnl Mntnr.s. s tarted  w ith  rnem- the past two years, their-a
He retu rned  to  Canada in June, 
T urn  to Page 4, Story 3
' X WOalACO y CUX. V/X JlX%i9 KJX U140 \>4 WXAA . I
l ; i  i r  rry, r- it t t is pr it ti .
--------  : ence D. Dyson, East Kelowna; Rob- About forty-five per cent of the
Federation of Agriculture Com- ®*^ * Bruce MacLeod, Rutland. grape crop has been shipped.
a t  tn e  p ia n t , su o sm ia ry  u . A jc i.c .a i  ------- -- ”  1 oi'icThfiv under S2000 m ent in the industrial centres, now
b e rs  o f th e  U .A .W .A . d e m a n d in g  w a g e  in c re ase s  of te n  ce i\ts  j ' f  j j f g g f g ^ J d  to fairness thato e rs  01 IIIC VJ.i-k. VV.TT.. Uk-u.ai.vuus Vkkfe'' .------ • Jt must oe Si.aieu 1.1 iaiiucM  nrndiirtion
an hour for hourly workers auci IS .per eeu. for, others The -  i S .
BREATHE EASIER 
M .H.0 STATES
mittee is Holding Meetings 
at Coast to Collect Evidence
a n  n o u r  lo r  n o u n y  w u i .ac.=  a . .u  ku p... ■ 4 n o t just’V hat it seems on the sur- Totarcom m ercial construction for
g o v e rn m e n t  o ffe red  a  co s t o f liv in g  b o n u s , a s  re c o m m e n d e d  by  since toe  costs of construc-
th e  maioritv of a  co n c ilia tio n  b o a rd . T h e  a g re e m e n t p ro v id e s  tion hj^ye risen considerably but.
th a t any differences arising ou t of wagie claims should
No Further Polio Cases Hfere 
Makes Health 
Believe Outbreak Cl^ecked
the first nine months of this year
aci W 4.W....4 4—..r __ _ has reached a figure of $39,834. The
be nevcrtfleless. toe homes that were biggest month was ^ Jime, when
____ _____ „  -  built this year and last must still m its were issued for $20,300. Con-
negotiated by the mauagemeut and. the, uuiou bargaining com- g S S  IcSSnS^^for “K  big
m itte e . Labor Minister McLarty sa id  that the agreement was eer^ t^o  ^ this year was’ much the month. August showed a total of
n o t c o n tr a ry  to  th e  g o v e rn m e n t’s re g u la tio n s  and  w o u ld  n o t ^est month for home construction, six separate p e m u te -fo r bmlding 
n o t c o n ira r^  lu  m e  j, , a v4kt»ro n n rm a l fieures indicate, when five houses additions or construction, with a
a ffe c t th e  c o s t o f liv in g  b o n u s  po licy . . . . A  re tu rn  t  were built at a total cost of $13,075. total value of $11,375. Januapr, Ap-
o ro d u c tio n  o n  W e d n e sd a y  p e n d in g  n e g o tia tio n  of a  n e w  con- ^ g  ^ggnth, only three permits were ril and. May showed no aphe^U^^^
1 • 1 4I QrinriaAr h v  th e  “ o u t la w ” m in e rs ’ co n v en - issued for home construction, bu t fo r  builtong perm its of a  commer-
tract was decided on Sunday by tne outlaw miners c two of them were worth $6,500 to- cial nature. September was next
tin n  that started the slowdown in ten Cape Breton coal mines ggther. The th ird  brought down the lowest month, with only two per-
_ ‘ average sharply, being estimated at mits worth $244 being issued,
five months ago. 'on ly  $750. ' Building permits issued this
■ In view of the fact that more and month were: S. V. Hubble, resid-
T-< 4. 4 . f-iwn t-krrtijkj'f-c in tw e n tv -s e v e n  c itie s  an d  more men are gradually leaving toe ence, $3,500; H. A. Pettman, resid-.
F o r ty :  c o n s tru c tio n  p ro je c ts  m  tw e n ty  seven  m u c s  ^ s tr ic t to join the armed forces, ence, $3,000; Mrs. A. Berard, addi-
towns across Canada are being administered by Wartime ^  g nttle surprising that tion and repairs to home, $1,000; have no further cases develop here.
. T • -k r AIM , n r n ie r t s  w ill include 4;442 there is a continuing and definite Crown F ru it Company, canopy, $44; However. I still would urge tha t all
Housing LimitecT. \ \  hen completed, p J . 4. • *1 tendency to build homes here. This S. Wall, porch and addition, $230: persons w ith small children contin-
bunealows, 34 staff houses, 4  commissaries and c e r ta in  o th e r  or may not, have a J . Krimmer, garage and shed, $75; • -  .k„4k,.,.jc4. Tkraom.tinnarv
4.4k.kf*r.,4k4;4kV, „rnrlf in riiid im r a manning poo l fo r m e rc h a n t  sea- great effect upon toe number of Orchard City Motors, si^ , $200;
c o n s tru c tio n  w o rk , incluaii g t, F - \4,,r4.ri«m eht homes that a re  being b u ilt It may M. Schleppe, garage and shed, $30,
m en  o n  th e  e a s t  coast. W a rtim e  Housing is a g o v e rn m e n i ^  the men that are joining L. Would, residence, $750; Sisters a f
owned company. ' - \ up are for the'most part young men. Charity, addition to residence, $350.
It is expected locally that the 
Royal Commission, appointed to 
investigate the workings of the var­
ious boards functioning imfler the 
Natural Products M arketing Act. 
AUtnorixics> sittings in Kelowna, where
the B. C. Interior Vegetable M ar­
keting Board and the B. C. F ru it
Rained Thirty-tw o O f  P ast
-one D ays in Kelowna
- , Keu uoa a «u
No fu rth e r .polio cases have ae- are located
veloped in  this d i^ ric t and the sen io r County Court Judge A. M. 
divisions of H arper,-of Vancouver, has been
which closed_ vnH rw pen^^^ apptonted commissioner.
Monday next, October 6th. The Ok- . t4.ar5„a
anagan Mission school will prob
Period One of Wettest on Reri A u ^ s t  2is t  q n d jn  the eleven 
J  o A O T t. f  n  • • rem aining days of that month 1.16cord 2.48 In ch ^  of m inches fell. Add this to  the Sep-
September — Only Eight tem ber figure of 2.48 and we find
Days in Month V/ithout that in forty-one day's we had 3.64
Kgj]^ inches. The actual amount of rain is
not great as rain goes in other
........... ................ .................  Thirty days hato September and Pafjs of toe country a n d jie rh a p sp
rn^  tosion'-s f " in  r - This week the steering c o ^ t t e e  e f  S  t o r f a c ?  I S i r iu r in g  forty!
S S  S “ „ S A ’^ “ u l S e  ha* w a n  m onth no r t f i n .^  Daring t ^  g r a f
This information was given to The folding ^  S e r S ?  Sd® th i s  amount S  tem ber 2.04 inches fell. more than
Courlar on Wedna*da_y by D r .J .  M. S f S a t e l  L S S S y  S a n ^ “  k 2  ‘whm *ha asual avarag, <« 1.01 f t r
^ d % o T l o r ‘" l ^ n S o n T ' S t  lowna in aavantL n t o a  as on «vo » »  " h o le ^ ™ ih  »  
nrarrai rammidsinn Tt is comoosed of toe tw enty-tw o days saw a am ouni wmen wuu.u ..uimaiijr uc Royal Loinmission I t IS c o m i^ e u  .,4 ,, i„  ^  ^ 4^ ^ expected m  two w e ^ s  of the
of G. A. Barrat, Chairman of the trace only recoraea ana_ tne traces ^ half of the month
B.C. Fruit Board; T. Wilkinsonl a re  not included m  to e  total. ^ w a S n r t  so bad as o^^^
Chairman of the B. C. Interior Veg- The jieop le  of Kelowna do not was ^ t h r e e
etable M arketing Board; W. Will- need those figures to  realize it  was
w.iji ..iiai. ...kikkkk... ............. iams. Chairmoan 6f  the Fraser V alin  a  very w et September. So wet at
uc to exercis^ toe pr^cautionan^ ey Milk Board; L. Gilm®ur Chai- Te^’a f l - S  roford  ?h” lkLi” up to  On Septem ber 16th. Kelowna pass-
measures I have outlined. Give us ^ a n  ®f the B. C. Coart 192^  inches ed th e  yearly average precipitation
another w eek  wUhou, h r L ”J “ m S  m S .''’“  figure. On t t a ,  date B t^e.had .heeu
w olidl” ^  ^  ^  Son of I S u l t o a  The rainy spell actually started Turn to page 5 story 5.
Hershey, Medical Health Officer.
“We can defini telv breathe easier,” 
Dr. Hershey stated. “Unless some 
untoward event occurs, we can be 
reasonably hopeful that we will 
no fu rther cases develop 
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of tfie (.iovcrnmcut s 
program  and steady 
vigor m m eeting the nceos o
adinimstraliou of our war 
-limulation of it to greater
f the hour.
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Fire Prevention W eek
By Proclam ation of Mis Excellency the Gov­
ernor-G eneral of Canada, the week of O ctober 
5th to l l t l i  has been set aside as F ire Prevention 
W eek. T h is week provides an annual occasion 
to im press upon public consciousness tlie enor­
m ous cost of the lire waste, to the end that con­
ditions m ay be imprtived and fire carelessness 
reduced.
The world has now passed th rough two years 
of the sccoikl (irea t W ar and we have all read 
accounts of the devastation and havoc th a t has 
been w rought by m eans of. incendiary and high 
explosive bom bs and we. have been shocked by 
the details of such accounts. Y et in the tw enty- 
one years since Fire Prevention  W eek was first 
established in Canada, this country  has recorded 
m ore than 863,000 fires involving a property  loss 
of over $749,000,000 and a loss in hum an lives 
of m ore than 7,969. O ur com placency in th is 
respect is mily m atched by the com placency w ith  
' w hich we w atched H itle r a tta in  power.
F ire is no respecter of persons. Every m an 
has a responsibility tow ards bis neighbors and 
th a t responsibilty should cause every righ t-th ink­
ing person to  pause and consider w hat he owes 
the com m unity in which he lives. W e owe it to 
ourselves bu t in a g rea ter degree to our fellow- 
citizens to  perm it no condition to" exist upon our 
prem ises th a t will invite a v isitation  of fire. A 
g rea t m ajority  of fires are so easy to  prevent th a t 
it is certain ly  a m oral crim e to  to lera te  the th ings 
w hich bring  them  about.
- Cities and tow ns, like individuals, reap w hat 
they  SO W . T o perm it the  erection of fircrtraps, to  
fail to  provide an, abundan t and reliable w ater 
supply  and m eans of using  i t  o r to  fail to  apply 
the  everyday rules of fire prevention, is to  con­
s tan tly  face a  m enace of heavy fires and sw eeping 
conflagrations.
W hy  to lerate  a  condition w hich not only 
leyies tribute,,upon life and. p roperty  bu t in effect ; 
im poses an added cost to  the  conduct of every 
featu re  of business activ ity  and  increases the btlf^ 
den of the people in providing the  necessities of 
■'life ?' . .
W e cannot afford to  go on and  be indifferent 
to  it  all. '  F ire  P revention W eek  is a particu lar 
w eek set aside to  call a tten tion  to  the  m enace of 
fire. A nd jiis t as we m ust th ro w  p u r  w hole 
s tren g th  against the forces w hich aim  to  destroy 
o u r liberty , so should we be prepared  to  b a ttle  
th a t o ther terrible* demon— Fire. F ire  P revention 
during  w artim e is an inescapable patrio tic  duty. 
E very  fire m eans the using  of possible vital re­
sources to  restore the burned property . L et us 
rriake F ire  P revention a 52-week a year proposi­
tion.
T he D om inion Fire P ro tec tion  A ssociation 
in  co-operation vvith the provincial fire m arshals, 
local fire chiefs, insurance organizations and 
o th e r organizations o f national scope is constan t­
ly w orking  in the furtherance of the  aims of F ire  
Prevention. A re you doing yo u r p a rt?
The Influence O f  The Newspaper
It i.>5 unlikely th a t the va^t mtiut:i?cc uf the 
new spaper on the life of the coim nunily in wliicli 
it is published is realized l^ y any g rea t nuinbei 
of its readers. T hey look to it for tlie ncw.s of 
the com m unity ; they consult it for dales and 
hours of m eetings of all kinds—church, business, 
fraternal organizations, lectures, club m eetings, 
school cn tcrtain incn ls, agricultural develuim ients, 
and all gulherings.
'I hey depend upon it to keep them  inform ed 
of special bargains in the m ercantile estalilisb- 
nieiits. d'licy also exjicct it to gdve them  en ter­
tainm ent and take their miruLs off the sordid 
news of the wars.
Sulnscribers m ay criticize some of the fea­
tures of their new spaper wlicn they forget it is 
published for (lie entire public, and not for this 
group or tha t, and tha t its purpo.se is to give all 
elem ents in this com m unity the feeling th a t it is 
tlicir nevvsjiaiier and interested in all of them , or 
tliey m ay land its broad [irinciplcs ami tlie ser­
vices it renders their tow n or city. . B ut they 
seldom take tim e to realize fully the enorm ous 
influence it exerts in the lives and opinions of its 
readers who make up the g rea ter p a rt -of the 
population of the region in which it is printed.
T he new spaper touches all phases of life of 
the people in and out of the home. By its frank 
publication of local news, of all kinds, not w hite­
w ashing unpleasan t facts but sta ting  them  clear­
ly th a t readers m ay familiarize them selves w ith 
them  and use the w eight of their individual and 
collective influence in voicing disapproval and 
effecting reform , it has an untold, though  often 
unrecognized, 'part in such reform.
' T he new spaper upholds all religious and 
educational causes by giving them  m uch pub­
licity in its colum ns. I t  w orks hard for welfare 
en terprises and th rough its news colum ns and its 
editorial page is of vast assistance in persuading  
citizens to  lend the ir support to these im portan t 
com m unity efforts.
T h e  new spaper seeks to come near its read­
ers and the place it holds in the ir esteem  is evid­
enced by the rush  to  get ‘‘the paper” first when 
it comes off the press. F a th e r and m other or 
children hasten  to  find th a t which in te rests  them  
m ost, w hether it be local, provincial o r national 
happenings, society notes, inform ation on hom e­
m aking and housekeeping, agricu ltu ral news, o r 
w hatever. O ne paper is scarcely enough for a 
fam ily of eager readers.
And all the while the newspaper is quietly 
exerting its influence on the community, boost­
ing what it knows will be for the benefit, present 
and future; condemning what is bound to vvork 
for the community’s decadence. The good news­
paper honestly tries to use what it knows must be 
its power in the community for the continual im­
provement of that community in all departments 
of its normjal life.
No thoughtful person can deny the power of 
the press nor the part it plays in making local 
history, and no orie can wisely make light of that 
power.
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the 
tax
79,5.4 per cent, 
d. it has
cent from the
to say on tins sobjcct. H e j.>ointed out that 
creases in corporate profits o‘Vcr tlio&e of 
.standard piti-war period are subject to a 
( inojiue and excess profilsj of 
t h e  i n
lecently  Inren reduced to  80 per 
p i l l io n s  fipuic uf JW  i»er cent.’
“ .''•aid the n iiiiisler: ‘Takitqj into considera­
tion tlie excess [irufits tax and the corporation 
iiicoine tax, tugellier w ith the steejily progressive 
per.sona! income tax, tlic rates of which run as 
liigh as 96 per cent on income in the iiighcst, 1 
th ink  yon will a jpee that this w ar is being finan­
ced in siicli a way tha t no g rea t fortunes can be 
accum ulatetl out of w artim e profits.’ T he man on 
the Streets who ‘presum es’ th a t this is a luillion- 
airc-m aking w ar lias not taken into account the 
govcrn inen t’s stiff taxes on profits when they are 
m ade, and then again on the rem aining profits 
w hen tliese are disbursed and in the hands of the 
shareholders.”
ICverybody know s tha t the T oron to  S tar ha.s 
built up circulation by playing up to the man on 
the street. I t  w ouldn’t dare fool you. So, w hen 
it says that people are not m aking fortunes ou t of 
th is war you can believe it. T he fact is th a t 
m ost of the rich in C anada arc ge tting  poorer as 
a result of the w ar— which is as it should be. 
W hen the sous of w orkingm en and farm ers—and 
the sons of the rich, too—arc jirepared to give 
th e ir lives, why shouldn’t the rich give up the ir
money And don't lei C.LO. b l a th e r o s  fool you 
into Izcbcving (heir falselsoods.
Face and Fill
d'hc Nazis arc try ing  to occujiy the Crimea. 
They are finding it further then they expected 
from crim e to  Crimea.
An international labor union has dem anded 
that all the dollar-a-year men be fired, liu t not, 
we im agine, for reasons of economy.
All life is like football. An obscure man 
digs up the old jokes for the radio ami a famous 
com edian gets credit for the score.
T he world seriej; is again vvith us. But it is 
overshadow ed this year by the  g rea te r world 
series liciiig played in lutropc.
T he age of discretion is reached w hen the 
idea is discarded th a t one side is all good and 
ano ther all bad.
S tu a rt Campbell, editor of the London Sun­
day Pictorial, has been w arn ing  the B ritish  peo­
ple against a new kind of defeatism , ‘‘a defeatism  
whicli declares tha t B ritain  can 't win the w ar 
w ithou t A m erica.” H e calls for B rita in  to  stand 
on her own feet and a d d s : “A m erica m ay be our 
generous D utch uncle, but it is R ussia  w ho is our 
fighting b ro ther.” Page Beverley B axter.
Dear Mr. Schickigruber
By Quentin Reynolds
Another M yth  Explbded
(Northern. I^ews, Kirkland Lake)
The Conservative Pilgrimage
We welcome the news that Hon. R. B. Han­
son, the Parliamentary chief of the Conservative 
Party, and Hon. Grote Stirling, his chief lieuten­
ant, have landed safely in Britain. According to 
their public statement, the purpose of the mission 
is to see first hand the realities of the situation in 
Britain and to gain information about what help 
Canada can most effectively render. We are also 
glad to see that the party has the friendly bless­
ing of Prime Minister King for its adventure, 
and we feel sure that every facility for accomp­
lishing their objectives will be proyided for them.
In our opinion it is all to the good that mem­
bers of the Opposition should visit Britain, when 
she is undergoing the grimmest ordeal in her 
history. They will be able to convey to the Brit­
ish people and their Government the assurance 
that on the fundamental issues of the war and the 
necessity of Canada’s vigorous participation in it, 
all parties stand solidly behind the ruling ^Govr 
ernment. . . . . .  \ \ '
The Conservative pilgrims will also hear 
what Mr. King or other visiting Ministers were 
not able to hear, namely, such , adverse criticisms 
about the extent or'quality of our war effort as 
are being made in Britain. They may learn of 
deficiencies in it which, if remedied by a Change 
' of policy, would be very beneficial to - Britain, 
and, when they return and resume their duties 
at the opening of the session, they can speak with 
authority in pressing for the necessary remedial 
• measures. So .we believe that whatever time Mr. 
Hanson and Mr. Stirling spend in Britain will 
not be lost, and that they will come back fortified 
for the more efficient performance of their most 
important tasks, vigilant, constructive criticism
One of the stock untruths of C.I.O. is that 
Canadian financial people are becoming terribly 
rich through this war.
As a matter of fact, the only thing that has 
been conscripted for actual fighting in this war 
is wealth, and not only the wealth o f the ex­
tremely wealthy but that of modest people. Men . 
are not conscripted to fight. Those who are do­
ing the actual fighting run big risks for small 
pay. Those who work in munition factories, 
mines, railways and other essential jobs are not 
conscripted. They are getting good pay and are 
protected against the rise in the cost of living by 
government legislation. Not so the man of in­
vestments. He has been paying a heavy toll since 
the war started; first through big increases in 
corporation taxes, which must be met before divi­
dends are available. The Defence Tax, at the 
same rate as on wages, applies on his dividends 
too. Canadians in the highest brackets pay in 
taxes $96 out of every $100 of incomei
Eyen the severest critics of the present gov­
ernment at Ottawa will applaud its efforts to see 
that no great fortunes are made out of the war.. 
Those who say great fortunes are being made are 
simply not telling the truth. It is impossible for 
a man to become rich out of this war, for we are 
as near conscription of wealth as possible.
An editorial, under the heading “ Not a Mil­
lionaire-Making War” in the Toronto Star will 
help answer the babbling of the flannel-mouthed 
foreign agitators who have been trying to put 
over the story locally that mine owners of Kirk­
land Lake, the 75,000 of them, are making un-
A few weeks ago on this program I addressed a  mes­
sage to one of the m inor discords in  the silly symphony 
which surrounds the Nazi Fuehrer, Now I should like 
to address the Fuehrer himself. This is Just an Intimate 
ta lk  between us, so I th ink we can discard his alias and 
address him by his right name. Are you listening, Fueh­
rer? Oh, good.
My dear Mr. Schicklgruber, it is much better to  use 
the name which was yours until you changed it to H itler 
long before the last war. In fact, Mr. Schicklgruber, it 
m ight be a wise move on your part to change back. No 
one can really be angry at anyone named Schicklgruber. 
And so many people are really angry at the name Hitler.
I  have been re-reading your book Mein Kampf. I 
find one paragraph in it very interesting, and I should 
like to discuss it w ith you. I t is your estimate of the 
value of propaganda. Your actual words are: “By pro­
paganda, w ith clever and perm anent application, even 
Heaven can be palmed off as Hell; and, the other way 
round, the most wretched life as Paradise.” I wonder if 
you ..believe th a t now. Let us considp  the propaganda 
you send outside of Germany. Honestly, it doesn’t  fool 
anyone these days. Oh, it  fooled Britain and and it fool­
ed m y country for years. It fooled Belgium and Holland 
and Czechoslovakia and Norway. It didn’t  fool Russia, 
though, did it? When you made that pact w ith Russia 
in  1939, you declared joyously in the Reichstag: “Russia 
and Germany fought against one another in the World 
W ar. That shall not and will not happen again.” Then 
on December 10, 1940, in  a broadcast, you paid a high 
tribu te  to the people of Russia, and you declared: “In a 
te rrib le  struggle the Russian people rose and freed them ­
selves from the  clique of power-thirsty magnates of fin­
ance, trade, raw  m aterials and industry.”
Your honeyed words, aimed a t lulling Russia into 
complacent slumber, fell on deaf ears. The Russians re ­
m em bered w hat you had said years before on page 538 
of M ein Kampf: “The present, rulers of Russia are blood­
stained criminals, the dregs of humanity.” The silent tnan 
in  the  Kremlin said nothirig, b u t he remembered, and he 
prepared. On Page 539 you said: “Bolshevism is an Im- 
, fam ous crime against humanity.” The silent m an in  the 
K rem lin said nothing, bu t ordered more airplanes, m ore 
♦anVg Then came the so-called piurge in Russia. Here 
in  England, and in  America, not understanding, w e 
thought it a horrib le thing. Had only Poland and Bel- 
gitrni and the other states wiped out their fifth colum­
nists their fates m ight have been happier. ’The diction­
a ry  tells us th a t “purge” means “to make spiritually oi 
physically clean.” That Russian purge disturbed the 
world, but how we know that the silent m ^  a t the  
K rem lin was eliminating your fifth column in Russia. 
The Russians are  realists. 'They knew that your eyes’ 
w ere lusting fo r the  wheatfields of the Ukraine, the oil­
fields of Bakii, the industrial plants of Leningrad and 
Kiev. ’They knew  that fire could be fought only with 
fire; that those who live by th ^ w o r d  had to  die by the  
sword.
spectre of Bolshevism to frighten those of us who live 
in democracies. Never can you ran t against the m ilitar­
istic aims of the Soviet Union. History m ay say many 
things of your Russian effort; history will never say that 
Russia invaded Germany.
You counted, of course, on the fact that neither Am­
erica nor England is enamored of the Russian form of 
Government. It is true tha t both Britain and m y coun­
try  (that’s America, by the way, Mr. Schicklgruber), are 
quite satisfied with our present forms of government. 1( 
is equally true that our two democracies feel th a t Rus­
sia’s form of government is entirely Russia’s business. 
When I stand as they play the Russian National Anthem 
in  London, I am not Implying that I favor the commun­
istic structure over the political structure of m y country 
—I stand with respect as a tribute to the magnificent 
fight the people of Russia are m aking to preserve the 
new world they have created. You are in the position 
of the hun ter who shouted “I have captured a bear, but 
he won’t  let me go.”
No, your propaganda doesn’t fool people any more, 
Mr. S. There was a time when we thought Dr. Goebbels! 
to be a very sinister person. We thought that if  we re-: 
moved the boot from his left foot we m ight conceivably 
find a cloven hoof. That was rather foolish of us. Now 
we realize that the silly little m an m erely wears the 
trappings of a clown; th a t he leans on such w eak reeds 
as the English traitor, Joyce, and the  American traitor 
who broadcasts from Berlin under the name of Paul 
Revere. Of course, you can buy accents, either English 
or American, but it takes more than accents to  win even 
a w ar of the wavelengths.
Every trick  that your little Gabby m an has tried  to  
work in  France has failed. You’ll recall th a t on June  
15 last, in  an  effort to  popularize the  once-respected but 
now despised Admiral D a r l ^  he ordered every shop in  
France to  display the Admiral’s picture? He . ordered 
every newspaper, in both occupied and imoccupied. 
France, to  p rin t a likeness of D arlan on its first page. 
The order was obeyed. B ut did your agents notice that
somehow most of the pictures in shop-windows happen­
ed to  fall face dowhwards? Did yoiir agents tell ybu
proudly th a t every paper in  France published Darlan’s 
picture on page 1? But did they add, Mr. S., th a t almost 
half of the papers printed his picture in  the fifth column?
New Peace Offensive
Goebbels the Clojvn
Never again, Mr. Schicklgruber, can you raise the
And let us now come to this new  propaganda cam­
paign which started on August 10 in America. You know, 
Mr. S., B ritain has eyes~and-ears a l l  over-Europe, even 
in Gennany, and here we kn^w ^all about your new 
peace offensive. It has died before i t  is born. Gabby 
Goebbels thought he could sell America this bill of 
goods, and the publicity from his agents is a ll set to 
begin. His agents vvill say;“ Do the people of America 
know w hat the Lend-Lease Bill m eans?  I t  means,” 
your agents will say, “tha t America is  a guarantor of a 
British victory. By implication, th is means, too, that 
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Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 14, 1911
Okanagan Mission-Kelowna cricket team
deserved riches out of the war. The Star says;
“ In the Great War the fortunes made in war
industries became a scandal. It is jperhaps nat­
ural that people should think that this is happen­
ing again—that Canadian industrialists are 
growing rapidly rich upon the war orders they 
are receiving; that new millionaires are being 
created, a^ they were twenty-five years ago. But 
it is hot so. By its taxes upon excess profits and 
incomes, the government is exercising a measure 
of control never known in this dominion before, 
and, incidentally, so increasing its own revenues 
that in the present year about'7S per cent of Can­
ada’s own ordinary and war expenditures are be­
ing met out of taxation and other current re­
ceipts.
“Finance Minister Ilsley has had something
‘The J i ncK l  re ­
tu rned  on Saturday from  their tom' of Coast points. 
W hile they won only one match, they played some close 
games and secured, a draw  considerably in  their favor 
w ith  Vancouver. For a ru ral team  with limited opport­
unities for practice, they made a very creditable show­
ing.”
“Local fru it shippers are complaining bitterly  of 
shortage of cars. On Monday, the Farmers’ Exchange 
had  a  quantity of packed frp it equal to five carloads 
aw aiting shipment, and they state tha t they could use 
fifteen additional cars this week. Chas. Clarke, C.P.R. 
agent, explains th a t the entire division is short of cars 
owing to file efTect of the labor troubles in  the Crow’s 
N e ^  Pass coal mines lim iting the coal supply and con­
sequently the naotive power. I t  is thus that i t  is brought 
hom e to  the average m an how fa r  reaching are  the ef­
fects of labor strikes which would seem too rem ote from  
the  Okanagan to  affect us in  any way.”
“A t the a n n u a l  m eeting o f the Kelowna Musical 
and Dramatic Society, held in  the old school on Tuesday 
evening, the following officers were elected for the en­
suing year: President, J . P. Bum e; Vice-President, D. W. 
Crowley; Secretary-'Treasurer, W. Greensfed; Commit­
tee: A. L. Meugens, G. C. Benmore, J . R. Fuller, R. Mac- 
bean, L. Harvey, R. C. Reed, G. S. McKenzie, P. G* Tollit, 
H. Whitehead, W. J. ManUe, P. de Cacqueray, T. N. Mor­
rison, J . N. Thompson. Tlie retiring  Secretary, F. R. 
Wilgress, who, to  the regret of his numerous friends, is 
leaving for M ontreal, was presented w ith a  handsome 
sm oker’s set, which w as handed to  him  by M r, Bum e to 
the  accompaniment of musical honors.”
The following officers w ere elected for the  ensuing 
year a t the annual m eeting of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid: 
President, Mrs. Wz C. Cameron; F irst Vice-President, 
Mrs. Peabody; Second Vice-President, Mrs. McKay; Sec­
retary , Mrs. Newby; Treasurer, Mrs. Willits; Committee: 
Mrs. Dillon, Mrs. W. J . Knox, Mrs. McLennan, Mrs. 
Shayler, Mrs. Weddell. Mrs. Dora P. K err was elected 
Honorary President. z .
A  Kelowna rifleman, H. T. Gill, won the grand ag­
gregate a t the annual shoot of the Okanagan Rifle As­
sociation, held a t  Armstrong from September 5th to  7th, 
inclusive. He also won m any other prizes, including a 
trophy for best score a t 1,000 yards, i#ith 33 but of a 
possible'35.
tem ber 7th in  support of the Rutland Troop o f Boy 
Scouts. Officers chosen were: Presidisnt, A. Kemp; Vice- 
President, W. Gay; Secretary-Treasurer, E; Blenkam ; 
Committee: E. T. Money, F. Stanton, A. W- Dalgleish, 
Mrs. J . Wallace. ,
- The retail merchants of Kelowna held a luncheon 
in  the  Lakeview Hotel on September 9th in hbnor of J. 
A. Banfield, of Winnipeg, President, and E. M. Trowera, 
of Ottawa, Secretary of the Retail M erchants Association 
of Canada, both of whom delivered addresses th a t were 
much appreciated by the gathering of fifty business’ 
men. ' ■
TEN.YEARS AGO- '.
. Thursday, September 10, 1931
“Heavy rain , on Sundiay was generally welcomed, 
although i t  brought a very abrupt change of tem perature 
f rq p  summ er conditions to  those of fall. I t  has quench­
ed the forest fires In the mountains and has b ro i^ h t some 
belated benefit to  the parched orchards, although not 
enough in  quantity to  m ake up for the  prolonged ..period 
of drought.”
' TWENTO YEARS,AGO 
. Thursday, Septem ber 15, 1921 .
T he  price of butter-fat, as advertised by the  K e­
low na Creamery, a t this tim e was: No. 1, 40 cents pe r 
pound; No. 2, 38 cents per pound.
A lodal association 'waa. formed at-Rutland bn  Sep-
A t the  civic tax sale held on Sept. 1st, 100 parcels 
of property w ere offered, of* which only two w ere bid 
in  a t the  upset price of $ ^ .9 0 , 98 lots falling to  the  City 
a t a  total sale valuation of $2,867.50. Of the  lo ts  that 
became City property, 69 were situated in  RJ*. 1448, 
owned by  a  non-resident and situated a t the extrem e 
north-eastern limits of the  municipality.
As m any as three hundred transients w ere camped 
a t  times in  the  “jungle” adjoining b u t just outside the 
northern bbimdary of the city. Sbliie of the m en tried 
to keep their surroundings as clean as possible, but 
others were careless and, fearing an outbreak of disease, 
the  City Council decided to  bring the  m atter to  the 
attention of d ie  Jhrovincial Government and to  press 
for removal or cleaning up of die camp.
,• • •
Results of the various garden competitions conduct­
ed by the  Kelowna & District Horticultural Society were 
announced as follows:
City Gardens: 1, B. McDonald, 96.33 points; 2. J . D. 
Williams, 92.
“Courier” Cottage Garden Competition: 1, P. Cap- 
ozzi, 91.5 points; ,2,\G. Robertson, 91.33; 3, E. Marfleei, 
89.66. . ■ . V
Gardens Judged From  the Street: 1, B. McDonald, 
89 points; 2,-K. Maclaren, 85.6; 3, Mrs. J . F. Fum erton, 77. 
R. \L. Dalglish Cup, for highest total points in  the 
competitions: B. McDonald, 185.33 points;
Creek Improvement Competition, fo r beautifying the 
banks of-Mill Creek and its suixoiuidings. Prizes dona ted . 
by Kelowna Rotary Club. 1, J. B. Spurrier, 80.5 points; 
2, P. M. Keevil, 76.5.
Country Gardens: 1, C. H. Taylor, 86.66 points; 2, Mrs. 
B. T. Haverfleld, 85.66.
OVER IN WAR-TORN ENGLAND tiiere is an old 
lady who lives near Coventry, lamous for iMiiy Godiva 
and us the object of H itler’s fury of frustration. This 
old lady has been in tlie liabit of v.iriUnK at least one 
letter u week to u sou living in Kelowna. Last v«uek 
u letter arrived here which winply said tiiat siic was too 
busy with war work to write and so she was enclosing 
a B.B.C. address given by Quentin Reynolds, the Ameri­
can reporter. Tlie address, slie> declared, expressed her 
sentiment exactly and so it m ight be considered as a 
letter direcUy from herself. The address was in the 
form of a letter directed to “Dear Mr. Schicklgruber,” 
who operates today under the alias of Adolph Hitler. 
Tlie old lady said she liked It all but was particularly 
pleased wltli the last two paragraphs. We liked It, too, 
and we felt most Courier readers would like It us well, 
so we have reprinted It on this page In the hope tliut our 
readers would like Mr. Reynolds’ . . . and the old lady’s 
. . . sentiments. . . .
r  p m
AMONG THE LATEST PARLOR pastimes is a 
game in which contestants stand a narrow-mouthed 
bottle on a table and balance two match stalks acros.s 
the top. Two more are  added to that and by (lint of 
careful placing, more and m ore matches arc added to  
the heap. As the stack grows in height its surface be­
come greater and more matches can be added. A par­
ticularly patient and skilful player can often balance 
thousands of matches upon u single bottle, until the 
bottle itself is literally  dwarfed by the teetering mass 
of match stalks it  carries. . . . Our introduction to  the 
game left us impressed not so much with its obvious in­
terest as with its rem arkable resemblance to a grave 
national problem. . . . Canada’s public indebtedness. One 
spectator said of a particularly good effort, “It looks like 
the national debt.” And it did. The country’s first bor­
rowings were represented by the initial two matches, 
easily placed and easily maintained. Then the simplicity 
of this procedure led to fu rther borrowings . . . .  and 
the pile grew. In  wartim e it is admitted a certain 
amount of match balancing is necessary, but the 
thought of adding huge debts, needless ones, is danger­
ous, frightening. We have in mind particularly the pro­
posed building of the St. Lawrence Seaway and Power 
project a t the expense to Canada of countless millions 
of dollars. We would like to feel certain that this is 
necessary a t this tim e but we are afraid it would be 
more like dropping a handful of matches carelessly upon 
the already gigantic heap instead of applying them one" 
by one with the cautious deliberation required. The 
matches-on-a-bottle contest of course comes to an end 
when one match is carelessly added, or is so placed that 
its individually insignificant weight proves enough to 
throw the whole structure off balance. Then the entire 
heap collapses in chaos. This simple parlor game carries 
a great message fo r the Canadian people. , . ,
r  ,p m  ',  J, ■
THERE WAS A NUMBER OF red faces in Penticton 
last week. ’Three men, A. Vail, G. Woods and W. Huck 
landed in  town and proceeded to tell about the retrea t 
in  France, Dunkirk, the blitz on London and Coventry 
and other episodes across the water. Vail, indeed, ad­
dressed the pupils of the  junior and senior high schools 
and spun a wonderful tale of his exploits as an air­
craftsman. ’The H erald carried a dam  good story on 
his address bn  page four and i t  made interesting reading. 
The letdown, however, came on page twelve w hen . It . 
was disclosed tha t Vail and h is companions had been 
picked up at the Nickel P late mine and arrested as : 
deserters from a R.A.F. station in  Eastern Canada. I t 
seems that he never saw. action in  England, that he was 
never in  France, th a t he  was not* evacuated by a  de­
stroyer a t Dunkirk, th a t he is  not an  instructor of the 
R.A.F. and, indeed, tha t he is not even an aircraftsman. 
Thie whole story was nothing bu t the  fabric of a  fertile 
imagination. I t happened in  Penticton but it  could 
easily have been, Kelowna th a t was hoaxed. The in­
cident seems to point a morale tha t we should not be 
too credulous of w ar visitors un til we are certain they 
what they claim to  be. . . .
THIS COLUMN seems to have a decided war flavor 
this week so it would seem a good opportunity of re­
peating a little b it of doggerel which tickled the fancy 
of H. C. S. Collett. . . . . Here goes . . . .  It greatly per­
plexes the German and vexes his somewhat ingenuous 
Soul to notice how Dutchmen, Norwegians and such men 
resent his continued control; His papers are yelping that 
Danes are  not helping and Belgians are cautious and 
cold, and even some Frenchm en, who should be his 
henchmen. Don’t  do as they’re  jolly well told. ’The 
. thunderstruck G erry regards this as very unfriendly,. 
unkind and remiss; His cry is repeated, “I ought to  be 
treated in  fashions far different from this! By Adolph 
and Hermann,* I’m  here as a German, the friend of the 
frail and oppressed! Though quite self-invited, I feel I 
'am slighted in not being hailed as ai guest!” He never was 
modest, b u t  this is the oddest of traits in  this desperate 
dunce—He thinks, when he’s kicked him, each gratified 
victim should ge t up  and kiss him  a t  once. He goes and 
invades them, he robs them  and raids them, he plim- 
ders their produce and pelf; then  moans his admission 
‘■Why all this suspicion? W hy can’t  1 be loved for my­
self?” And that is the feature  that makes this odd 
creatiure a  tru ly  gregarious type; It’s not t^a t he’s, hated, 
or generally rated a  low  and contemptible snipe. One 
f a c t . overriding is clear beyond hiding from people of 
judgment and worth—the Germans are  plainly (to put 
i t  humanely) the biggest damn fools on this earth  . . . .
’ r  ’p  ’ .
ANNUALLY, WHEN THE REDS and yeUows begin 
to  turn  in  the woodlands, the  comment is heard "yes, it’s 
beautiful—but just w ait im til a fte r the first frost!” The 
old folk-tale concerning the  part frost plays in  the color 
changes of the leaves dies hard  b u t nevertheless it is still 
baloney. Those who have studied these changes assert 
tha t frost plays no p a rt in  the process. I t  is aill a m atter 
of chemistry not ye t fu lly  understood. Throughout the 
spring the leaves a re  c o lo r^  green by  the presence of 
chlorophyll, a s tran g e ' p lan t substance which converts 
carbon dioxide and w ater in to  food fo r the  tree. When 
the  season begins to  wane, the chlorophyll slowly chan­
ges to another form, known as .plastids. The jilastids 
have a  chemical coloitog known as carotinoids, which 
react to sunlight and cooler tem peratures. Some of 
them  to m  bright yellow, others tiin i red.'A nother color 
factor lies in the amoimt of sugar t r a p p ^  iii the leailes 
when the'branches cu t off the sap veins in  preparation 
fo r 'Winter. This p lan t sugar, reacts to bhill nights and 
changes color, sometimes red  or purple. Thus the b ril­
liance of the autumn is not brought about by  the first 
frost but from  the chem istry of the  leaves themselves, . .
■ ■ ■ ' ' ' *'■ P m  '■
'TIS REPORTED THAT. THERE is a  new 'u se  f o r ’ 
tin  hats. Tin hats have nothing to  do w ith women’s ad­
ornment although, come to  th ink  of it, the fashion de­
signers have apparently missed a  bet here. They have 
used about everything else th a t a  bad nightm are could  ^
conjure into a  hat, so th ty  m ight just as well ^ o 'in to  
metal. W ar priorities, however, w;ill cahse a  postpone- 
Turn to  Page 3, S tory .2
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T H E  K E E O W H  A C O tJ lU E m PAGE TaMXS
-Moie About-
M A K E  S U R E  OF YOUR EGG S U P P L Y  
by fe e d in g  your ch ick en s
K.G.E. LAYING MASH
an d
K.G.E. MIXED GRAIN
R. P. M.
Ilantii)^  Bc« m>u  Im ilcr*  !
K eep your dog in t>ii»pe with
Diamond Brand
DOG MASH
fu s l A r r iv e d — l-'ieiiili S to c k  ol
FERTILIZERS 
and BORON
To be sure of your require­
ments place your orders now.
N ow  Is liie  tim e to
PA IN T  YOUIt 
HOME
for tire coming
w inter.
W ANTS TO BUILIJ OARAGE
J. M. Gagnon has w ritten to the 
City Council requesting a p en n it  
to erect a garage on the lot behind  
the Ituyinond Apartments, rh e  gar- 
agt' is to provide accommodation for 
the tenants of the apartment build­
ing Tlie Council on M onday night
,____________________  turned Uie matter over to Um de-
—— — — —— — —— — — — — — ~ partm ent com m ittee and the B uild-
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER ing Inspector^______  .________ _
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
From page 2. I'ulutun &
Uicnt of UiC idea f<T a little  w hile  
anyw ay, I iinagiuc. Dut tin  hats are  
those very iieccsj-ary hds w hich so l­
diers wear to protect their heads 
against flying pieces of metal^ lab­
e lled  for them. The United States 
have recently been staging Uemevi- 
iliius war games in I.»ouisiana with  
a ccHipif of rnilliou men. m ore or 
less involved. The baldlieaded lad­
dies are now claiming tliat their 
hair is growing. They claim  Urn* 
bouncing of the tin hats on tlieir  
crunium s is responsible as it livened  
up their .sluggish sculps. N ow  w atch  
the tin hat fashion grow am ong K e­
low na’s non-hirsuto Irutcrnity. . . .
A.R.P. CLASSES 
IN FIIIST AID 
START SOON
~Mor« A bout-
‘ ‘D E A R
F ro m  P a g e  2, C o lu n u i 4
TRADE UCENCE 
DELINQUENTS 
BEING CHECKED
, America lias a moral obligation to 
F ire M arshal Fred Gore WiU help t.he Kllit's of Britain Now Uie 
Commence A uxiliary Fire- New Order has been established in 
j  AiA Cl-i«iecs Europe. There is peace in Denmark,men and h rrst Aid Classes Poland, llelg.um.
City Will Take A ction  A gainst 
All Unpaid Licence H olders 
After October 8th
E arly  T h is M onth
First aid and auxiliary tire light­
ing classes are to eommetree soon 
in K elowna as ix iit o f tire pn>vmt'» - 
w ide eivilian proteclJon (A.K.1 ■> 
work, according to Fred Gore,
Warden, after iii.s return last w t-ix  
from Uie B. C. Fire C hiefs’ conven- 
tion lit Kamloops. The subject of form ulated  
civilian protectiorr was one of tire
S om e tif ty -c ig h i lit m s a n d  in d iv ­
id u a ls  fact" th e  ix.>.s.sibility <>f p ro -  
sc cu liu n  by tiic  c ity  f o r  n o rt-p ay - 
m e n t of U reir b u s in e ss  lic en c es . O n 
M o nday  lUglU th e  C ity  C o u n c il  u e -  
eidcxl to g iv e  tire d e l in q u e n ts  on e
Holland. Fram e. Norway, Greece,
Yugoslavia. Any Am erican inter- 
fe ie iice  or aid w ill result in civ il 
war in tliese countries, w hich arc 
now happy under German protec­
tion. If Am erica persists in  help - ------ - ... . —  —  -
ing Britain, it w ill mean choas on more opixiriunity to avoid prosecu- 
Ihe conlm ent." tion.
'Tliat is Uie ingenious urgunient A ll business licences m ust be paid 
by yourself and the before the eigtith day o f October, 
ui. ei.iv/11 .vuj -- ---■ good Doctor. Som e of your argu- or the city w ill start court proceed-
inost im portant at the convention jg true. Am erica w ill continue ings at once, the Council has de-
uiid many plans w ere put forth t^o help Britain, helj) the people of cided. Theiie w ill be no excepUons
forward the work in UriUsh Co- countries you have tem porarily made.
lurnbia. conquered. You bet there’ll be *"— *...........
A t Uie F ire C ollege it was staWd o„ fhe Continent, and the
Monday night, m ein b eis of the 
Council seriously debated the ad-. . . ----- --- -  cnaos n in v,.onu iii.. uiiu lu  e.u eu in^ ojjr u'-wu.-v-vi n.v. .-v.
that in British Colum bia w e are do- heads w ill fall, and there w ill be visability of prosecuting im m ed- 
ing and thinking much the sam e jygf retribution. ......... . .......rui-iiw.r imt
iim VliVI VOUk/itlljr V/L V/.-*V-w o   
..,*4 u.... ............... ..........  juu. You say there Is lately without further warning, but
w ay ns people did in France before peace In countries in w hich you it was llnally decided Uiat on e more
the French nation found itself now hold tem porary sw ay. N ot chance would be g iven , alUiouglli
der the heel o f the Nazis. 'Ihe j^.ace, Mr. Schicklgruber, but par- It w as iKjinted out Uiat th is w as not
assem bled firem en and flro chiefs aiygjg—a paralysis w hich w ill only to be taken as Uie usual procedure
w ere  told that Uiero w as a definite tomnorarv. Todav the Continent and Uiut another year the Council
€APT.
r-r.-.'
C.R.BULL
Liberal Candidate for
SOUTH OKANAGAN
L ead e r a n d  Cfiatnpio&i 
P o s t 'W a r  Re-cotisfrisceiosi
jfOiD t i ic i i  Wiki ven MU v»«v- w.***-—- ^ — — -
be e p y y  
ncc“d in this province lor lur aeuen- jg j, y a st prison under m artial law . w ould not deal " **-"
Ing and com prehensive A.R.P. P**bP' You are right in saying that under delinquent list, 
aralions. F irst aid w ork and nuxlll- fjjg term s o f the Lend-Lease B ill It was pointeci r i i m in. i u i ijc a-j-ic j:nu
aiT firemen arc an absolute necessi- pjy country ow es a m oral obligation  
ty to any plan for com plete and ade- |jgjp B ritain  put her fa llen  a llies
I^vvillnn rvrrkt.#*Pt.inn. .nn rkrrr^ ln r \ tquate civ ilian  protection.
T he K elow na Fire W arden attend
on tlie list oire just about the sam e 
_ Ki jLuxivii luuvu as those last year and the year  
on their fe e t  again. The people of before. In other words, the delln- 
u a- pj,y country w on't be surprised quents oro habituals and refrain  
ed m any lectures at the Fire College .^yjjcn you poin t out that th e  L end- from  piaylng their licen ces until the  
dealing w ith  "the organization and Lease B ill w as, in  fact, a declaration last possible moment. T h e list in- 
operation o f c iv ilian  protection pj ngajnst you. eludes many prom inent individuals
groups, and th is Information ts to jyjj. schick lgruber, you have g iv - and large firms os w e ll as sm all, 
be passed on to the citizens of K e- orders to a ll the Continent w hich  Several m eans o f bringing the de- 
low n early th is month, w hen classes |g under you r control to  publish linquents to task w ere  discussed, 
are established and training Is be- prom inently the speeches of Senator One suggestion that th e  list of 
gun. W heeler, H erbert Hoover, C olonel nam es should be published w as con-
“It is m y belief that one of the Lindbergh, and others w hom  w e  • sidered, w hile another suggestion  
surest w ays to  arrange adequate loosely ca ll isolationists. D on’t  take w as that a sm all advertisem ent bo 
protection in th e  even t o f air raids much com fort from  their speech- published and serve as a final w arn- 
is to have com petent crew s of train- pg D on’t forget that they  are ju st ing before prosecution. It w as fin­
ed  and properly equipped m en gg A m erican as are those w h o  are a lly  decided that a registered  letter  
ready to go into instant action as p^g hundred per cent for even  should be sent, and, if  th is did not 
auxiliary firem en and as stronger in tervention . T h ey  fo llow  bring action before O ctober 8th,
attendants," Mr. G ore told Tme star, and if  m illions of us drastic action to co llect th e  licence
Courier. “In the even t of air raids t^ink that it  is  a lone star in  an fees would be taken, 
upon K elowna, the regular volun- grtiflcial sky, w e  also realize that Mayer Studios, of Vancouver, 
____ fu ll tim e fire- ___teer firemen and the lu ll  ti e fire- jg their privilege, and w e w ould  w ere granted a licence on  paym ent 
m en w ould not find it  possible even  flght rather than have their v iew s of the required fee, and L. C.
1- ..xftfVt 4Vi» n.iit.virpnks. _______ __ ato begin to cope w ith  the outbreaks, suppressed. , Black, of Okanagan M isssion, w as
and every section  o f the tow n w ould Schicklgruber, I hopb I’ve  granted a painter’s and decorator’s
need intelligent, trained men and pj.pygp ^p ypu that you  are w asting  licence, 
wom en ready to  act quickly to pre-  ^ jp^ . pj R eichsm arks on your fu tile  
vent the spread of flames and con- propaganda. D o you think that you
Hear Captain Bull review the action that is being taken in 
British Columbia and in Canada for post-war planning. Post-war 
Reconstruction is a vital matter, second only to the war itself. 
As propaganda, it is an essential ally to our arms which we should 
not fail to use and one in which those unable to serve in the active
forces can assist.
,__ ________      
sequent injuries.” have really  m ade the people of Ger-
It has been  proven m  London tnat j^g^y beh ove that their w retchedJ.I n  n  i   m an   t t t i  i n a
a group of properly trained auxin- paradise? D o you b elieve
ary firemen, w ith sand and buckets yp^ have m ade the people of
of water, can nearly alw ays cope jjugland and Am erica believe  that
RUTLAND
ui^ i ieiii ii u*w. ------------- ------------- xnai ou n a m i l Andy Duncan, le ft on VTednesday,
En  Oct. 1st, for Edmonton, to com m ence 
w ith incendiary bombs when they  H eaven of freedom  they  enjoy his training in the R.C.A.F. 
land. That is a time.too, w hen every  gg^ugHy g Hell? Yes, w e  laugh ,   ^ x/r t
available first aid attendant is need- yp^j, p^j-opaganda now . Remem^ ,L?e.-Cpl Clarence < l \ f e c ) ^
ed to succor the injured. ,^gj. .^^hen your Mr. H ess landed of the 9th Arm ored R egim ent, is
A large percentage of the people pppj, c o eb b e ls  w as in  a spending a few  days lea v e  at the
of British Columba have not p v e n  p^  j jp ^  gp^^ j^ j^ g explain  , that hom e of h is parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
the need o f civilian  protection a away. But. he thought of som e- McLeod.^
W hen you  bom bed Plym outh, Frank Welter, of Zeballos, B. C„
h I '
i l i l r V   ^ ”<|
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE
will discuss the
L i b e r a l  P a r t y ’s  s t a n d  o n
A g r i c n l t n r a l  P r o b l e m s
I . O . O . F .  H A L L ,  K e l o w n a  T O I f I G M T
at 8 p.m. \ ^
C. R.
Liberal Candidate, will discuss post-war reconstruction problems.
Other meetings in support of Capt. Bull, will be held at:
RUTLAND
Friday, October 3rc
WINFIELD
' Tuesday, October _^ 7th.\^
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Tuesday, October 7th.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Wednesday, October 8th.
EAST KELOWNA
Y Wednesday, October 8th.
'  KELOWNA
GLENMORE
Friday, October 10th.
BENVOULIN
Friday, October 10th. 
Monday, October Tsth.
PEACHLAND
Monday, October 13th.
ELLISON
Tuesday, October 14th.
\
Friday, October 17th.
The candidate and other speakers will be present at all meeting. 
ALL MEETINGS CALLED FOR EIGHT P.M. A
1.x ,
—^Home Service.
worK ana. auxiiiaiy incm cno gj^pgd lightships, do you think
ing w;ill be actively orgamzed m than that Nelson slept? Grice more 
Kelowna. As soon as more “Cnnite kelson roused, and today his spirit 
plans begin to form, more complete the bridge of every ship that
information will be made available the g ritish  flag. It is danger-
♦r\ At Slioh a time as this. A- __ 1*xx* — T7 A-. mtJS Ult: JDXiLiail IXCXg. it. XO V*»XXfc,WX.to the public. t such a ti e as this, awake the dead, Mr. S.. Do
just prior to the annual Fire Pre- ypg think, then, that Wellington 
vention Week, it  is a good time to in Vlic ftrawe. nr th a t Al-
LOW FARES
juoi, _ . . . J A* A you xnin—, ---- —
slumbers his g v , o
broach the subject and a good tim e jgptjy sleeps? --
for the sen era l nublic to m ake a . "'n/r- o
_ o —— leno : Old soldiers never
f r t  g r l p li  t    S. Do you notice that
resolution to  pitch in and beMme thousands of naval offleers wear 
an efficient F ire  Brigade auxiliary their caps a t a jaim ty angle, half 
member or a competent first aid a t- coveririg one eye? - You know then 
tendapt. Both kinds of w ork are iri- that Admiral Beatty, the hero of 
tensely interesting and provide a Jutland, still lives. It is dangerous 
type of knowledge tha t is an inval- to  awake the dead. T h e i r  spirits 
uable possession both in  times of slip easily from their shrouds to 
peace and in times of war. — n- .i— -nrtfoin tTiov
BETWEEN ALL POINTS 
IN CANADA 
GOING:
FRIDAY, OCT. 10
POLICE CHARGE 
ZONt VIOLATORS
Until 2 p.m., Mon., Oct. 13. (If no 
train  Oct. 10, tickets w ill be sold 
Oct. 9). f
RETURNING:
Leave destination b y  midnight 
Tues., bet. 14. (If n o ^ a in  Oct. 14, 
tickets will be honored first 
available train  thereafter).
FARE & %
FOR ROUND TRIP
to E r i- uiay theri w alk w ith Drake and Traffic Zpne--Police to KU Beatty and other im-
force Ruling Strongly -mortals. I t  is dangerous to  awake 
the dead.
That is all, Mr. S. Yet one moreTraffic officers are clamping t i  ll, .' s . x i  lu i  
down on violators ot the school Do you th ink for a moment
2one speed regulations. The prac- a m an bearing the name of 
tice of speeding through the clearly winston Churchill will ever bend 
m arked zones a t ^ e e d s  in  excess gjg knee to  anyone named Schickl-
of fifteen miles an hour must s top ,------—.— ------------ — —-------------- ----
police are determined. The public
C A M A P I ^ M
T he p io h k m  of investing m oney in tim e of w ar is not 
easy. T his Com pany has been in the investm ent busi­
ness for over tw enty  years and has m ade a special study 
of it. O ur services and experience are a t your disposal, 
and  we will be very pleased to  transact your business.
W e have a large num ber of satisfied clients and will
be glad if you will call in and  discuss your business 
w ith us.
W e would specially ask  our clients to  discuss their 
investm ent problem s w itli us so th a t we can pro tect and 
look a fte r them  during  th is difficult period.
OKANa GAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
O. St. P . Altkcna, M.C., D irector and Manager.
Phone 98 Phone 332
Seal Your Home Against Cold Weather
with
Storm Windows
and
Door Frames
"It your door frames and 
w id o w s  are  old they will 
not provide tljie insulation' 
necessary against w intry 
weather. New S. M. Simp­
son door and window 
fram es’Will give your home 
a  better appearance and 
cut down on fuel consump­
tion. They are of high 
quality lumber, and the' 
m illwork Is 100 per cent 
guaranteed.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!
§. M, SIMPSON, Ltd.
Office Phone 312 Mill Phone 313
Hu
serious thought; Indeed, it w as H e told  the w orld that H ess n irk  Reith and C larence Hall
claim ed at the firem en s convention com e here to save hum anity. , been called to th e  Coast for
at Kam loops that perhaps a group y o u  and I know  better than that, g  medical exam inations in  con-
of forty or a n y  had bean g . that Hese didn't S o ™  w lS  S  Ipp ffia tton  to
persons in  K am loops a city  of ab- gg^g hum anity, h e . . ^  R.C.A.F. D ick  leav in g  on
out seven thousand, to do anything cam e to see hunianity. M o n d a y  and “NiDner” on  Tuesday.
about the establishm ent o f  first aid Lies haven’t worked, Mr. S. Poor * • *
and general civ ilian  protection Gabby! H e has m ade so m any Tpr. Ted Simmons, of th e  9th A r-
classes and preparations. ’There is j„igtakes. A nd so have you, Mr. S. mored Regiment, is spending a shprt 
a com paratively sm aller num ber y o u r  greatest m istake w as to  aw ake furlough w ith h is fam ily , 
actively interested  in civilian  pro- ^gg^ j^ere in England. * * •
tection w ork  here in K elowna. —  . , ,
PHEASANT SEASON
O p e ia §  Oct. 1 5
TIME, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
It is in these tw o spheres of ac- j5j.gj^g ggj^g gut of. h is le g - is hem e on a v isit to  h is  parents,
tion that the average citizen can “ o gndary past to  liv e  once m ore in  the Mr. and Mrs. Frank W elter. Pte.
th e  m ost to  h elp  in establishm ent of city from  w hich  h e so often sailed. T ony Welter, of the W estm inster
precautions against the day w h en  j^gj^gj^^gj. j j^g go^g jHn S. ? : Regiment, is  also hom e on furlough.
perhaps th is peaceful and s e e i n g -  ,pgj^g drum  to  England, hang i t  ------ :— . . ■ ■ ——  ^  '
ly  isolated country m ay feel the b y  the shore. Onions . come from  one o f the
w eight of hostile  bombs. A  large gjjrike iF w hen-ybur pow der’s oldest cultivated p lant fam ilies,
and active auxiliary to  the F ire  runnin’ low; —------------ ^
B rigade and a num erous and w e ll-  the D ons sight D evon, I’ll quit gruber? R eally, Mr. S;I Really, 
trained arm y o f first aid w orkers th e  port o’ H eaven, .
w ould  prove of invaluab le worth in  drum them  up th e  C hannel as
such an eventuality . . - w e  drummed them  long ago.
D uring the long fa ll evenings and w h en  Slap H appy H erm ann’s
the w inter nights, classes in  first aid fy tile  fusiliers bom bed and m achine-
w ork  and auxiliary fire en’s train- ------ -J
NOTE
For the first three days 
hunting must not com­
m e n c e  u n til!  2 a.m., end­
ing as usual at 4 p.m. 
ALL TIMES ARE 
STANDARD TIME
A Hit or a Miss Hang 
in the Balance
Here’s a  gun to be proud of for 
life. To you sportsmen who have 
long wanted a really fine single- 
barre l shotgun but have fe lt the 
cost prohibitive, we suggest that 
you see the
IVER JOHNSON AUTOMATIC EJECTOR .... $15.00 
COME IN AND SEE OUR USED GUNS
W e have one of the largest stocks in Kelowna.
RIFLES
10 30-30 W inchester Carbines 
1, .303 British Lee-Enlleld 
T, .303 tee-Enfleld Sporting ..
T , .30 U.S.A, S pringfield
$17.00
$25.00
$20.00
1, .30 .S. , Jspnngneiu ............................... ............iiB ha and S2000
i ,  .38-55 Winchesters .... .. .......................... ............ g
w alk  the streets of Britain. They 
live again in  the hearts of men, and 
they know that 'th e y  did not die 
in vain; they know th a t this island 
is as imassailable as truth. The;se 
gallant ghosts of the past know that 
they w ill be  joined soon by thous-
“  : . ; ands of their countrymen, nien and ___________
Two Fined For Exceeding 15 women who are  alive tonight. But a all H a s s e s  of travel
Miles Per Hour in S ch o o l who to th is ijaedfe^^ “
$20.00-
$15.00
$10.50
$40.00
$40.00
$25.00
4, .32r.40 Winchesters
3, 30-30 Winchesters ........ ....
10, W inchester, J22 long harreL ..............
7 only, BHgian Hammerless new, 12 gauge 
5 only, Ithaca W estern Double Barrel, ......
r  only. " ...... " ;:.Z Z
Hunting Caps, from .............................  ^ ■ Z  ........ $1.00 to  $3.50
G31HC. front ....  .... .......... 4-0
English Hunting Knives, from  to  $L50
Recoil Pads ....................  ........-  ....... ......2-—•
Dog Collars, each ..............  ....... ■" jg ,^
Pocket Compasses, from .............. - .....................  ® ’
SPU R R IER ’S
Sporting Goods
muist learn that it should not drive 
through these school zones at more 
than fiftron miles per. In  fact, the 
law requires tha t motorists reduce 
their speed to  fifteen miles per hour 
before reaching the school zones.
P, V. Delacourt appeared in Po­
lice Court on Saturday, September 
27th, before M agistrate T. F. McWill­
iams, charged w ith exceeding the 
fifteen miles per hour speed lim it 
while travelling through a school 
.zone. He pleaded guilty and was 
fined $5.00, plus $1.75 costs.
’The case of W alter Johnston was
Excuse tile M ess,
' ' V  V
in the HARDWARE and APPLIANCE STORE
different. L ittle  John Mepham, aged 
six, was in jured last Friday after­
noon when he carelessly ran into 
the side o f  the truck driveni by 
Jdhrlston. Johnston pleaded guilty 
of exceeding the fifteen miles an
hour speed li^nit, before Magistrate 
jon Saturday morning.
YES! 
But As Usual•  •
McWilliams u>  --------- ,
The usual penalty was iriflicted of 
a $5.00 fine and $1.75 costs. Young 
Mepham was only slightly injured. 
He ran flrbiri behind a parked car 
without first seeing th a t the road\  ^
was clear and- went headlong into \ : 
the side of Johnston’s truck.
' School zones are clearly marked 
w ith yellow lettering on the road 
surface and a conspicuous sign on 
the side of the road in each case. 
From 8 a.m. to 5 p,m. “every day on 
which school is regularly held, it is 
up to motorists to'^heed the warning 
of these signs -that they must dow  
down to 15 miles per hour.
The old fixtures, the old floors, the old stock will gradually disappear 
and be replaced by a new^floor, the latest in fixtures and new stock.
What a transformation scene ! Yes, but it’s still the old, old story. 
The old stock is sacrificed and will be to the bitter end.
Again, Me & Me ask your patience.
E I L I -  W I I I T E W A Y ^  M g fo "
Me & Me
urge citizens to  observe 
'Fire Prevention 
Week, Oct. 5-11.
G ranite . makes up most of the 
crust of the  ea rth ,-an d  in some 
places it is tw enty miles thick.
'iXm
Si’ ..--VvVi.'f'
*l» *
1 1J
«IK
h
-f •
raHsaraia
M ,
"' 'i ' ' , " I J ,
P A O E  w o v m T m m  m M iM W M A - c o ijm M M T n u m o ik k ,  cK fro ttE ft t .  iii%i
K.G. COFFEE
Every pound fresh gtoarid. W c 
satisfaction. P e r lb.
K.G. B le n d  T ea
M oney back guarantee. 
P er lb ................................
GINGER SNAPS
Fresh Stock Ju s t ar;-ivcd. Large cello bag. 
P er bag .................................................
Big Shot P uffed  W h eat 1 O p
L arge  Size. B I I  | g
P er packet ...................................................  "  ^
M A R V E N ’S P A S T R Y  S H E L L S — Dainty
G L A C E  C H E R R IE S ,’ . I R p
C U T P E E L ,
A U S T R A L IA N  SU L T A N A S, ......................2 5 c
C O W A N S COCOA, 0 P > / »
C H O C O L A T E  BA RS, ................................. 2 5 c
BABY F O O D , H einz, 9 7 1*
C A R R O TS, 1  Q r *
R IC K IT T S  B L U E ,
S U N L IG H T  SO A P,
R IN S O , G iant Size Packet,' / 4 Q l *
G LO -C O A T, Q Q tf «
F R U IT  C A K E, m ade in Kelowna, about 
G R A P E F R U IT  JU IC E , D r. W oody’s, 9 9 / »
S H O R T E N IN G , D om estic,
O G IL V IE S  B L E N D IE S  and picture of O  pk ts  O Q ^  
Prim e M inister C hurch ill—....... ....... . O
N A B O B  D R Y  S H R IM P ,
per tin  ....................
R O B E R T S O N ’S P IN E A P P L E  R IN G S, % A g »
G R A P E F R U IT  JU IC E , M alkin’s Best, tin s 
50-oz. tins.....................-...—..-..... —-—.....
F R Y ’S COCOA,
1-ib tin  ..........
P A L M  O L IV E  SO A P,
3 g ian t size bars
P U R E  S T R A W B E R R Y  JA M , M alkin’s Best,
4’s, per tin  ............................ ..........—.
PHONE
3 0 5 K.G.E PHONE3 0 5
C O -O P E R A T IV E  G R O C ER Y
A LOVELY
5-ROOMED MODERN HOME
. FOR ONLY $2,500
!rhis home contains living room with fireplace, dining room, kit­
chen, two bedrooms and bathroom. Unfinished attic, 2 verandahs, 
half-size basement. Hot air furnace, garage. Lovely groimds with 
lawn and trees front and back.
LENINGRAD’S FUTURE MAY LIE IN ITS YOUTH
Youths of the Leningrad metal works learn the a rt of bayonet fighting and how to surmount 
barriers after working hours. A t any moment, says the Moscow censor-approved caption, the young 
patriots are ready to join the ranks of the Soviet country in the defence of beleaguered Leningrad. One 
youth clears a fence while the others look on.
English Folk Retain
Sense O f  Humor Despite 
Strain O f  Heavy Bombing
-More AbouP
SIXTY-
SEVEN
From  Page 1, Column 6
1941, and was promoted to the rank
Here Is another of those wonderfully b light and eheery letters from of.....................  —  "^-ade III, Ops.) inM argaret Butcher, English novelist, who gives us an  Intimate glimpse 
into the way In which the ordinary, every day fo lto  of the Old Land Canadian Arrnored Division,
are standing up to the War. There Is nothing better coming out of Eng- Angle at-
land than these letters of Miss Butcher’s which are w ritten specially for 
The Kelowna Courier and the M idland Free Press Herald.
It is ludicrous, that, with so much 
happening, people cain s '’ll be 
knocked down by bicycle . i. .ec’^ s  
to be the fate of poor old ladies 
We hurried into the lounge—I was 
ex,pecting I hardly know what: a 
battered and slightly hysterical 
victim, I think. But not a bit of it. 
There she sat in the most comfort-
tended the Canadian Junior Staff 
College.
Among the officers who have left 
the 9th Armored are  Lt.-Col. G. C.
ly, that suits me, md i t s  beginning Qg^gu ^.D., and M ajor A. R. Will- 
to suit quite a ’ ' of folk who, till Kelowna; M ajor E.
Poole, M.C., of Armstrong, Major
it
now, had no ’■; > fun it is.
Most of us have no spare cash in 
these days for amusements that M. McGuire, of Vernon, and M ajor
. u s .  bough., w o go. our a .u s o -  V S t f a ' ” *'
ment out of a talk and a  cup of ,
i FEATURE VALUERAYON TAFFETA SUPS 
E xtra Special, each
Straight cut to always stay  s inart and slim fitting. In 
U'ea-Rose and VVliitc. Sizc^ 32 to 44,
ALL LACE BRASSIERES 29c
Lovely and low juiced dainty all over lace th a t’s sliajicd 
to fit, in Peach ainl W hite. 30 to 30.
TWO-WAY STRETCH GIRDLES
Com fortable and firmly knit. Reinforced for long wear 
w ith four hosiery sujijiorts, in small, medium and
large sizes.
LADIES DRESSING GOWNS, $2.98
H ere’s a fashion hit in cozy E iderdow n Gowns. Sm artly  
tailored, .soft and warm . All edges finished w ith Rayon 
cord, w ith tassels to m atch.
Economy Fashion Shoes for Autumn
All new fall Pum ps, S lip-Ins, D ressy Ties. Kid, 
Suede! P a ten t and C rushed leathers. H igh heels.
F lats, Cuban. ^ 2 . 9 5  $ 5 . 9 5
jiriccd
Campus Hose
In  fancy rib weave. P opu lar fall Shades.
Priced at, pr. 39c, 49c, 59c, 75c, $1.00
Fnfiiertoii*s Lim ited
“ Where Cash Beats Credit ”
tea; we chuckle over our makeshift 
methods with clothes, bur adven-
able chair: a very frail old lady, tures on our allotments, the quaint-
pale and sweet, her black frock 
newly brushed, her thin hands 
quietly folded in her lap.
“Don’t worry, please,” she said. 
“It hasn’t given me concussion pr 
anything.” AU the same, there was 
a grim-looking bruise on her tem ­
ple, and I couldn’t  help feeling that, 
in her place, I should have been 
bawling about it quite considerably.
nesses of landladies. We have even 
learned how to take bad news, 
knowing—by now—that it must 
come sometimes.
A Sketching Party  
On my free day last week four 
of us tripped off in a little sketch­
ing party. The Newspaper Man 
came, tdking a well-earned rest 
from his hectic work in  London, and
I left m y . host agitatedly dialling he got so thoroughly tangled up in 
for a doctor, and when I called later the m atter of perspective that all 
Auntie was tucked up in bed, de- such things as blitzes were forgot- 
spite her protests. ten. We had a grand time, though
Climbed Down Ladder the. Gardening Partner, running
“She’s brave, isn’t she?” I re- true to form, was inclined to pess- 
marked; and then they 'told me imism. His own drawing of an elm 
something else. Quite a lot of dis- tree caused him  to anticipate im-
agreeable things have happened to 
that old lady just lately. She has 
come from London, where, on a 
certain dreadful night, she sat up 
listening to the. sounds of the worst 
of blitzes. And then, when i t  seemi- 
ed to be over . . .  a direct hit, right 
on the block of fiats where she 
lived. She had to climb down a lad­
der from the  burning building, and 
just got away w ith her life.
“The next day,” said my hostess, 
“we looked out of the window and 
saw her walking up the path here, 
carrying a  little  hand bag. I t was 
a i r  she had left in the: world. She’d 
hung , on to tha t bag all through, 
with her bank-book and a few pa­
pers in it. And she’s been w ith us 
ever since.”
Several times lately I  have seen
mediate arrest as an enemy agent 
taking notes of strategic import­
ance.
“I  don’t see why,” I objected.
“Oh,. I  don’t  know!” he said. *T 
can see one of the Home Guard 
coming oveF, taking, a look a t it  
and saying, “That’s nowhere near 
here.’ I  should be suspected at 
once.” -
We dropped in for a cup of tea 
a t a place w here the waitress knows 
me, and we chatted a while. Some­
body else, it transpired, who has 
“been through it” and had a m ir­
aculous . escape. Who would think- 
it to look at her? A quiet, aubum - 
haired woman with smiling eyes. 
One knows these people for a long 
■time before one hears any details. 
“I’m one of the lucky ones,” she
The complete enrollm ent of Ke­
lowna and district men now serving 
with the 9th Arm ored is:- 
Officers
M ajor Hi Angle.
Capt. J. L. Tyrer.
Capt. I. S. Secord.
Lieut. W. B. Bredin.
2/Lieut. R. W. Lupton.
Other Ranks
K 92171 S.S.M. H. R. Miller.
K 1612 S.Q.MiS. J. E. C. Nash.
K  92186 S.Q.M.S. P. F. Hilbom.
K 1666 Sgt. C. M. Tostenson.
K 839 Sgt. F. P. Gallagher.
K  1636 Sgt. H. C. Kellough.
K 62674 Sgt. J. D. Woolsey.
K  42195 Cpl. W. McEwan.
K 981 Cpl. N. C. Taylor. •
K  1610 Cpl. L. T. Roth.
K  1653 Cpl. R. S. Ennis.
K  1615 Cpl. G. W. Inglis.
K 15 Cpl. S. A. Burtch.
K  1650 L/Cpl. F. J . Bouvette.
K  1618 L/Cpl. H. C. Locke.
K 1668 L/CJ>1. R. S. Weeks.
K  1043 L/Cpl. D. G. Bickerton. 
1613 L/Cpl. E. N. Hardy.
A Home for $1,000
BUNGALOW in WOODLAWN—modern kit­
chen with sink, drainboards and cupboards. 
Living room, two bedrooms and bathroom (not 
completed). Very nice lot with fruit trees.
Taxes only $12.50 per year 
Electric pump for water.
CASH PRICE ..... ....... . .... ....$1,000 00
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
YOUttinBUY
B H i a w H e n
M a K H ia iit
K 67846 L/Cpl.-P . S. Mallam.
her passing, pushing the baby in two direct hits, but
its perambulator, and looking as if  ^ 9'  ^ scram-
nothing in the least alarming h a d ' t h e n  she hurried along 
ever happened to her. We had a ^  attend to somebody else. Their 
little chat one afternoon, bu t it was trouble, I think, is broken
all about the baby, I r e m ^ b e r .  takes a long spell to restore
There wasn’t one single word about ^sleeping ^ u r s .
blitzes. So today, as a gesture of ^  gojpg without
friendship, I ran round with my London, she said,” after a
butter ration. It was very hard work .u tm ost forget how to
to make her take it, but l  won; ^e t, you don t hear any  of
Isn’t i t  odd? There was a time
when one would haye popped in 
with a bunch of flowers; perhaps, 
or a magazine, b u t this coupon busi­
ness has made all the difference. 
Now a ration of butter ranks as a 
handsome gift; and you can’t  tell 
me that it doesn’t simplify life 
quite a lot!
Broken Biscuits
We are still a wee bit fussy a t 
times, of course. Personally, I go on 
turning up my foolish nose a t beef.
the ordinary peace-time moaning 
about wakefulness. “It’ll be all right 
in time,” they. say. There is none 
of that old-fashioned wailing that 
“I never closed my eyes all night”— 
and usually after one has heard the 
heartiest of snores percolating 
through the wall for hours on end. 
Less Neurasthenia 
An American commentator told 
us, on the radio, tha t a doctor friend 
over here had informed him that 
there is actually less neurasthenia
This home is sitdated In a  splendid location. 
FOR PAR’nCULARS SEE
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
pa;4nip^ aAd h S H n  t o S i  th^m b ^ o re  the w ar
sauce; yet who knows? I may be .•  ^ believe him. "rhere are no
smacking m y lips over all of i t  “ "aginary dangers and worries now, 
before we’re through. There is the  they are all real o n ^
little m atter o f ! “broken biscuits.” as such, t ^ y  c m  be brought 
for example. There was a time when ordinary u tizen
nnA fhpm ns somnthinff thn "asn  t tim e to fre t about Unhappy
relationships o r fancied illnesses. 
He is on his toes; his toinorrows—
one regarded the  as so ething the 
juveniles bougiht with that two­
pence; now we say to each other, 
in confidence: “'My. dear, I know 
where one can buy broken biscuits,” 
and off we rush, hOt-foot. And 
what’s the m atter with broken bis­
cuits, ainyway? At least they are 
perfectly fresh, and they’d be brok­
en, anyway, as soon as one set teeth
I I  L/Cpl. J. C. McLeod.
K  1045 L/Cpl. C. H. Roweliffe. 
K  982 L/Cpl. A. Rowe.
K 996 'Tpr. L. D. Boake.
K 1652'Tpr. F. L. Caza.
K  31 Tpr! A. M Fiveland.
K 20 'Tpr. A. W. Krasselt.
K  1061 Tpr. A. C. Spencer.
K 9 Tpr. F. H. Hawkey.
K 12 Tpr. 'W. E. Simmons.
K 74740 ■Tpf. P. R. Moubray.
K 59 Tpr. W. E; Simmons.
K 1115 Tpr. W. M. Stiell.
K 1060 Tpr. R. W. Coe;
K 57611 ’Tpr. H. B. Cundy.
K 984 Tpr. R. ,C: Hughes.
K 82 Tpr. N. Schmidt.
K 1063 Tpr. G. C. Allan.
K 1611 Tpr. J. R. Appleton.
K 1669 Tpr. H. H. Burnell.
K 1054 Tpr. A. Burnell.
K 21 Tpr. A H. Burtch.
K 1670 Tpr. W. ButMcci.
K 1671 Tpr. E. S. Dickins.
K 1071 Tpr. D. W. Foyle. - 
K 1655 Tpr. A. Gordon.
K 1656 Tpr. W. Gordon.
K 1657 Tpr. E. R. H a w ic k .
K 70 Tpr. F. H. Hornsberger. 
k  1658 Tpr. L. J. Hungle.
K  1673’Tpr. O. G. Larson.
K 1057 Tpr. C. F. Lipinski.
K  1660 Tpr. E. V. Lipinski.
K 987 Tpr. E. P. L. Minchen.
K 1165 Tpr. H. J . Pelham.
K 1663 Tpr. O. Olson.
K 1664 Tpr. A. Orsi,
K  15 'Tpr. J. H. Whitton.
K 22 Tpr. E. C. Waldron.
K 1667 Tpr. W. Vowles.
K  1665 'Tpr. J . R. Selinger.
K 986 Tpr. F. Plaskin.
K  1619 T p r. C. 'rhom,pson.
K 1654 Tpr. W. R. Gable. \
FREE PRESS IS 
APPRECIATED BY 
KIWANIS CLUBS
a Kiwanis club. Both have the same 
goal, the sam« mission. Newspapers 
and  clubs m ust continue to give ser­
vice or they wiU no longer live.” 
In 1940, the first y ^ r  of N ation^  
Newspaper Week, nearly 300 clubs 
took part in the ev en t 
“Kiwanis is indebted to the daily
If folks would know the  value of and weekly newspapers for the fine 
newspapers, they need only ask co-operation vfor over a quarter of 
themselves ■yvhat would happen a ’ century,” Mr, K ellw  declared, 
should they suddenly be w ithout“ Witoout thrar help, Kiwanis as a 
them, said Calvin M. Keller, chair- service organization would not have 
man of the Public Relations com- developed its fine community pro- 
mi ttee of Kiwanis International, in grains.”
a bulletin urging the 2,180 Kiwanis — ----- — ’----- ————
clubs of the United iStates and Can- ^  Busy Place
ada to take part in the observance
of National Newspaper Week, Oct. -A, travelling salesman, having 
1-8. missed his bus, found himself with
“Imagine this country’s or C a n - , spend in Brush- 
ada’s state of mind if every news^ approached a native,
paper were sh u t, down! It doesn’t
OLD RYE
gOTTUOfll
iaeTTt.gp.ljg..
■
m
take much thinking to realize o i^  
way of life would be changed com­
pletely,” Mr. Keller continued.
“Freedorn of the press has long 
been taken for granted in America.
Evente taklng^place in  o ther parts T ven in gs'an T w a^ h ^ th i'^ .
of - the world warn us to be on sheer w o rk ” 
guard. This is not alone a news­
paper problem. This free press w e . ■ •
speak about is an institution of vi- Angel Cake
■tal poncern to every citizen. £>q not beat the egg whites too
Got a picture show here?” 
“No.”
“A poolroom or a Ubrary?”
■“Nq.” ,
, “Well, how on earth  do you am­
use yourselves?” : ,
*'We go down to the grocery store
40 oz. 4^®®
U N IT E D  D IS T IL L E R S  L I M I T E D  
V A N C O U V E R . B .C . ■
411-SS
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the .Government 
British Columbia
of
“No newspaper can ex ist w ithout m uch for angel cake or it  w ill be en until they form a  point when the 
serving its community. N either can too dry. The whites should be beat- ,egg beater is removed.
CANADIAN JOURNALISTS GO TO ENGLAND
: „5
if there are any—m ust take care of 
themselves. Of course, the malade 
iinaginaire is still w ith us to.som e 
extent; there are  still people who 
regard the upseUings of the w ar as 
a direct affront to their notoriously 
poor health, b u t their Public has
LADIES’ GOLF 
COMPETITIONS
IffSTOP “DOSING 
CONSTIPATION!
CITY TO ERECT
to them. Yes, we’re shedding quite j® a disheartening ex-
Q rtP n rv n c o n c Q  TirViat^ l a  F O l k  l l3 V 0  H O t tllH ©  HOW  tO  S i t
up and listen to symptom-talk, They 
are  far more likely to observe, with 
astringent briskness, that the in-
Learn How to Getat the Cause 
and Correct It
Acts on Board of Trade Re­
quest For Directional Sign 
At Mill and Bernard
valid would be “far better doing 
a little job of some sort.” In  some 
ways, indeed, this o ld , w ar is fill­
ing  a long-felt •want.
When Will I t  Come?
I wonder l^ow many of us ■will
On. Saturday afternoon, Mrs. W. T. 
L. Roadhouse won the ladies’ nine- 
hole, hidden hole golf competition.
■Mrs. A. S. Undeidiill was the ■win­
ner in the qualifying round of the 
club championship on Sunday, Sep­
tember 2’7th, Mrs. Uiiderjiil] also 
won the m onthly medal competition 
on the same day. On Saturday next, 
the Crawford Cup event, two-ball 
foursome, will be played.
j|i-
Acting on the req u e^  made by 
the Kelowna Board of Trade,, the
LONDON, Canada: As many doctors sign erected on the lam p standard
City Council will have a  directional renting spare comere rigged o u t ' ^
: . , ,.1. , , J - "s it  isn t  parsnips, bring w ith alien furniture, having to taken  __ . 9.. ‘ ^ srrar
a lot of nonsense where food is 
concerned.
^  (Incidentally, where do the un-SIGM POR FERRIT WscuUs go? you can search
-------- During our chat I discovered an
affinity with my host and hostess.
A t his office, it  appears, there are 
men with big gardens and all ^kinds 
of things to spare. Almost any m om - ______ ___
ing somebody may say: “Could yo.u ever have real homes“again? Here coat, th e  stout shoes,
do with a few carrots, old man?” we are, huddled into bed-sitting attache-case of personal belong- 
“So,” explained my host, *T said, rooms, sharing o.ther folks’ houses, shall take ^iown those
black-out curtains and let some air 
our rooms o’ nights; we shall
it along.’ ” “ turns with kitchens and bathrooms’
Only this morning, for instance, Some day, we ^ a l l  be our own luayheD: and hop ino cars again. 
I traded half a m arrow for a little masters again, I  suppose: We shall if 'w e  can dp only a few
pot of home-made jam. And so we, be able to  use a  typew riter or to these things, it won’t be so bad,
rub along, comfortably enough, tu rn  on a radio without causing will it? Above all, w e shall to
T h is  new free-and-easy business Is complaints. We. shall be able to ®®t into, touch with old friends,
working wonderfully: . You don’t send our things grandly to a laund- Some—alas!—^won’t  be there. We
have to be introduced • any more: ry  instead of doing a little furtive know some heartaches over
I don’t, anyhow. If T see somebody washing in a basin and hanging it J  have no doubt; bu t how 
I like the look of-^well, that’s good up  on a walking-stick suspended In It will be to m eet the others!
enough. 'There is a word or two the comer. We shall pull down the Perhaps; most im portant of all,
lamp standard might save m any ove^ a garden-fence, or in the lo- placard on "How to Tackle F ire  it w ill be a kinder, more under-
y o u r n e a re s t g ro c e r’s. M ade by”. Caveliers inconvenience. The q t y  cal store, or In the bus, and from Bombs” from  the wall and take the standing world- a less ereedv and
Kellogg’s in London, Canada. Council agreed with the viewpoint that , moment it’s plain sailing. A t gas-mask from ilfe nail by the w ^  j  * j
of the Board and on Monday night about the th ird  meeting, possibly, dressing-table; we shall slip cosily , a n d  self-centred
instructed the •City Engineer to see one remembers to  ask the person’s in to  bed without the prelim inary Plac®. How can i t  be otherwise? . 
that a suitable sign was erected. name, but it’s npt important. IfYank- laying out—in readiness fo r emer- S o -^ n ce  more—there’s hpping.
will tell you, a  common cause of con- just west of the intersection of Mill 
stipation is a. diet that lacks the right and Bernard. The sign will clearly
kind of "bulk’’./If this is your case, try  
KELLOGCi’S ALL-BRAN.
ALL-BRAN furnishes the "bulk” 
you need to keep regular. . .  naturally! 
Eat this delicious cereal every morning, 
and drinl? plenty of water. See if it 
doesn’t  keep you feeling like a  new 
person! In two convenient sizes a t
indicate that a turn  should be made 
at that com er to reach the ferry.
During the past summer i t  -has 
been noticed that many cars have 
missed the turn, and the Board of 
Trade suggested that a  sign on the
. 5, -
X E ? CO UM SS WANT
. Bound for England to  w rite first-hand accounts of the war, these Canadian journalists were photo­
graphed ju st before taking off on the flight to England. Left to right. Canon Chamberland, of L’Action 
Catholique, Quebec; J . L. Gagnon, Le Soleil, Quebec; D 3 . Rodgers, Leader Post,®Regina; M. G. Christie, 
St. John Telegraph Journal; W. L. MacTavish, Vancouver Province, and Fraser Gertie, Edmonton 
Journal. ■ .;■■
\
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T H E  K,E)LOWM<!k O O tlM M E
P A G E  F IV E
R£FUSES HELP 
ON BRENFS CREEK
i*un t  tiv« bJ iy  vc ss t# . »ddi-
cnc «Acb
II Cvj.-/ 1*> iMtMl jrfi'i witbiM >fccck» (torn U*l« ul
oi tw tu iy bvc tcitl* 
Vvili J;c inAdr. I hu« H twtJity tivc woid 
Advrritisciiicul »cvw«i«l*i*nucd by 
piani Aiibiii tvky wrckw cu»l» twenty-five
Ccnl».
M iiH i i ium  c l iu tg e ,  ^ 0  t e n U .
When It IB UfBired Ihiit lejdie# l>« 4id<lrci*»cil 
to « bn* .It I he Cuuricf Oftn r, uii 
tb.i?ge oi tro cent* it 
F.iich mill*! »imJ of not moie thao
five figuicB cooni* a» one woiU advci ii5»«mcnt» for ihii coUmm iihouM be 
i« rbv Couiicr Office not Ulrr tbau four 
• ’ehn-k on VV etliiCBday alicfiioon.
COMING EVENTS
SALE «f Home Coifklttt by E««lcrii.-tiun l.ydiL's ot the United 
Church at Uic Orchard City Mulors 
on Saturday, Oct. 11th. at It) a.m.
10-2C
WANTED
RESEUVE Friday, October Ibth. torthe Canadian Legion Hot Dog 
Dance and Fun Fair, Oddlellows' 
Temple. Entire proceeds for Christ­
mas parcels to the boys overseas.
0-2c
The OlcmiKjiie Irngstioii District 
has wriUcii tlic City Cousic-l ttsat 
it d'rcs nut consider Uie irrigation 
water Iroin Uiai dislrici has any 
iM^aiing uiMHt liM.: cowdsUori of
Brent's Creek ami Uial il tlicrt-fore 
cannot agice with Die city's e-on- 
tention tliat the Irrigation District 
sJiouid D ar sifiuc of llie cost of 
control of Uic cicck. Tlie litigation 
District, iiinvever, did say rl would 
endeavor to iiave ilS waUr users 
make .'.->:r..c v If art to costrol t‘i.eir 
tai 1 *' w a tc'^ r.
WAR SAVINGS 
CAMPAIGN 
NEXT MONTH
Kelowua W m  Be Asked To 
Step up Its  Savings Prom  
p'our to  I'ive  A rm ored Cars 
a M onth
Simmerings
o f  (he
Political Pot
GAS FAMINE 
NOT FELT 
IN KELOWNA
The perld October a O lh  to Novein-
p'ew Dealers'' SijppHes P'ail as 
M onth Ends—Shortage Does 
Not Occur as Expected— 
Less H arvesting Given As 
Big Reason for A bundance
OFFICIAL AGENTS
Kelownsi (lid not gr> short of gaso­
line near tlif end of Uie month when 
it was unticlpated that a serious 
.siiortage niJijiil develop. Several 
service stations rate very low on
W ANTED—Fresh dug, topped andwashed dandelion roots,^ $00.00 
u ton delivered at Speedy Service 
ofllce, Kelowna. Any amount ac­
cepted. 10-30-lc
Th e  Big Gth Aimual Elks’ €iu-ni- val will be held October 10, 17 
and 18. Make plans now to attend. 
■$450 ill prizes. 50 j>er cent of pixi- 
ceeds to Bombed Britons, 50 per 
cent to Elks’ Christmas Hamper 
Fund. 0-lfc
I'llOVINCE OF BIUTISH COLUM­
BIA rilOVINCIAL ELECTIONS 
ACT
Section 08 (4)
W ANTED—Bulldlug? U  you decide
to build, why don’t you see 
Fred Woslradowski, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phone 702-Ll. 35-tlfc
THE CHURCHES
CECIL ItOBEKT BULL, Lot 8, Blk 
10, Kutland, B.C., Rancher, Liberal. 
Official Agent
HERBEirr VIVIAN CRAIG, Barris­
ter, Box 149, Kelowna, B.C.
HELP WANTED
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Cornrr llcriiutd Ave. and lleriram .St.
WANTED A t Once — Capable housekeeper. Apply 321 Abbott 
St. or Phone 258-L. 29-lc
WANTED—Capable644. Girl. Phono0-lc
Ex p e r ie n c e d  n u n e , praoticoi ortrained, wanted a t once for In­
valid gentleman in Kamloops. Ap­
ply Mrs, W. T. Fem le, Box 315, 
Kamloops, B.C. 28-2c
This Society is a brunch of The 
Mother Church. The F irst Church o! 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ujn.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Heading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p jn .
WILLIAM ANDREW CECIL BEN- 
N E 'rr, Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C., 
Merchant, Conservative.
Official Agent
EDWIN CLYDE WEDDELL, B ar­
rister, 214A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, 
B.C.
THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
I'lrkl United, Turner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
FELICIA SNOWSELL, Bankhead, 
Glcnmorc, B.C., Housewife, Co-op­
erative Commonwealth Federation. 
Official Agent
ERNEST ARTHUR JAMES BUR­
NETT, Rancher, Box 395, Kelowna, 
B C
FRED TUTT, 
Returning Officer, 
10-lc South Okanagan.
FOR RENT Minister: Rev. W. W . McPherson, M .A.. D .T h.
Fo r  Rent—An attractive' littlehome will be available Oct. 15, 
in the Ryallowna, 237 Ellis St., very 
central. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone 277-R2 evenings or meal 
hours, 127 B ernard Avenue. 10-lc
Oriinnist and Choir L eader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A .T .C .M ., L .T .C .L .
World Communion Service
11 a.m. Communion Service 
7.30 p.m. “The Wings of the Soul.’’
Fo r  r e n t —Ground Floor Suite,private entrance. Hall and three 
r ' 1 IIo1. w ater heated, with hot
___ .... „'alcr basin in bedroom.
Borden Apts., Phone 624-Rl. 29-lp
ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS 
CHURCH
Fo r  Rent— 2^5 acres in Kelownadistrict, to  be ploughed and put 
into crop this fall. Share or cash 
rental. Apply to  E. Price, 'Vernon, 
B.C, 8-3c
FOR S.A.LE
Fo r  Sale—pedigreed English Set­ter, 8 months old. See Clarke, 
WestbaRk, B.C, 10-lc
Harvest Thanksgiving Services, 
Sunday, October 5th
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Choral Eucharist .and Sermon, 11 
a.m. Introit, “God Be Merciful 
Unto Us.’’—Collingwood.
Holy Baptism and Children’s Ser­
vice of Offering, 2.30 p.m. (All 
children will bring offering for 
Hospital).
Festal Evensong and Sermon, 7.30 
p.m. Anthem, “Praise the Lord, O 
Jerusalem.”—M aunder. Offertor­
ies for Church expenses. 10-lc
♦ ----- ^ ^ ^ ------------♦
TIME TO
PAINT-UP
Before Winter Comes !
A coat of paint applied, to 
doors, window frames and ex­
posed surfaces will save your 
exterior from w inter wear 
and tear.
Estimates Gladly Given.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
SELL o r Trade—Singer Sewing Machine, new last year. Will 
sell or trade as part payment on 
light dehvery  in good condition. 
W rite P.O. Box 1396, Kelowna. 10-lc
Fo r  Sale—1928 Chevrolet Sedan,new tires and heater, cheap.. 
Apply, after 5 p.m., to  213 St. Paul 
S treet or Phone 767. .
NOTICE
O k .  Biding Club wUl resume•  classes 'Thursday afternoon, 
4.30 pjn .; Saturday afternoon, 2.00 
p.m;; w eather pennitting. 10-lc
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
Rev. P . S. Jones Bertram  St, 
The Home of the FuU Gospel. 
Sunday Morning a t H  a jn . 
Rev. NELSON A. HARKNESS, 
B.A., B,D. ,
of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society.
E'vening Evangelistic Service, 7.30 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
a t 7.45 p jn .
EVERYONE WELCOME
Re w a r d  ■wIll he paid for Infor­mation leading to  'the prosecu­
tion of the person o r  persons who 
have been stealing geranium cut­
tings off the Sutherland grave. 10-lc
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE niABKETING 
BOARD
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS IN DISTRICT No. 6
Re s e r v e  these Westbank. Peachland, Summerland,October 16, 17 and 18. I t s Penticton, Naramata, Kaleden.
6 tii,A nnuaL E lks Annual M eeting of REGIS-
held m  the Sbout Hall. F ^  for o'WNERS fo r the purpose
^ "n lb id B r^o n s^  M ^  delegate to rep-cent to Bombed Britons, ou p e rc e n t  ^ them during fhe coming sea-
to Elks’ Christmas Ham per be h e ld ^ & ^ e  COMMUN-
. . ITY HALL, -WESTBANK, B.C., on
iBDER evergreens, idiade. .and Tuesday, October 28th, 1941, at
^  ii/JL
Quality 
MEAT
makes
Healthy
Yoimgsters
Every doctor advises m eat 
for good health. You’ll always 
receive Quality M eat a t  the
A O D  MEAT QC D MARKET
STUDIO OF 
MUSIC
0_  fru it trees, roses, shrubs, bulbs. 2-30 p.m. _  OWNERS are 
nerehnials, now. Let us help you ALL REGISTERED o  win are 
^ t h  your garden problems. Phone urged to attend this^ meeting, at 
514-L3. F ree descriptive catalogue, which a Member of the Board w ill 
tPoTTi Thom  .9-4p be present. T h e  B.C. In terior Vege-
Tom Thorp.     p  Scheme requires that all ow-
TA K E  a  Business Course. Steno- ners register with the Board and graphers are in demand. Eve- defines a Registered Owner as any 
n i n g  classes w ill commence Monday, person (including any person as 
November 3rd; our next day classes holder of the last agreement to pur- 
the  same date. Accommodation lim- chase any land) owning one-qiiarter 
ited. Hand in  your name immed- acre or more of land in the area to 
lately. H erbert’s Business College, which the Scheme relates, upon 
Casorso Block, 27-8-6c which land the regulated product^ is
grown for sale, and who has regis-
Piano, Harmony and 
Theory
Develop your personality 
by nsusic.
Enquire at
211 Bertram  Street for details, 
or write Studio of Music. 
Box 1041, Kelowna. 10-lc
N
— -------------------- --------------------- —^— l i iiu
JOTICE—O ur laundry can supply tered with the Board.just the  service to  suit your a t.t. OWNERS are  required to  
needs w hile housrfiold help is register with the Bpaird. ’Those per- 
scarce and ha rd  to  geti Phone 123 sons not registered m ay obtain the 
fo r rates and prices, Kelowna Steam necessary forms by ■writing to the 
Laundry Ltd. - 7-tfc Secretary, B.C. In terior Vegetable
-----  ■:—~— ---- ;—  M arketing Board, Kelowna, B.C.
ITLOWERS for aU o c c a s l o ^ F u ^  _  ^he Board.
IT eral wreaths, wedding bouquets v ' g . T. JEWELL,
and  sprays, corsages, trees, shm bs jq_2o , Secretary.
and bulbs. Flowers T e le ^ p h e d  
anywhere. R ichter Street. _Green-any bere. R ichter . S sir^i BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR
houses, com er R ichter and »  VEGETABLE MARKETING
BOARDAve. Phone 88. 10-tfc
25c 25cBIBELIN’S  MAIL ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTBIENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
NOTICE TO REGISTERED 
OWNERS in DIS’TRICT No. 5
^  r i i i e  for
and retu rn  postage 3. Joe Rich, O tanagan  Mission,
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. Kelowna.
MAIL ORDER ONLY The Annual Meeting of the REG-
Reprlnts, 3c each. P.O. B<»t 1556 t st eRED OWNERS for the purpose
28-tfc of electing three (3) delegates to  
----  —-------------- . ■ la  ^ represent them during the .coming
La w n  mowers sharpened and re- gg^gon will be held in  the ORANGE paired. Expert workmanship. jja LL  KELO-WNA, B.C., on Tues- 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our cme November 4th, 1941, a t 8.00 p.m. 
low price for sharpening also in- at.t. REGIS'TERED OWNERS arel <uov ***- l l IoiiJirvlSii-^
d udes a  thorough check-up. Ladd urged to attend th is meeting, , a t
Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc ^ h ich  a  Member of the Board will
T B I J. B. ^ b eir, ^  «»
fo r and deUyer. ^ m p le te  Stock d  (including any, person as
mower parts carried. holder of the last agreem ent to pur-
/B orkTTAPI? Twr.AT. Ill Pininii- chasc any land) owning one-qum?ter BJOR A W A T O  DEAD m  to
tog, M eat^g M d^Sheet M^ the Scheme relates, upon
Work — Phone IM or 5w l . lanfi thg* romiiatAd nroduct is
TUESDAY NIGHT
IMPORTANT
BROADCAST
'The present governm ent offers 
nothing bu t a continuation of 
policy that has cost B.C. tax ­
payers $41,000,000 spent on 
public roads. Hear the Con­
servative plan fo r real high­
way developm ent' over -your 
local radio station.
R. L. Maitland, K.C.
B.C. Conservative Leader
■* \
§■5 ■ '
V
L
m  -which land thh regulated product isSCO’TT PLUMBING WORKS, ^rho has regis-
H itler G o er in g ' and Ribbentrop tered w ith  the  Board. , .
uront for a w a lk  in  the country, and A L L  OWNERS are  required to  
presently  th ey  cam e to a leave in - register w ith  te e  Board. T ^ d e  p » -  
h v  a f ^ l v  d  sl^ ta^^  sons not registered m ay obtain the  
- ^ L l t i S  te  necessary fo rr^  b y  ^ i t i n g . to  te e
o u r p » w S  o l  resiM iioe,"  said H it-
t o .  " Ito 's  .can slay  in  «■» ' '
atmosphere longest. — j  ^  G  T. JEWELL,
Goering went m  and stayed a _  , Secretary.
minute. " ____________
Then Ribbentrop w ent in and — ------------ . 7
stayed tw o minutes. Highest pomt m  British Cotom-l a I.WU uuu ica. ----—
T hto  H itler w ent in , . . and out bia is Mount Fauw eather, 
ran  the skunka feet.
15,287
RADIO STATION
: c K o v
8.30 p.m.t8.45 p.m.
Tuesday Night, Oct. 7th
licu t is b<.’ginning tu be apj'!ie<l 
lu tiie political ix,>l w ill: ull lliic e  
jjiartic-s sclieciuliiig m cctitigs lliis
m  u u  v/eu.wvi .avw, v , ............. . w eek . L u s l n ig iil tiie  C utiaervuU vet)
ber 27Ui lias bi en set aside in Uie u|x'iied their camiiaign wit): u ineel- 
Okunagan "Vaney as War Savii.fvS ;,i litr.V(.>ix*u.. Il'icrc a seass-n 
Munt)i, and Uie |xxiple of K elow na foj- Uiat. iipparently. fvir. D enntlt 
w ill be a.sked durint' tiiat pc'riod to decided to talk about Uie Market- 
/nake atfaji^jcments to pirrchase five jr;g Act at his first Jneeting arid
armored cars each monlti, 'Die picked Henvouliii, ns it i.s the centre Tues-
Coasl campaign is  under way at Uie of the first section of Uie d istrict.to  supplies, bu u flesh
pix-seiit tim e on account of i>eculiur be settled. Tlie C onservatives have day inornmji le lie v e d  the stiu in  on
local conditioiis. a m eeting called for tonight at Ok- rapidly vanishing ‘^ upphes «
During the I>ast few  nionUis K e- anagari Mission, w iiile  tlie C .CF.ers Ttiose few dealers '3“ "
lowna people have been investing hold forth ul Glenmoro and the were P'ovidtd w ith
in war savings at Uie rate of about L iberals g ive  K elow na its first taste plies first tim g ^  ..
four armored cars a month. They of election  speeches. Tomorrow l.tg,
have now beeil asked by the OUa- night, Capt. Bull goes to Rutland per cent of Iheir Ottobeu a llo lm tn l
wa authorities to set Uils amount up and Mrs. S iiow sell goes to East K e- in advance. .
that at least five armored cars m ay lowna, w hile Mr. B ennett Is at N ew  Controller
be purchased each month w ith  the G lenm ore. to ? e  I s S
m oney saved and invested in w ar r p m rcq u lie  PV.ar he eiehtv  tier
savings by the people of this d is- T he m ost important m eeting of
trJet. Uie w eek  is tlie Liberal m eeting In cent of the
Particular emphasis Is to be given Kelowna tonight, when the prlncl- yf?*’ have 
to the payroll savings plan and pa) speaker will be Hon. K  C. this
other forms of pledged support of MacDonald, who will doubtless a ««PP]y -d the
war savings. As the War Savings sjx'ak on controlled marketing, and July, 1941 (Iguiv, instead of me 
Certificate is peculiarly fitted for the Liberal party’s policy on this quota previously set nt J "  P 
the ever-increasing number of cm- matter. of b s t  J^ly
ployed throughout Canada, It Is the r  p m ,, n^H of mso-
medlum best suited to absorb mill- Had an interesting experience the tion of distribution 
ions of fleet-footed dollars that other d a y -o r  a t least an amusing
would otherwise be spent in com- one. Was talking to a prominent gasoline hnnlinir of tom-
petition with the war dollar. I t  will Liberal worker and he told mo that be required foi the nau g . 
merely postpone the- spending of he had been astounded at the num- ato crops, tlie "wet imnnrtnnt
these dollars to a time when i t  will her of normally Conservative and reduced teo crop to .. ig
serve the individual and the coun- C.C.F. voters who had stated that degree. The app y y , ,
try best. they were going to vote Liberal this much ess year so that
While Kelowna is asked to pur- time. A couple of hours later, one +he
chase five blitzbuggies each month, of tee  more active Conservative quired to haul th P
'V'emon and Penticton have each supporters said tha t never before packing heiUBes. i t  is
agreed to purchase six each month, had he seen such opposition to  a 'AH ® thmiPh onlv 80
Every district and . every com- government, and tea t dozens of apparent fven  t^ u g h  ^
munity is being asked to provide a persons who had previously voted per cent o f l ^ t  .. . .  Juring
bdmber, a fighter, a co ^e tte . a Liberal or C.C.F. had volunteered g^splme wlU be ? h e rl wfll n S  b f  
field gun, a tank, a high explosive that this time they were vo tii^  this comtog m , 
bomb, or some other weapon, each Conservative. The next day, a C.C.F, any .gq to reduce
according to its ability. The indiv- w orker said he was convinced from general, tha*
idual may even think of his w ar the rem arks he had heard Liberals the use of gasoline to the extent that
savings effort in term s of a round and Conservatives make that -the unf-ivonble to
of ammunition or a burst of mach- swing was definitely towards the .. ? , wherein they are
ine gun fire tha t will leave its mark C.C.F . . . None of thev ., bir.vever, the presen ^
on the black heart of the Nazi mili- had heard of any of Ih u r  p-riy  who asked to pc
tary machine ____  *«. c*iiwrvr»w+ ann+Vinr m n- less gasoline.
Delnor
FRO STED FOOD
T his y ear’s pack has just arrived and includes;
FEA.S
COUN
BEANtJ
HI’INACII
8TIIAWBEKIUES
KABFBEilKIES
PEACHES
AFKICOrS
T he flavors are delicious—ju st like fresh from  
the  garden.
G ordon’s G rocery
P h o n e s 30 an d  31
-More About-
RAIN
THIRTY-TWO
were go'ne to Borolln  Many hove eKpreosrf
didote this time. O , such ttlh g s  are :teps'’to® t o u T L m V t r t
election hopes bu It . .  . oom(pulsory rationing, to take
X ^ o u l h o w  m ^nyhar” S  b u t to  to  tllem  to sell all the 
S e r e ”  e?eMn 'S t  " r n d ” "  And g.tsolme th«. can, H puts, them in a
New Pack Now Ready
DELNOR
Fresh Frozen
FOODS
Obtainable only in Kelowna at
GORDON’S GROCERY
10-lc
From Page 1, Colum n'8 .. w r  i the world . . a uun umy u *. .u "•
11.6 inches of moisture. The yearly ^^at leads to the other ° ^
average for this district is 11.58 in- .^vho appointed two s c r u t i n e e r s f  jjro
ches"S ' OTc pJTf m d ’Jound’ that when the
The end of the month found Kel- votes were counted he had received +hg plea
owna with 1.74 inches more than j^gt one vote in the whole poll. To that is being f„ei al-
we normally have during an entire make m atters worse, there were at drivine is ’still
twelve months, and still three jeast three others besides the two though
months to  go. scrutineers who swore they had done on Sunday, ^ i s  ^ n d a y  te iv
However, if 1941 is to surpass the voted for him . . . is_ m^iaost cases well earned
record year, we are due for even r  n  m  through stringent econ my g
a greater increase in moisture dur-
ri P ni . ~ k
ta g  th e 'c im to g 'th re e  m en to r In Ti f “ o t h e r t a l l S n g  ^  " ' J J e ’e i r e n f e t S f o r g S I t o
continue on the same schedule as the last war. There was a ^  to  r e t e ^ te e ^  '
the past nine, the year’s total pre- b it of scorn in his voice and so. to mg P ^ ^ ic  ^ g
cipitation will be 15.5 inches. kggp the record straight, I told him ea„s®^at a great ^ t u r a l
The wettest period of the year th a t the Conservative candidate simply in con-
thus far has been tha t from Sep- had joined the R.CA.F. in. March, the^
tem ber 10th to 19th, when 2.13 in- i g i g .W  day after he reached sev- Ih a t ft should m e lches fell. rpm rd dav.s of the „ u-nw ♦»,« ..ai-iipst affe forces, and th a t It should be m et
 t  t ,  .  m- i ig. the  ft r  r  - aervane ^
ches fell. The record days of the enteen and a half, the earliest age forces,
o r o f  ® m a t te r .^  many -months' ago. the H - t o e
wettest ever recorded in this dis- A fter listening to Pattullo and reduce Jh® oL y y
M a a a n d ,..n e  l/alm ont. prapared to Strict.
' The Septem ber w eather was: S ^ ^ ’b ^ r  t e a P n e i S  s p e ^couxipx ca. place a net m at neiiner specwi -nncnnirtHoTi to about
Bata tu rn o d a  yote. B ota » ^ h e s w o «  ^  „
1 15 .............. .........  64 40
1 16 .............. . .... ..... 60 43
I 17 ...........-....... .... ..... 59 38
1 18 ..........1....... ......... 59 45
19 ................ ..: ....... . 56 40
20 .......... .......... 60 42
21 .......... ........ .......... 62 34
22 ................... .......... 68 38 .
23 ....... :...... . ...;.... . 67 41
24 ......:............ ..... . 72 53
25 ---- ...:.....68 42
26 ........... . ...... ...54 51
27 ...... .........  60 35
28 ...... :....... . . ........... 52 35
29 ..... : . . . 67 40
30 ...... . .......... 59 45
Means ............ ....... 63.6 44.1
Total rain  .... ...... - ........ ..........
Hn rned v h speeches were “ v another
.04 typical examples of the  whole elec- ^ ^ ^ t^ f to e  J  g^mehow be
nn V a if hoiir talk^ saved, then to e  figure suggested by.09 therm al unit m  a half-hour talk. controller m ay be attained,
T Ten m inutes afte^e^^^^ le S t  in a s e h S  In p o t h e r  sense.
^  found o n e ^ ll wondCTing, N_ ^ course, the district is still a great
.04 just w hat D ip  he talk  about f  deal farther than 15 per cent from 
.12 half an hour. fifty-fifty point. Compared to
m last October, consumption this
T The men of the 9th Armored „g governed by restrictions
.45 home on leave had a quiet laugh siippliesSo dealers, will show
.33 a t the effort made by the Pohtical
.03 enthusiasts to get them  to use them ^^^y cent m ark.
.12 influence for this or that candidate. h
.27 One or two of the  boys w ere a ------- --------— ^ ^ ----
.16 little annoyed at being asked to D V D 'T IJ G
.23 ta lk  politics when they had more D l E x l T l D
.14 •importan't—much more—tilings 'to ■
07 during their y o k o T A -T o Mr. and Mrs. T. Yo-
.07 brief stay. „  ^  kota. Mission Creek, on'Thursday,
Mrs. E. Snows^ell last week-end September 25 1941 in  t^^^^ 
made a political trip  to  the south- na General Hospital, a daughter
Genuine
Chrysler
Parts
Whiz
Lubricants
Veedol /  
Motor Oil
NOW is the season of the year when your oil in motor transmis­
sion and differential should be changed 
to winter grade. Summer oil is not 
satisfactory for winter driving as the 
bpciy is much too hfeavy to remain fluid 
in frosty weather, which is absolutely 
necessary to properly lubricate the ball 
and roller bearings on which the gears 
operate.
maqe a poiiuuai u ip
ern end .of the riding and arranged Yjjjq-ggg._rpQ jvir. and Mrs. William .
for meetings to be held in West- yeness, Kelowna, on ’Thursday, 
bank, Peachland, Sum m erland. and geptem’ber 25, 1941, in  the Kelow- 
Naramata. . na General Hospital, a  son.
election' j e n NENS—To Mr. and . Mrs. Jack
“  Jennens, of Kelowna, oh Monday,
September 29, 1941, in  the  Ke­
low na General Hospital, a son. 
Jack Jennens is serving with the 
R.CA.F. jn Toronto a t present as 
an a ir frame mechanic.
Firestone
Tires YOU can prepare now for the first cold snap that comes “Like a thief by having the radiator
T
T r  p  m
T In the last provincial 
.03, the Liberals polled just about th ir- 
.01 ty-seyen per cent of the total vote, 
— ^ while tiie Conservatives and the 
C.C.F. ran  neck and neck with 
2.48 about twenty-eight per cent each. 
The election was held on June  1, 
and the total figures were:
Goodyear
Tires
Dice were used as early as 2,750 156,074; Conservatives, AVENDER—To Mir. and Mrs. F rank
B. C. 119,521; C.C.F., 119,400. There was Avender, of Kelowna,
.. . another 22,934 votes split amid a September 29, 1941, m  the Kelow-
hodgepodge of candidates labelled na General Hospital, a  son.
Bean Wheel 
Alignment
in the night, „
of your car filled with Chryso-Clycol 
Anti-Freeze which does not boil away 
in the mildest fall weather, or even in 
the hot days of isununer. It has the ap­
proval of Chrysler Motors engineers 
as the ideal anti-freeze.
Foreman: .“Don’t  you see __ ________________
sign, “No Hands Wanted’8” _ . g  c . Constructive, Communist, Fin-
Applicant: “I do, bu t I promised justice, Independent Labor, x.ij i._j Conservative Lead-
my wife I ’d really^ ask for a  job g o d a l Credit and Socialist. There ^  
to d ay , and that’s why I appbed." ^vere 4,143 ^ H e d  ballots. Adteng
HeadHght
Testing
■^OU can saye gasolin(B and the an-
Complete 
Body Plant
_  noyance of a  hard starting m otor 
th is winter by dropping in to see us. 
W e’ have the precision equipm ent and 
trained personnel to  set your m otor to  
factory specifications.
w ere 4143 ^ x le d  ballots. omn^ ^ conser-
them  all together, there  was a total Active Club has nominated
A Good Approach vote of 422,072. ^  H. Bayne, dentist, and he
"I say, old man, have you change ^  . r  P m  - has bron recognized as the party ’s
fo r a  pound note?’’ J i '®  This makes a
“Yes, certainly.” 1933 ended with a l» u t the sam ^re^ flw .w av fitet. as  the Liberals ha
BERNARD AVE.V ELLIS
b e I B J I ! K E L O W N A  B.C
‘ ive-viray gh , ve
‘Well, just lend me ten shilbngs suits. _'The L ^ r ^ s  p  A. Walker, the C.C.F. have Mrs.
of it, w ill you?” aed C.C.F., 120,185. ^ e  Com gteeves, and there is an
—--------------------—  servatives were lust about wiped ja^^gg
Angry farm er: “W hat fer are ye out tha t time, and their vote is to . -----  ---------------  eoainer: “ hat fer are ye ham! Mrs, Steeves won the seat
r r & i T t a f  S f v iS i  i X t o n  S ;  “ dependent,, g w  year, ago w ith a  m a jo n t, ot
g .  t td n a  tho auld coo gi ny L  C o i w ^ B y ^ ,  Conscrvatlvo altuaUon In
F a ^  hand: "Ayei sir, the auld \  ,  I w  North Vancouver recalls that _ in
c o o W ’d nine quarts and ae kick.” Liberal, Independent^abor, U iu t^  Kamloons there is a somewhat sim-i l, d m t ^  iu^^ l p  t  i   t' i
\ --------------^ ^ ? 8 0  flar situation, which apparently w m
In lto e  piping times of peace a  was M4,303 and there  were 3,3 handled differently by Mr. Mait- 
group of to ^ i i t s l  w ere looking at spoiled ballots ------  • - - --------
Rain or Shine 
or
This Beer is brewed 
from—
land. couple of weeks____ _______________  _ c »v ------  N. Nye, a ,
the inferno of Vesuvius in  erup- . . r  I-™:* ...... ago a t the convention in- Vernon
tion which nominated Gordon* Lindsay
“Ain’t  this ju st like hell!” ejacm- reached^ o n ^ i ^ ^  t h e r e ^ ^ ^  as the Conservative candidate for 
lated a  Yank. re North Okanagan, w ent into a tirade
“Ah, zese Americans!” exclaimed seats. F o r t ^ ght  of fhem  e Marketing A ct and called it
a Frenchman. “W here have zey not ^*heraK  ‘‘rotten legislation.” Shortly ^ r -
heen?” and forty-four were Conseiyative. received the Con-
j------- —----------- -------- - The other nineteen are running un- gg^gtjyg nomination in  Kamloops.
The slogan “Earn and Save” is der a conglomeration of labels. The question now arises, why did
really being taken to  heart by B. C. ™ . . not Mr. Maitland spank him as he
boys and girls. Here are a .few  in- .A n interesting situation has de- spanked Canon Hinchliffe? Or can 
stances: In Victoria, one little boy veloped in North-Vancouver, whCTC jt be that M r. I^ye changed his op- 
/Uchoe nAarlv everv dav there are two Conservative candi- {ninri of the M
y o u  W ill e n jo y  
REVELSTOKE
Pure Rocky Mountain' 
Water.
British Columbia Hops^ 
Canadian Malt.
Just Say Revelstoke 3X Pale
EN TER PR ISO EIM EL Rev e lsM c , B.C.
t : I  i t ri ,  littl   l  i  rt  r, here  t t r. I e   i  eP ' i«s n o t  n n h lish e d  or disolaved bv the LiquOr“w S d  dis es early ry y t r  r  t  s r ti  i- i ig^ f the arketing Act when he This advertisement is not puDlisnedO^
all yerir” to earn  his War Savings dates and bote maintain they are received his nominatipn? It is all C o n tro l ^B oard or b y  the Government o f  British Columbia, 
money. A t Summerland, one pupil “official.’’ Rev. Joshua Hinchliffe very confusing. I, -----— — — ri-----— ------ -— ^ .. .«.i o iiuiicn u, *»«= — ----- t r  f i . , --------- -^------, . __ «.
traps moles and sells the pelts, an- was selected by the (Tiding associ^ r  p  m  in 1937, was fifteen m inutes late  in Doctor T elford .did  not carry -out
other drives 'his father’s tractor, tion, and in his acceptance speeto .^_dnesdav it was reported, filing his nomination papers and his to re a t of ccraplicating toe^^
one digs worm s and sells them  for violentty d isa^eed  w ite  \a plank m j; c  Henitiger, Liberal, who \ was automatically disqualified. Vic- tion lo r
bait, and another shines his pa r- the  Conservative p latfom ^ which that jg  bas been asked for a r u l i n g v f e r  by  running as an independentbait, and another, shines his pa r- the  wori Grand Forks-Greenwood’by 19 \toria has been asked for a ru lin g ,ents’ tooes, a ll for W ar Savings, calls fog  a  highway commission to yvon w  , ,
ysmmsm
i i i W i l s i i i M i l l i i S l I f i l l l i l l
M i l
1
«
J*AaE SIX
t h e  JPEJLOWMA C O U JB IES •n'TOTODA::'*/’. OCTOBEK t. IMl
Prevention Week
I )
Build ‘oiih Brick
i n ^ ,
FIRE PROOF I 
LOW UPKEEP ! 
t o w  INSURANCE ! 
BEAUTY I 
PERMANENCE I
Don’t give fire a head start! Be sure you specify 
brick when building your home. Brick is not 
only fireproof, but it is the only satisfactory 
material that will combine beauty and economy 
with utmost safety—and, too, BRICK HOMES 
HAVE LOWER INSURANCE COSTS !
—Enquire Today—
BOYSCOUT GIRL GUIDE NOTES
COLUMN
lat Kelowm  Tr»®»
Troop Flnrtl 
ScU Lostl
WM. HAUG & SON
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna, B.C.
AGENTS FOR SCUTAN BUILDING PAPER
FOR EXCELLENT JOB PRINTING SEE THE COURIER
Scptcnibor 29. 1941. 
Orders for week eommenclrit; 
Friday, the 9id of October, 1941: 
Duties. Orderly Putrol for week, 
Lynx; next for duty. Cougars. , 
rtullles: The TnK>p will rally at 
the Scout Mull on IXiesdny, the 7th 
of October next, a t 7.15 p.m.
At the first Rally of the season 
on Tuesday, tlie 2»rd of September, 
the Pack was present for the "Go­
ing-up Ceremony,” when Cubs Pat 
Noonan, Dennis Roberts, Charlie 
Smith, R. J. Bennett and Allstcr 
G albraith took their farewell of the 
I-'hck and were welcomed Into the 
Troop. For the present, they have 
been posted ad follows: P at Noon­
an and R. J. Bennett to  the Otters, 
Charlie Smith and Dennis Roberts 
to th e  Cougars, and Allster Gal­
braith  to the Beavers. We also have 
two further recruits In the persons 
of Billy Horner and H arry Coles, 
who have been posted to the Bea­
vers and Cougars respectively.
Mr. Chichester also attended and 
showed us his "movies” of our re ­
cent hike to Jubilee Mountain, 
whidh w ere really splendid and 
gave one a good idea of the beau­
tiful scenery in  that top country. 
Mr. Chichester has kindly offered 
to give us another showing of thbse 
and others of his pictures, when we 
could charge a small admission and 
m ake a little money.
Executive Commissioner Solway 
was very pleased to  receive our 
donation of $40.00 to  the Chins-up 
Fund, and he wrote as follows: 
“Thank you very much for your 
letter, also for your wonderful do­
nation to the ‘B.-P. Chins-up’ Fund. 
I am Secretary for this Fund in
l»t K<iIowua Girl Guide Cvnipaiiy
O rders for w eek:
N ext Rally, Monday. October 6U>, 
ill tbe Seoul Hall, at V.IX) p.m. Ord­
erly Patrol: Orioles.
Attendance was be-tter a t last 
Monday's Rally, but still a number 
of absentees liave not yet re- 
ixirted tile reason for their non- 
attendance. They must rerxn t to their 
Patrol Leader or to the Captain be­
fore nex t Rally.
Betty Ryder completed the sig­
nalling test. The signalling iiractice 
was qtiite good, and several tooro 
Guides are evidently almost ready 
to pass the test. Recruit Sylvia 
Webb and Brownies Pollie Helntz- 
man and  Mary HeJnzmon were wel­
comed to tlie Company. A start was 
made with the skipping exercises. 
Wo hope to do more a t our next 
Bally, so every one rem em ber to 
bring ropes.
The Hununlngblrd Patrol obtained 
122 points for September, the high­
est, num ber of points in  the Inter- 
Patrol competition, just one point 
ahead of the Canary Patrol.
How about the knitted squares 
promised? They are  slow in m ater­
ializing, and there arc still a num­
ber of d itty  bags to be returned.
The Brownies will have their own 
class in the doll dressing competi­
tion.
FIRE PREVENTION FIRE STARTS
RESOLUTION IN HAYSTACK
III recognition of tiic vital need 
for conservation of every conceiv­
able astfiet in Canada so that the w ar 
effort may go nq>idly forward, tiie 
British Columbia UndorwriU-rs’ 
Association has drafted a resolution 
pertaining to tiie Fire Prevention 
Week to be observed all acro.ss 
Canada October 5th to 11th.
So elfeetively and concisely does 
it state tile case for the reduction 
of lire losses as a war measure that 
it is reproduced l>elow for the edi- 
llcation of tlie general public.
“A call for caution against fire!
"Whereas, In concentrating her 
energies to produce Implements of 
w ar for Victory, Canada calls for 
the conservation of all her resour­
ces, and whereas tlie full effort of 
Canada can only be achieved by 
elim inating all forms of waste, par­
ticularly losses by Are, and w here­
as Canada's average loss of proper­
ty  by fire in the last five years has 
exceeded $23,000,000 annually;
"Now be it resolved, that every 
Canadian undertakes to  exercise 
the gireatest care, whether In the 
factory or the home, so tha t fire 
losses will be reduced to the mini­
mum.”
Kelowna B rigade Gains O kay 
Before A nsw ering A larm  
O utside T he  T ow n L im its
Spontuneou-s igriilioti is believed 
the rea.soii for a fire in a haystack 
on the farm of Mike Johnson, V er­
non Road, at about 3 p.m., Monday 
uftcriKKm.
Permission was gnuited tlie Ke­
lowna Fire Brigade to answer u 
telephone appeal for assistance, tlie 
fire being outside of Uie city lim ­
its. When the Brigade arrived with 
the pump truck, a heavy stream of 
water was directed upon tlie blaz­
ing stack, bringing the Arc almost 
instantly undor control, AnoUicr 
stack only a few feet away was 
saved from the  Aames.
■nie stack was spread out on the 
ground and the hay exposed to  the 
drying cffecls of sun and air, to p re­
vent any fu rther outbreak of Are.
LESSEN FIRE RISKS
Have your home
STUCCOED
A stucco hom e is much safer 
than  a w ooden one—and fuel 
costs will be g rea tly  reduced.
E S T IM A T E S  G L A D L Y  G IV E N
JOS. ROSSI
War Savings CertlAcates are da t­
ed the 15th of the month during 
which the Anal payroll saving has 
been made by the employer to com­
plete the purchase price of the Cer- 
liAcate applied for.
* •**-»(
I  !
T h e  KELOW MA W L U N T E E Ii
F i r e  B H g a d e
URGES EVERY CITIZEN
B. C., and it is quite a headache 
sometimes, so your letter cheered 
me up no end. Enclosed is an in­
terim  receipt, and you will receive 
a special card from I.H.Q, later on. 
Again, thank you and your boys.”
We are  exchanging our Rally of 
Tuesday, the 30th of September, 
with the 2nd Troop for their Wed­
nesday, the 1st of October, as they 
wish to  entertain their founder and 
Arst Scoutmaster, Lieut. W. B. Bre- 
din, of the  9th Arm ored Regiment, 
who is now home for a few days on, 
leave. We join w ith our brother 
2nds in wishing him  a safe jour­
ney over the m oat when the time 
comes, the best of luck and a speedy 
retu rn  back to us again for keeps.
Tests passed oh Saturday, the 27th 
inst., were the Second Class Fire- 
lighting and Cooking, by Scout 
S ta n ly  Robinson, the Second Class 
Fire lighting, by Recruit Pat Noon­
an, and ithe F irst Class 'Tree-felling, 
by Scout Phil Noonan.
The KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
congratulates the 
KELOWNA  
VOLUNTEER  
FIRE BRIGADE
on its 32nd anniversary.
See us for REPAIRS of all. kinds.
Phone 183 Lawrence Ave.
OBSERVE
FIRE
PREVENTION
WEEK
OCTOBER 
5 TO 11
C . W .
Electrical Contractor
20 years established in 
Kelowna.
LET US CHECK 
YOUR ELECTRICAL 
WIRING
An ounce of prevention is 
w orth  a pound of cure—Be on 
the  safe side, have your w iring 
checked TO D A Y .
Phone 25 for service.
Octdlief 5tli l i t t i
Precautions such as these should be adhered to:—
M E V E l l :
Smoke in bed.
Use gasoline in the house.
Put ashes in wood containers.
Leave oily rags in the house.
Leave rubbish near furnace or in attic. 
Leave chinmey uncleaned for a year. 
Use defective electrical apparatus. 
Leave house if you can smell smoke 
without ascertaining cause.
o o
SHOULD HAPPEN TO HAVE A FIRE:
Inform Telephone Operator, giving name and exact house 
number and street.
Stay out of the way of firemen. -
If driving a car, pull over to the curb when hearing the alarm. 
Give'your Fire Department your support in any way possible.
This year marks the 32nd Anniversary of The Kelowna 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.
f r,, VI’"’
i U
E '
I N S U R A N C E
IS  Y O U R  O N L Y
Against the tragedy of being 
left “homeless” from
E v e r y  four minutes a dwelling barns somewhere in Canada. W ILL YOURS BE NEXT ? Fire strikes 
unexpectedly. Millions of dollars are lost each year-fam ilies are left hom eless-yet adequate fire in­
surance can protect you and give your family the security it desires. See one of the insurance rms
advertised in this space,'they can take care of your needs.
NORTH
WESTERN
MUTUAL
ASSN.
G. R. ELAND
Branch Manager
Cla sorso Block - Phone 675
OKANAGAN
MERCANTILE
AGENCY
Casorso Block
H. S. ATKINSON
M anager.
I. MACLAREN
Salesman
E. M.
CARRUTHERS
& SON
Fire Insurance of every 
description.'^
Phone 127
McTAVlSH
W HItLlS
and
GADDES, LTD.
Fire Insurance
Phone 217
214 Bernard Ave. .Kelowna, B.C.
(HtANAGAN 
INVESTMENTS 
CO., LTD.
Insurance in all its 
branches.
Phones 98 and 332
m
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-n o jisc iA Y . c x r r o s j a  X  m i
f W i . .  .k m j o w m a  . F A Q M  f-i^y y M
VimM WmrUst
Pew ter ta « m«UiJ aud ghtiuki 
be ck'su.'ae-d witet tia>* to t* !
»ooui-er#. It te be#l wltij
wtdtui&. voKige. o r  S.M r o l to w tw t i o  
ttdxetl wiUi Oil,
TAG DAY FOR 
PREVENTORIUM
SCHOOL CAPETS
7)
N ex t Saturday Set Aside For 
A nnual R equest for Puiids 
for Gordon Cam pbell P re- 
vepiorium
Buy Bft bsuriM t 
K0Wtt«1«fyeDr weekly 
•f  nofltbly loeone
0 New denuiada upon iueome make 
it dlfiicult fu r u» all to mto thrae 
days. We muat pay ou r taxes. Wo 
want to  buy war savinga eertilicale. 
and a t the  same time to  protect (»ui 
fanaiUes.
As a  service to  die vast num ber of 
Canadians who receive tbelr Income 
weekly o r  monthly and budget their 
expenses In the same way. North 
Ameiiciui l i f e  oifers a  special Budget 
Plan. I t  applies on any type o f  p o ll^ . 
Instead o f  paying •  yeaPs presnlum
N e x t S a tu id w y , th e  G o rd o n  
C a m p U -ll P re v e n to r iu m  w ill h o ld  
i t s  a n n u a l ta g  day  o n  U»e e tre e ts  of 
K e lo w n a , T a g  s e lle rs  w ill  b e  o n  a ll 
UlC p r in c ip a l  d u r in g  tiic  d a y
arid  even ing-
l>ast y ea r , p o p u la r  re sp o n se  to  
Uic re q u e s t / o r  a s s is ta n c e  b y  th e  
P re v e n to iiiu rn  w a s  Im m e d ia te  a n d  
BjKintaneous. D csjiip ; o tiie r  c a lls  on  
tile  p u b lic  p u rse , o v e r  $400 w a s  
su b sc rib e d . A b o u t $375 w as  g iv e n  
th e  p re v io u s  y e a r .
The Gordon Campbell Preventor­
ium, where under-privileged child­
ren are given care and treatm ent. 
and nursed to health, must be re ­
cognized as an excellent charitable 
institution, worthy of the support 
of the citizens of Kelowna.
Despite the heavy drain on the 
pockets of the .people for war work 
nd charities, together with rising 
w ar taxes and living costs. It is 
hoped that the tag day will realize 
a sum  equal to or greater than ever 
before.
in  advance, yon pay o i ^  one month’s 
[trominm. B atnro i  you don’t  h  
bother o f  monlluy payments I 
tills service Includtn the  aeo
ira c ave the 
Ibecause 
eptance 
of twelve postdated  checks.
Send the  coupon fo r Cree Budget 
Memo Rookfet and folder telling bow 
yoa oan have protection fo r vour 
family and a  guaran* 
toed UDOome for Tonr j 
later years for as little 
os |l»  monthly.
Grass Stains
To remove grass stains, rub the 
garm ents with molasses, roll up for 
an hour, and then wash In warm 
watea: and soap suds.
NORTH 
A M E R IC A N
LIFE
LOOK OUT FOR 
YOUR LIVER
ck K u p  r ia lifw p w
HEAD OFFICE: 
lU  KingShW ., Toronto, Ont.
Please send me information about yonr 
special Budget Policy, togotbor with free 
Pocket Memo B u dg^B ooU ^
Buc t ltl 
a n d  feel I lk e e iB n il-  
Toor Kr«f Is the lugut organ fai your body 
sndiaostbnportaidfejeiirlwiilth. Ilpounsut 
inb Is t^ged food, gels rid of waits, sqpglke
nowonergy, slkm proper noiMihnieid to leaa 
your blood. When your liver gsU out of order 
food dsewmpoaes in year inteatinos. You bo-
I canalipatedL atemach and Idfoeyy can’t 
i pr^iei^. Yr- *—*
: Name-
Addreea-^ .lOSB
C. J . KELLER, CX.U. 
Branch Manager 
303 W est Pender S t ,  Vanooover.
...... 7ou fed *^1100”—beada^y,
Iwdadiyr wMjt dragged oid aO the time.
For ovto 35 yean ibouianda iMve won prompt 
icEof bom Imao nuieries—oath Fnnt-a-tirea. 
So can you now. TryFnnt-a-livea—you'Dbe 
rimply delighted how qmcldv y o ^  feel like a 
new peraon, happy and Well again. 25c, 50c.FRUITATIVES Ui<9a tt te lling
D*iterndued to t'^rjUi'Sue living up 
to Major Critehley’scx te lic a lrc p o rt 
of Igst 6'pnfi.g. the K-itis- cfcdeU « «  
vfgofotnSy attacking a new year's 
activities.
A, H, Canierorj. Cadet Instructor, 
hits Just retume»f fiwm a two 
monUis courw: at Gordon Head, Vic­
toria. While there, he oljtafncd Re­
serve <Si>ecial) quaiiftcatjons us a 
Lieutenant.
Officer commanding Uie K.H.S. 
cadets is Cadet Lieut.-Col. L. P. 
Wade. Battalion second-in-command 
is Cadet Major J. Nw>nan, and O.C. 
“A” Company. Cadet Major W. Mc- 
Cubbin.
There are lliree companies, em - 
sisting of about 00 cadets each, par­
ading twice weekly.
The work of the cadets includes 
map reading. Held craft, wood craft, 
drill, ceremonial, first aid, signall­
ing and target practice.
Q.MS.I. Henry Is to give a sig­
nalling lest In December. In the 
spring, he and M ajor Crilchley will 
again insi>ect tlie corps. “A very 
progressive corps. Should do very 
well next year,” con;unentcd Major 
Crilchley at the last inspection, and 
the corps seem to be out to  e^irn 
further praise next spring.
All the boys of tlie school must be 
on parade.
Sen Cadets and members of other 
m ilitary organizations are to  bo 
"attach*^” only, but m ust attend 
paraded when they do not clash 
w ith parades of the organization to 
which they  belong.
This year, the ^ i l s  of the school 
have organized a Cadet Corps un ­
der Miss M. A. CunlUTe. Mr. Glcave 
Is acting as Instructor for the p re­
sent. A t the first drill held on T hurs­
day afternoon In the school gym- 
na^ura, Barbara Cook was selected 
as Coramander-In-Chlef. The four 
acting sergeants of the platoons are 
Sergt. J . Kerr, S e rg t W. Jenkins, 
Sergt. R. Patterson and Sergt. P. 
Weddell. ’
The uniform  Is to be navy skirt, 
white blouse, white socks and black 
shoes. Those not wishing to parti­
cipate In the course will do Red 
Cross work.
How To Handle Delicious
By JCmVIN SMITH
Senior H orticullum t, Uiuled Sute-s IX*p«i-u»iem of Agrii-uiiuiv,
Wte-jaa tehee, Wash.
fefi'i t-livg m »vvv4 W m  oj-^ueya m vujr wj, vj ts.tve ceu.tie uf every Wx
packing hwuae ju st ** quickly as storage Wuaes along in De>cfaa»bef cooled to 31 degrees or 32 degrees
you wookl your Anjou peara. That Ui»tk w« ever did fyotwrv.
^ S..A o -a a v n
m a hi «  ^ t e o j s u v t*  out here, in  the
blit 1^%'-**ixild storage, we have tAwerved that it tnjawUmve has taken lour weeks 
te tw i  the ccfiUe Inuils down to 3d 
d 'gn.ii.. We have Uken itcoMiv m 
wJd stOfage*
t i e  f ru its  n e v e r  w e re  cooled  bedow  
36 d e g re e s  wnd w U eie  tiiey  v.'er«
a w eek after they peacn tfa«
v t . r i g e  A  j«s**,*i vi. d e -
lay Is loo muotr.
W hell'ier .or n o t ih^m  lixiisg* skm 
dfjiie eoruititu tes. n o  p a r t  ttf a d i ­
le m m a  'I 'i.ey  o ie  s im p ly  tlie  rv -i,vuUi.ni. to  p ie v e u i  o u r  D e lic io u s  
y .ctljiig  iji b c /o ie  tlie y  re a c h  dU U em ciit*  i,ecesi» iiy  foi m s m le u
U.e c-c*.,on.er. q u a l i ty  m  lA h c io u s .
Why bite the hand that Is feeding Valley, near Grandview, wherein 
you'/ pickings were made at weekiy in-
ThL is Just about what lots of tervals from Sept. 2 to Oct. 14. He after Deeem
growers and .shippers are doing in staled bis results as loUows: -O b- ** *** d tg tes  after Ucccrri
tlie way lliey are handling tlieir lauvations and tests to dc-termlue 
DeUciixis apples. In a iveent add- the relative quality of the samples 
ress by Edwin SmiUi. uf Uie U.S. of Delicious gave first place to tlie 
Department of Agxicultuic, on “De- liorvesUng uf October 7. The apples 
licious Dilenuua.” he lislc'd several harvested on Uuit date* were supcT- 
handUng pructic'es which would ior la  color and flavor to Ihotje har- 
greatly improve Uie consumer- vested curlier. Aftev 25 weeks In
Get Into Storage
If a  b o x  o f Iooi«» u p p k s  is s u i-  
iound*.>d w itli asr  a t  31 d e g r te s ,  i t  
r e q u ir e s  46 ho>uj‘s fo r tlie  f ru i t  in  
Uie c e n tiv  o f t*ie box  to  be* c-ooled 
I ro m  65 d e g re e s  to  31 degree 's. I f  tlie* 
a p p le s  a re  jia c k is l w a rm  a n d  a r e  In
We have an experiment this year vvraps and liners, it requires twice* 
in which we used DcLmo-uA of ad- Du* uf cold
vantx-d m aturity, some of wiiicii sterage. it may be a long time be- 
wvre cooled promptly to 31 de- surrounded wiUi air
grees, and oUiers which were given at degre-es. so Uiut U lakes muchquality of Uiis variety, which has storage, the October 7Ui harvest was longer to cool,
steadily Iwouglit in Uie highest per supc-nor in dessevt quabty to  liiose average Umo foi hauung, P ^ a
,..w 7,n„ 1.^ harvested earlier, and in keening ‘«g and storing.^ Uien were held f U.t boxes are not spaced prop-
weeks at 36 degrees before crly, the air teniperuture* at tills 
they were cooled to 31 degre'c-s, point may neveur reach 31 degret*s,
. ........ .. , where tliey have been held since and tlie fruit will be held at high
of the requirements under U e p - We have conducted many experl- Urne. Today ihe second lot, ternperutures regardless of what the
inents since that time and always ,-jgjy storage, is over-ripe and thormpmeters In tlie aisles may
box returns of any apples. harvested earlier, and in keeping
And tliese impuxived handling quality to th« apple's liarvesled u 
practices for Delicious will be part week later.”
ent long-term growers’ program, ^
Following is Mr. Smith’s address; have hud similar results. We have verge of being mealy and register.
To face a dilemma Is to try to days frwn full bloom te stale in flavo>r. You can well imag- It Is our conviction tliut tlie in-
choose between two courses of uc- y®®t ““ Die inirUinum unie for Uie yjj,jj. eofuJitlon followbig a few vestment of u nickel a box to cool 
lion either of which is fraught with 'j (and Uils applies to lied ^|^yg higlier temperatures. What Delicious apples quickly before gtouuiui'^ viuuiiaiMtf 
evil consequencea. In other words, Delicious as well) to acquire n ^ -  ^ let-down you would get if you they are stacked, and to  stack Uicm
the devil Is to be paid “If you do” dessert quality. In sonm cases j^iuglit some of them  on a fru it sg that they may be held a t 3i de-
atid a dillerent kind of devil Is to be the variety hM ticquired w e n  Los Angeles, Chicago or grees, would be
Uvar tdblatt
Baldhead Island, off the coast of 
North Carolina and near the Gulf 
Strealn, Is the point fairthest north 
on the A llantic coast of the United 
States w here semi-tropical condi­
tions prevail. Garden vegetables 
grown outdoors m ature dhere in 
April.
THE RITZ
Awarded two First Prizes 
at British Empire Brewers’ 
■ Exposition . . .  London, 
England, 1936.
sssaecssEBSxsBs
A complete choice of. well-, 
appointed and fully serviced
‘Uancouvev Greiuerie!; iimiteb
APARTMENTS and 
HOTEL ROOMS
Half block west of new Hotel 
Vancouver . ho noise . . • 
moderate rates.
John H. Craw. Mdnae^r
1040 West Georgia Street
........V. ... »~v-  f»___ _ ____ ___________ _ ____  —- a very profitable
paid "if you don’t.” mediocre quality by the 142nd day. York. But that represents the procedure. ’
Such a dilemma is one where the Year after year our experiments results of our average commercial It is important to rush Delicious
grower knows that, If ho picks his hove shown that from 160 to 155 treatm ent of the Delicious up to from the tree to cold storage, but
Red Delicious too green, ho is selling days a re  required before the apples i040. i t  Is just as Important, if  not more
the Delicious apples "down the rlv- hove m atured to  give the best Ila- Qn the other hand, we recently ------------------ --------------------------------
er” like the W inter Banana, but, vbr, U ndet practical conditions, It removed some of the fru it which 
on the other hand, if he leaves them  is necessary to start the harvest be- was given immediate movement 
on the tree long enough to  reach fore the 150lh day, or before the from tree to 31 degrees. They were 
the best quality, they probably will whole crop has acqured the best crisp and had lots of life. We held
drop on the ground before he can possible quality, in order to get the them at the tem perature of a re­
get them  all picked, or he may have crop harvested before it is too late, frigerator car for ten days, then let
to pick them  eo fast that the apples If Delicious ore picked before them ripen a t a  tem perature of 65
have to  sit in the orchard several much w ater core develops, we liave degrees, and examined them after 
days before he can get them  pack- been able to store them satiSfactori- four and six days of average store 
ed. ly until March or ApriL But w hen or home conditions. They still were
Another kind of dilemma has fav- advanced in m aturity they m ust be of good edible dessert quality. They 
orable consequences, and the one jJut In cold storage immediately and were better than the average De­
facing it has difficulty In deciding cooled down quickly. The less m at- licious you growers have been eat-
which outcome is the more advan- uTe apple has a tougher texture, ing during the last six weeks or so.
tageous. For instance, w e know which permits m ore abuse in  refrig- We loiow of certain growers and
that, if Delicious applefi are moved eration practices without acquiring shippers who are  handling and cool- 
Into cold storage the day they are  mealiness iso early. ing their Delicious essentially as
picked and are pre-cooled to 31 de- We are  convinced that the Deli- well as we did our best experl-
grees F ., and are kept a t 31 degrees, cious apple is a fru it which will mental lot, and we have eaten some 
the consumer will get crisp, high not tolerate any abuse if it  is to of their apples after being m ar- 
quality apples during the  entire be given to the consumer in a con- keted in Washington, D.C., so that 
winter. . . .  dition which will keep it as an we- know that the results of our
From the standpoint of the people economic “back log” in  our apple experiments are, not something of 
whose future depends on the sus- business. m erely academic interest which
tained demand for Pacific North- It will not tolerate as much abuse cannot be duplicated with profit
west Delicious, that is a very desir- as an Anjou pear, yet’ there are under practical conditions,
able horn of a dilemma, but it  is hundreds of carloads that are being One of these growers hauls in all
matched by a seemingly attractive handled no better than a Rome of his Deliciqus as fast as they are 
horn on the other side, w here hangs Beauty or Winesap should be hand- picked, and, if he is picking faster 
about $200,000 which will be saved led. In  1926, when only 11 per cent than he can pack, he places his sur- 
each year by the Delicious gro.wers of Washington State apples were plus in  cold storage, cools them in 
of North Central Washington, if -Delicious, possibly we could "get the field b o x ^  and washes and 
they spend nothing extra for pre- by” with treating the Delicious as packs them  after they are cold. He 
cooling and adequately refrigera.t- just another apple. -- has observed better condition in the
ing the 6,000 carloads of Delicious B ut in  1941, w ith around one-third apples cooled before packing than 
now being grown here. of our production made up of De- those packed hot. He markets the
A nickel a box saving is a pretty  licious, and fo r sever^  years w ith  hot pack first, 
attractive proposition, and u.p to the Delicious as the only apple that H ie early m arketing of Delicious 
the present it has seemed more a t- has returned production costs, i t  is which arS known to have received 
tractive to the apple industry than time we awoke to ‘the fact tha t the bad handling, or which are known 
having crisp, fresh, high quality De- Delicious is not “just another apple,” not to have good keeping quality, 
licious going into the hands of the  and that we forget that it  is an apple is something in  which our shippers 
consiuner. . a t  all and start regarding i t  with as have made great progress during the
In considering several dilemmas much care as we would a pear. past three seasons, 
facing our Delicious growers, there  Possibly you feel that you have This tonnage has been forced on 
is one im portant discovery by .the realized this for several years and the m arket during October and No- 
Bureau of P lant Industry which that your Delicious apples have vember, and as a resu lt we have,
should be emphasized in  this dis- not been abused. You have watched heard less about a lot of Delicious
cussio’n as providing a solution  ....................  ........... —i. ------------------ —^ — ---------—
which w ill take some of these prob- 
lems out of the dilemma class. I  re ­
fer to the recently discovered sprays 
which tend to stick the apples on
ip
We have the right m at­
erials for any kind of 
building job—or repair 
Job. Our experience, 
advice and suggestions 
are  yours for the asking. 
No obligation.
DON’T LET YOUR 
HOME LOOK 
SHABBY-OUTSIDE
Lots of families have fine, well-equip­
ped homes—every room looks spic and 
span; yet their outside walls look 
shabby. There are  a t least 5 inexpen­
sive ways to re-cover outside walls and 
roofs. You’ll add from  10 to  25 per 
cent to the value of your home. That’s 
im portant if you ever decide to  ren t 
or seU.
THE KELOWNA SAW-MILL
Phone 221 CO., LTD. Kelowna, B.C.
the tree.
New Sprays Help
If there is no danger of dropping,
there is nogood argum ent why De­
licious or Red Delicious should be
This advertisernent is not published or displayed the Llquoi 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
7 ivi'
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packed before they, are sufficiently 
m ature tb make good edible fruit. 
Experience with these sprays has 
shown that, it  properly applied, 
they will remove the hazard of ex­
cessive droppirig.
The discovery of this type of 
spray also has great promise in  the 
direction of avoiding a  g^eat deal 
of over-iipfeness of Delicious in 
storage. One of the im portant coii- 
tributing factors to over-ripe Deli­
cious in  the  past has been the  har­
vesting of Delicious faster than  they 
can be packed and refrigerated. ' 
These sprays do not stop the De­
licious frbm  advancing in m aturity  
bn the tree. But i t  is a w ell estab­
lished scientific fact tha t the rip­
ening of apples speeds up  a t  a  re­
m arkable ra te  immediately after 
they have bfeen picked. So th a t Em 
a p ^ e  hanging on the tree  for a 
week advances in  lippeness very 
much less rapidly tiiM  it d o ^  
standing in  a box under the  tree , o r 
in the packing house, during this 
same period of time.
Extends Harvest Season 
The tendency of Delicious to drop 
with advancing m aturity has a 
marked influence on the percentage 
of ike erbp that, prem aturely be­
comes ovpr-ripe in  Storage. When 
Delicious start to drop,- a ll avail­
able help is turned oyer to getting 
the fn iit  off the trees into boxes. 
Where they rem ain anywhere |rom  
one to ten days before they reach 
a cold storage p lan t 'These new 
sprays should alleviate this situation 
by perm itting a longer harvesting
'S63S0n
• Experiments in  storing apples 
which have received the new hor­
mone sprays indicate that they do 
not affect storage quality other than 
what would normally occur under 
natural conditions, if the fru it were 
allowed to  advance in m aturity  ,by 
hahi^ng longer bn the tree. If such 
lots of fru it appear to  ripen faster 
in storage, it must be rem embered 
that many bf these a,pples w ere ad­
vanced in  m aturity when they were 
sprayed. If  they had not been spray­
ed, many of them probably wbuld 
have keepme over-ripe and d ro p p ^ , 
and no opportunity would have 
been given to observe th e ir ripen­
ing behavior. In  unspraybd fruit, 
only the less m ature fru its would 
naturally stick on the trees for 
storage observation.
This brings up the point that, if 
Delidous which, were given hor­
mone sprays, and which reach an 
advanced stage of m aturity  before 
lacking, are left to stand in the  o r­
chard or packing house, or are not 
giypn prornpt refrigeration, then 
very bad .x;e^lts may.follow. I t  ,must 
be rdriembered that you are  deal- 
iiig with apples which otherwise 
might have been on the ■ ground as 
“drops.”
" Leave on Trees 
From the standpoint of high des­
sert quality, we w ant to emphasize 
the fact tha t there is a great advan­
tage in leaving Delipious on the 
tree until they do reach an advan­
ced stage of m aturity. As long ago 
as 1926, Mr. Overlay published re ­
sults on harvesting and . storing De­
licious from the Tower Yakipia
T W O  P R O B L E M S  W H I C H  T R A N S C E N D  
,\1 I .  O T H E R S  C O N  F R O N T  U S  T O D A Y
4 1 ^ . -  T y r i i i n i r n g
Meoo*d‘ Post W axrvi 'ML
. . .  T h e  C o n s e r v a tiv e S o le m n ly  P le d g e s
T O . . . .
co-operate to the utmost withT 
the Qovemtnent of Canada and 
the people of British Coluiubia in 
the PROSECUTION OF THE  
WAR B E F O R  E  EVERY  
OTHER CONSIDERATION. .
CONSERVATIVE
OKANAGAN MISSION
Thursday, October 2, 8 p.m.
S C H O O L  H O U S E
GLENMORE
Friday, October 3, 8 p.m.
S C H O O L  H O U S E
ELLISON
Monday, October 6, 8 p.rn.
S C H O O L  H O U S E
T O . . .
take immediate steps to have a 
properly defined programme of 
work prepared for Post War 
Employment. Spui^thi;^ must 
be planned for after-war employ­
ment. /
BETTm HIGHWAYS 
ARE NEEDED
CONSERVATIVE
CANDIDATE
for War Requirements and 
Post-War Work
knotys your problems and your 
needs. He promises to serve 
yo^ u to the best of his ability.
KELOWNA
Tuesday, October 7, 8 p.m.
I .O .O .F . H A L L  \
Another way the  Conservative Pro­
gramme will help the picanagan 
Farm er is to  m ake a  m bre eqiritable 
redistribution' of taxation as be­
tw een’ the Province and- the Muni­
cipalities, and particularb^^ w ith 
respect to the  cost of education, in  
order to lessen the burden of taxa­
tion on the home and landowners.
The Conservative Party will take 
highways out of politics by W ab- 
lishing a non-pplitical highway 
commission. This is the .only 
possible solution to give better 
roads to British Columbia.
AND THE CONSERVATIVE 15 POINT PLATFORM.
^ f T ^  J ^
V
/  *
f»AOE EIGH T
T H E  K :E l.U W f< A  C O G M E K
THU'KSDAY. OCTOBJEK X IS^
P R O F E S S IO N A L  T ^ t  r * | 3 i o t ' A t * ' V '  
a n d  B U S IN E S S  A - ^ l T t i C t O i  J
Mrs. SnowseH Urges Women
To W ipe Out Capitalism
AUTOMOHLES CONTRAaORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Da*kar fu r
0TOI>CItAKE& Mtd A .im vm  
CJUm MMt TKCCKS 
pfa««»y U a rr ls  F a rm  Impioacmata 
L a w r c o c f l  A » e .  I * f c « #  1 «
JOSEPH ROSSI
€X>NT»ACTOB
Plaitering «xi<i M*»oiiry
O m c e  - -  D . Chi^pauBn B a rn  
Pbun« S£S
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
*‘Gm»vIUe”
C.C.F. Candidate Makes Debut 
at Rutland Supported by Al­
berta Leader
HOME GAS 
SERVICE STATION 
B ert Diekena, Prop.
Vromot, Frtfmdljr Bcrvfcm. 0»U 
la  TODAY—TttY US 
(Next to KoL Steam Laundry)
INSURANCE AGENTS
BARBERS
A clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
ROYAL ANNE
n  ABB Ell SHOP
BICYCLE SHOPS
RIDE A BIKE
FOR HEALTH!
We carry C.C.M. and English 
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPDEIX’S XMCYCLE SHOP
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
PHONE 298 . LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in  Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. CAMPBELL
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR.M ATHISON
DENTIST
Willits Block  ^ Phone 89
DB.
j ;  W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block- Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
J. GALBRAITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING und HEATING*
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
OWEN’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUB and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Bremen Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc. — PnoB 
S. M. SIMPSON, u m .
I SIS
HELP
I f M l. ' at oyery meal
Fortify your diet 1 Notice
your w eight— yflolity, too l
rafi..!TTr^8MflBBS8a,* Thousands sw ear by
nO V fl*K €L P
Ne»e Aw8—6et 
AmAftHtSiKaSp 
Cdk b  lODINC
ASK voin 
oauGcm
TODAY, 
•ran* S9a
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - I'hone 410 
SUN L IF E  OF CANADA
A. P. PETTYPIECE
P.O Box 74 Kelowna, B.C.
Local Agent
Confederation 
Life Association
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
c o m p a n y
Office Room 2, Casorso Block
MACHINERY
KELOWNA 
MACHINE SHOP
Portable Electric Welder
We call a t your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service 1
MONUMENTS
t  MONUMENTSSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE & MARBLE CO. Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
OPTOMETRISTS
Asjiatagns on Toast 
A delicious dish is creamed as­
paragus on toast. Place the hot As­
paragus on the  buttered toast and 
pour the sauce over i t  By doing 
this, the  vegetable' seems greener 
and is more easily served th is way.
A colored preacher who had only 
a very  gmall share, of this world's 
go^ s, and whose salary was not 
forthcoming on several occasitms, 
finally spoke to his congregation
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrloi
Phone 373, Royal Anne .Building
PHOTOGRAPHY
ARTS PHOTO 
STUDIO
Portraitnre—Photo Finishings 
- Film s and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
Lifts Grease 
OFF
POTS AMD PANS
No need to scrape and scrub 
in slimy water. A solution* of 
Qillett*8 Pure Flake Lye just 
Bfts off grease layers . .  . loosens 
hard-balmd food . • • takes the 
drudgeiy- out of wa§hing up. 
Keep a tin always handyl
•N tver dlssotva t y  in  hot water. The 
aoHoit o f th e  lya itreU  
beats tho  water—
Tlie sUciigU* of the Kelowna Sea 
Q».d,si C'-*rps Is now sixty-six. an 
increase of twenty-six over lust 
year, when tt»e strcngUi of tlie cori» 
was forty ollicera and cudets, it 
was reveultKl at tlie annual meeting 
of tlie Kelowna branch of the Navy 
League of Canada on Tuesday, 
September 23rd, in tlie Canadian Le­
gion Hall, n ilrly -n lnc form er mem­
bers are now wlUi the fighting ser­
vices.
“This has been a most acUvo 
your," W. S.' Dawson, Vice-Presi­
dent, stated In submitting the an* 
nual report in the absence, for the 
first time In a number of y(;ars. of 
the President, Hon. Grote Stirling, 
who is in England, having flown 
over In a bomber. "The main ob­
jective of the Corps," said Mr. Daw­
son, "is to teach the boys duty, dis­
cipline and respect. Those boys now 
serving with tlie armed forces who 
have" passed through the Corps 
have a great advantage over men 
who have not had cadet training.
“We have now, as fa r as can bo 
ascertained," he continued, "thirty- 
nine form er members of the Corps 
with the armed forces, fourteen in 
the Navy, two in the Mercantile 
Marine, thirteen In the Army and 
ten In the Air Force. Of these, E r­
nest Snowsell, of the Royal Canad­
ian Navy, has been killed In action, 
John Roxby died on service With 
the R.A.F. and Howard Patterson 
has been mentioned In Royal Can­
adian Navy dispatches.”
The Vice-President’s report gave 
much other important information. 
He paid a tribute to the late com­
manding officer of the Cadets, L ieu­
tenant-Commander Greenland, who 
had not asked to be relieved of his 
duties until he was a desperately 
; ’fk  man. W. C harm ", has been 
O.C. .since th" resign?' • U.ath 
of Lt.-Commander Greenland.
“The Executive Committee has 
been very active this year,” the re ­
port continued. “The Ladies’ Aux­
iliary has done a trem endous am ­
ount O'f work. Mrs. ’Tutt, the A ux­
iliary representative, has been a 
valued member of the  committee.”
Upon the election of officers for 
th e . ensuing year, Hon. Grote S tir­
ling was again chosen as President, 
with W. S. Dawson as Vice-Presi­
dent, and Ca,ptain G. H. Hawes, 
Don Whitham, B. T. Greening, 
Frank Foot, G. D FitzGerald and 
J. H. Drinkwater as members of 
the executive, by imanimous vote.
The Cadet Corps has-been inspect­
ed twice in the past tw o years by 
Major W. R. Critchley, Cadet In ­
spector of Military D istrict No. 11. 
At the second insp^ tion . M ajor 
Critchley expressed him self as very 
pleased with the performance and 
appearance, of the cadets. Much 
credit for this was duetto  the cad­
ets themselves, but some credit also 
goes to Toe H. Through the  kindness 
of tha t .organization in  placing the 
use of their hall a t  the  d ispos^  of 
the Cadet Corps, two meetings a 
wieek have been possible, so the 
boys w ere able to advance much 
more quickly in their work.
The financdal statem ent of the 
Corps was considered satisfactory. 
’This year the Corps did not receive 
the annual camp grant of about 
$180. More boys toan ever attended 
this year’s camp, hut expenses Were 
below the previous year. Cash on 
hand amounts to $87.24,
During the year, seven of the cad­
ets obtained junior St. John’s Am­
bulance certificates in  addition to 
the full program of regular seaman­
ship practice, military drill, knots, 
splices and sail making. Signalling 
has been allowed to slump, bu t in­
terest is now being revived; Rifle 
practice and repair w ork on the two 
lifeboats of the Corps also engaged 
the interest of the cadets.
’The Corps appeared in  a  num ber 
of public parades, a church parade 
and a memorial service fo r L ieut - 
Co'mmander Greenland and another 
for form er cadets lost in  the  present 
war.
Form er Cadets In W ar Service
•The following form er Sea Cadets 
are- know® t o . have entered the 
fighting services:
Royal Canadian Navy: Lieut. H ar­
rison, Lieut. MichaeFStirling, John 
Rennie, Howard Patterson, Ernest 
Snowsell (killed in  action aboard a 
Canadian destroyer), Jam es, Black, 
D. W. H. Hall, A, Tassell, R. Peel, 
Sub-Lieut. John Newton, Roy Sar­
gent, M. H. Drinkwater, Douglas 
Hubbard and John Aitken.
M ercantile Marine in  naval ser­
vice; Andrew Aikman, Geoflrey 
Torar.
Royal A ir Force: j John  Roxby 
(died in service), William Lewis.
Royal C!anadiah A ir Force: A r­
thu r Hughes-Games, G uy Fisher, 
Tom Pearson, D. H. Bond, Colin 
Byers, Alec Watt.
Canadian Active Army: Lionel
Chanhan, Guy Roxby, E. Weddell, 
d o rd o n  Kerr, Rex Carey, P . Berard, 
R. Mathie, R. Buckley, Reg. Thom­
as, William Watt, Neville Jones, J. 
Needhdm, J . Claxton.
Hairry Roberts is a designer with 
, the DeHaviland Aircraft. .
FK E COSTS
75c PER CAPITA
i94d Total Fire Loss Here 
$3,789—^Previous Year Was 
Bad With Loss of $72,000 '
FREE BOOKLET— ’The OiSett’a L ^  
BooUet teUs bow tbU posratflil cleanser 
deafa cloased .draiiia . . .  keeps out- 
bouses cleim and odarlcM by destroyins 
tbe contents o f the 'doaet. . .  bow it 
performs dosens of tasks. Send for a 
free copy to Standard Btanda Ltd., 
Fraser Ave. and Liberty Street. 
Toronto. Ont. '.
thus:,'-
“Bredern and sistem: things is 
not as dey should be. Yo' m ust not 
'spect that A h can preach on earth  
Kn’rl irt heben!”
B a s ^  on a population of 5,000, 
a figure apparently m uch top low 
for Kelowna at the present time, 
the fire ,lo^  for 1940, $3,7ra.00, on a 
per capita basis was juist a fraction 
over 75 cents per person.
'This is a  tremendous improvement 
over the year previous, when $72,000 
worth of , Kelowna property went 
up in: smoke^ ,to jump th e  per capi­
ta Cost to' $14.52. In  1938 the cost 
of fire  damage to the people of Ke­
lowna was held a t the  rem arkably 
low figure of just five cents per 
head. T h e  year before that, 1937, 
the cost per head was $3.18. -
“W here is your b ro ther working 
now?” V - z'
“In a furniture factory, m aking 
worm holes in antique furniture.”
'ITie C.C.F. puLfty fired ^  first 
gun in tlie coming provincial elec­
tion campaign last Fuiday night a t 
ItuUand, letting go botli bunvls 
witti two explosive epeeclics by 
Mrs. Edwin Snowsell, South Okan- 
Bgan party candidate*, and William 
Iiv im i former Socialist MJ*., of 
WeUskiwin, Alberta.
“It is higli time that rooUicrs and 
housewives had a greater voice in 
the affairs of our province,” Mra 
Snowsell proclaimed, “because wo­
men, with their more realistic 
minds, interested In social Improve­
ment and production for use and 
not merely for gain, would soon 
clean up tlie sordid mess that our 
country is In today.”
Mrs. Snowsell was scathing in  her 
denunciation of the social conditions 
of today. She describc*d in  a voice 
vitriolic with scorn the squalor and 
llUh that hop pickers in the Fraser 
Valley must poit up with, while, 
right next door to Uie squat, dirty, 
ugly accommodations they  m ust 
use, cattle are housed in spacious 
barns, kept scrupulously clean un ­
der the eye of government Inspec­
tors. She deplored at length the 
conditions of existence of Vancou­
ver residents of False Creek shack 
town, with Its odoi*s and filth, its 
horrible little shacks and unsani­
tary  living oolndiltions.
“If,” she relentlessly pointed out 
tim e and time again, “capitalism is 
not responsible for these abhorrent 
conditions, then what is?”
Mrs. Snowsell stated emphatically 
that the working pepople are  only 
recognized when, under our sys­
tem' of government, their vote is 
needed. Until just before an elec­
tion they are given little considera­
tion, then there is a great deal of 
promising and pledging.
“It is a question of power,” she 
said. "He rules who owns the means 
of production. If the common 
people are to enjoy the better liv­
ing conditions, they m ust own the 
means of producirtg, goods. ’The 
small minority in Canada who owh 
the means of production have been 
responsible for panic, slump, hard  
times and even wlar. Unless w e 
dislodge these private owners, the- 
worid will become even m ore of a 
mad-hoiise.
“The greatest sit-down strike in  
history is not any of those of work­
men in the factories of this count­
ry, but the refusal of those pro­
ducers of w ar materials w ho own 
the manufacturing facilities to  pro­
duce xmless allowed more than five 
per cent on w ar orders.
“I t  is  high time tha t the  people 
of Canada owned Canada,” she de­
clared, “for imtil they do, the full 
meaning of the C.C.F. motto, “Vic­
tory abroad, security a t home,” can 
never be fully realized.”
Mrs. Snowsell compared our 
coimtry today to  a  horse th a t yras 
stuck in a  quagmire n ear Glenmore 
last year. She told how the  neigh­
bors for miles around came to try  
to get the unfortunate anim al out. 
’They tried  all sorts of means, b u t 
the horse only sank deeper. Fin­
ally a truck came dashing up, filled 
w i&  coarse hay and carrying a  long 
strong rope. ’The hay was laid 
down aroimd the  horse so th a t men 
could approach, the rope was tied 
roimd the horse, and the truck  soon 
hauled it to safetyT'She__compared' 
the half-hearted, ineffectual efforts 
of present type party governments 
to the early prodding and prying 
done to tiy  to get the horse put. 
Every effort at one end only result­
e d 'in  the other sinking deeper. She 
declared that only an  aU round, 
planned, powerful effort by the 
C.CF. similar to  the sensible, pow­
erful systematic pull of the truclc^ 
that freed the horse from  the quag­
mire, would solve Canada’s prob­
lems.
“Canada is today like tha t un­
fortunate horse,” Mrs. Snowsell ex­
claimed, "caught in the sticky, 
stinking, despairing slough of the 
capitalistic system. The C.C.F. party  
program can draw the whole coun­
try  safe to the dry groimd of social 
security.”
O. L. Jones, chairman of the m eet­
ing, commended Mrs. Snowsell for 
her excellent speech. “ This is not 
her fight that w e are fighting,” he 
said, “but your fight. We m ust get 
out and fight and, if you haven’t  
got the stomach to  fight, then you 
ought to be dead.”
■“The C.C.F. stands for public own­
ership of public property. I t  stands 
fo r the winning of th is war, the  
most important task of the  'people 
o f Canada and of the freedom lov­
ing countries of the world. I t  stands 
for the in u n ^ ia te  conscription of 
all wealth to be placed a t the dis­
posal o f the Canadian people in  
their own defence.” Thus spoke 
W illiam Irvine, of W etaskiwan, A l­
berta, who is touring this prorince 
in support of C.C.F. candidates. He 
was for fourteen years a  Socialist 
m em ber of the Dominion Parlia­
ment. For th irty  years he  has been 
a  strong exponent of a  socialist o r­
der, beginnmg his career as a  Labor 
P a iiy  worker in Scotland u n d e r  
the late Ramsay MacDonald.
“For a  year before Dunkirk,” he 
charged, "the profiteers in Canada 
stood 'idie, r e f u ^ g  to  produce the  
tools o f ; w ar,'because  they  w ere 
limited to  not more than five per 
cent. Dunkirk, -Greece, Crete were 
all the same horidble, glorious 
muddle. Horrible, because our boys 
fought without sufficient equip­
ment, outnumbered and b u ta rm ^ ; 
and glorious, because they stqpd so 
gallantly^ so magnificently in  the  
face* of an  enemy totallj^t equipped 
and toitaUy at vrax.
“Capitalism as we have\know n it 
for the past ten years has failed our 
soldiers in  the greatest battles of 
history. Inefficiency from  begin­
ning to  end on the p a rt of industry 
hindered by the demands of a  cap­
italistic system has ham pered our 
w ar effort. We haven’t  ye t the im ­
plem ents of waiT in anything like 
enough quantity to wage a  total 
war. ■ z
“We have failed overwhelmingly 
because the will to w in has n o t 
been placed in our young m en who 
m u st go to fight this tremendous" 
war. T h e y  Want to be sure th a t 
they are fighting for true  democ­
racy. They have not forgotten the  
awful years from  1930 to 1940,” he  
said. “We have not yet harnessed
Uie gix*at dynamic powvr of a dem- 
«x:iatic people.
“In Canada w« have not yet 
achieved vvtiat Usey have in B rit­
ain, where there Is no need to slrikc 
because tliere labor has fair and 
c o m p le te  reprcaeritatlon in the af­
fairs of tlu; nation. Over tlicre tlicy 
know Uiat tlie working people are 
fairly and honestly nep>reiwi-ntcd In 
the councils of Ui® country.”
After chastising tlie King govem- 
nieni for its idns of omission and 
commission, Mr. Irvine admitted 
liiat ha didn't w ant to oust tlie 
federal administration, but he did 
“want tlicm to do a jt^ "  and he did 
want "you of British Columbia to 
tell tliem so” by defeating tlie Pat- 
tullo govco-nment.
•The British Columbia election is 
of prime national significance,” said 
Mr. Irvine. "Endorsation of the  Pat- 
tullo Liberal administration will be 
an indirect endorsation of the feder­
al government’s w ar policy."
He could see no good reason for 
such endorsation, even if indirect. 
“Do you endorse," he challenged, 
"continuation of the profit motive 
while men give their llvcS? Do you 
endorse the Inefficiency which the 
profit motive brings? Do you en­
dorse putting the whole nation Ip 
debt for all tim e to  a few? Do you 
endorse Inequality of sacrifice? Do 
ybu endorse failure to recognize 
Russia as an ally against hitlerlsm? 
Do you endorse the  m aintaining of 
Vichy offices in Canada as listen-, 
ing posts for Hitler? Do you en­
dorse the lack of leadership . . .  ns 
shown by the conflicting statments 
of policy made by cabinet minis­
ters diu-ing the last two weeks?"
The winning of the w ar is "the 
first and most im portant of the tasks 
before Canadians and all the peoples 
who w ant to be free in w hatever 
country," Mr. Irvine declared. The 
C.C.F. believes that; but i t  also be-i 
lieves capitalism  has utterly  failed 
to deliver the goods in the emer­
gency. "Unless w e have a total war 
effort Intelligently planned on 
which every man, every woman, 
every mechanism, every b it of 
wealth, eveirything we’ve got, pull 
together for the common purpose of 
victory, we can’t beat the enemy.
“I say this as a m an with sons in 
the front line. Capitalism  in  Can­
ada has failed to  produce the wea­
pons these men need . . .  Capitalism 
will continue to fail, because the 
doniinant theme in Canadian in­
dustry is not the  making of the 
tools of war, bu t the m aking of a 
profit,”
C.C.F. Cardinal Principles
The corrective, in  Mr. '  Irvine’s 
opinion, is acceptance of th¥ C.C.F. 
program, which is based on four 
cardinal principles:
Public pwnership"6f public prop­
erty;
A  new and social objective for 
industry and fo r the economy of the 
people;
The planning of both the  provin­
cial and the  national economy, as 
well as international economy. In 
order to produce to satisfy human 
heeds;
Establishment of , a new and Chris- 
tion technique of co-operation be­
tween . interdependent groups w ith­
in the state  and between interde­
pendent peoples in  the internation­
al field, so th a t by human co-op­
eration there  m ay be brought to  hu­
m anity the greatest amount of goods 
for the satisfaction of life’s needs 
that it  is possible to produce.
RUTLAND 
IS TIflRD AT 
ARMSTRONG
A  Truckirig Service
You Cm  Dcpcncl O n / /
Number of Prizes Won by 
Rutland Apples at Interior 
Exhibition
Whether it’# a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
The committee appointed at tlie 
September meeting of tlie Rutland
B. C F .G A . Local to promote intevest 
in, Uie Interior F air a t Aimstrorig 
obtained results to tlie extent of 
m aking a RuUand entry in the dis­
trict exhibits, also entries In tlie 
plate and boxed apple classes.
The Rutland exhibit plat*ed third, 
being outclassed by Oliver and 
ICereineos in the variety of fru its 
shown rather tlian the quality. Most 
of the apples in  the Rutland exhibit 
came from  the orchards of A. L. 
Baldock, C. J. Duncan and A. W. 
Gray, the committee members. 
■With the experience gained th is 
year, it should not be difficult an­
other year, w ith the co-operation 
of a larger num ber of growers, to 
enter an  exJiibit that would contain 
u more varied and even higher class 
of fruits. An earlier s ta rt in  prepar­
ing for the exhibit Is one very ne­
cessary consideration.
In addition to  the district exhib­
its, entries w ere made under the" 
name of the B.C.F.GA. Local by 
A. L. Baldock, H. G. W alburn and
C. J. Duncan, and by A. W. G ray 
in- his own name. A. L. Baldoclc 
took second prize for a plate of 
Italian prunes, H. G. IValburn th ird  
for a plate of Hyslops crabs, C. J. 
Duncan third for a box of Red De­
licious, and A. W. Gray obtained 
second for a pfate of Jonathan, sec­
ond for a box of McIntosh, th ird  
for a plate of McIntosh and th ird  
for a plate of Red Delicious.• • •
Rutland HigL School classes w ere 
resumed on Monday, Sept. 29th, 
also Grade 8, after being closed 
down during the McIntosh picking 
season. Some pupils are still away 
picking later varieties, bu t the m a­
jority  of the boys and girls are 
back to the school books once more. 
•The three lower grades are still 
closed and the pupils confined to  
their own yards, due to the infan­
tile paralysis ban, bu t are expected 
to reopen on Oct. 6th.
* ■ • • •
Mrs. A. J. Smith, of Eburne, B.C., 
is visiting he r daughter, Mrs, G. E. 
Howes. * • •
Mrs. Axel Eutin returned on Sat­
urday from  the School T rustees con­
vention a t Nanaimo, which she a t­
tended as the Rutland delegate.
Sergt. Jack  Woolsey, who trans­
ferred from  the Canadian Scottish 
to the 9th Arm ored Regiment some 
tim e ago, is now spending a fu r­
lough a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Wanless.
. T pr. John Beck, of the 9th Arm or­
ed R e^m ent, is home for a short 
leave, visiting his mother, Mrs. A. 
Beck. • • •
Special Harvest Thanksgiving 
services w ere to  the the local 
Anglican church, St. Aidan’s, bn 
Sunday evening. Rev. F. Henderson, 
of Kelowna, officiating. 'The church 
was v e ry  attractively decorated 
w ith fruits and flowers for the oc­
casion. -
Pte. Nick Schmidt, of the 9th A r­
mored Regiment, is spending a 
'short furlough *visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John  Schmidt.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor llxulag® C<mtnkctor—WurebouM and Cool Oeolor 
Dally freight acrvice between Kelowna and Penticton
Pxreltv re  AaA 
rlxno removala 
and  B toroge
a mil tlie 
Distrtbnior i Contract and Em- ergenoy Fruit Uanltng
.
m
'Tlk
*
1
"Imagine it taking a 
war to set us right f r
H usband:  “There’s one thing we can thank Hitler for. 
He’s got us saving at last.”
W ife: Yes! Imagine I Until it became a positive 
duty we certainly never managed to put any­
thing by each week.”
H u sban d:  “I think it’s partly because these War Savings 
Certificates are so simple to buy.”
W ife: “You mean the idea of getting the office to 
deduct a regular, amount each week &om 
your salary?”
H u sban d :**Yes! And how they’re mounting up ! Quite 
a nest-egg when you count the interest 
they’re earning.”
Wife: “Well the more the merrier,I say! There are
lots of things we’ll need the money for, as the
years roll by!”
BOOK REVIEW
Gunner Allen Atkinsonr~of; the 
R.C.A., who is  stationed at Forte 
McAulay, near ■Victoria, is home 
on a few  days leave. ■ ,
The help of every Canadian is needed for Victory. In these days 
of war the thoughtless selfish spender is a traitor to our wm effort. 
A reduction in personal spending is. now a vital necessity to r ^  
lieve the pressure for goods, to enable more and more labour and 
"materials to be diverted to winning the war. The all-out effort, 
which Canada must make,demands this^self-denial of each of us.
■ 1
(All books mentioned in  this 
review are on the shelves of 
the Kelowna branch of the Ok­
anagan Union Library.)
“ ■Whistle Stop,” by M aritta Wolff, 
'is 'an  interesting first novel portray­
ing the life of .a shiftless American 
family, the  Veeches. Ma Veech, fat, 
lazy and easy-going, holds the 
worthless tribe together, for Sam, 
her husband, has long since ceased 
to  be a  person of importance. There 
are six children, of whom Mary, 
sweetheart of the town gangster, 
and Lanny, a  handsome, brutal 
ne*er-db- well, a re  the chief charac- 
ters. Crowded together in  a  sagging, 
ill-kept hbuse, they reconcile their 
clashing tem peram ents and stand­
ards as best they may. Through the 
course of one hot, breathless sum­
m er one shares the  life of .. the 
Veeches as they  bicker and jbrawl, 
quarrel and m ake up, providing the 
meanwhile t r a p s 'o f  gossip for the 
neighborhood.
Undoubtedly Miss Wolff possess­
es skill as :a w riter, and h e r ability 
is especially shown in th e  descrip­
tions of Lanny’s escape from  death, 
in the suicide of Ju d  Higgins, the 
disreputable lodger, and in  the  has­
ty  wedding of foolish, prim  Josette. 
All these events, however, only lead 
up to the  filial tragedy in  which 
Lanny, t h r o u ^  no fault of his own, 
is finally and irrevocably separated 
from Mary, *17118 is a strongly in­
dividual novel, w ritten  w ith youth­
ful vigor-and w ith a  complete Mck 
oL sentimentality. Large, sprawling, 
full of flaws as i t  may be, “Whistle 
Stop” w ill compel the close atten­
tion of the ' reader; i t  . tells an  un­
usual story, and it has nothing 
whatever to  do w ith  the war.
A recent non-fiction, "I Saw Eng­
land;” describes the  reactions of an 
A m ^ c a ii  journalist to w ar-tom  
Britain.. Ben Robertson, the  autoor, 
is London correspondent of the 
New Y ork paper, He w ent to 
England in  June, 1940, arid stayed 
until December, when, he returned 
home on leave. The book is based 
on n o t^  m ade on the  spot, in  toe 
midst of toe  heaviest blitzkrieg 
England has yet known. Ben Rob­
ertson is a fine reporter, and his 
account o f ' E n ^ a n d  at w ar is an 
enthralling one. W ritten in  a brilli­
ant, easy style, the  book describes 
not only the  d ^ e n ce  of London but 
toe  whole H ritish  Isles." Packed full 
of incidents,* some amusing, some 
tragic, “1 Saw England” gives per­
haps as tru e  and as sympathetic a 
picture of toe fighting people of 
the M otherland as has appeared 
since the  war. This eye-witness ac- 
coimt of Nazi bombings and B rit­
ish defiance makes enthralling read­
ing; i t  is ia book you will finish* a t 
one sitting.
N ew E nam elP an
Before using a new  enamel paq, 
put it into cold w ater and place i t  
on. the stove until the w ater boils. 
Allow the pan to cool in the water. 
This treatm ent w ill lengthen its life.
I ^ e n  o f  3 0 , 4 0 f  SO
PEP. VIWL. VIGOR, Bubnorman
W ant normal poPk vigor, vltM l^T _  _ . _ xonloi W  'O a trex  t o n ic  Tab lets. 
t S c a .  oUmulanta.aid# to normal PW after 80. 40 
Get a Bpeclal lntrc3uctory alio to ' o®*3^.MV. WO_ Awo ««Aa*mot nftn &Ha VlHI
$ p s m  IS $$
W A R  S A V IN G S  
C E R T lF lG A T E S i
354. T i^ to ls  aid to normal pep and vimtodayTror sale at all good drug storM.
Hubby: “I  passed M eSnort on to e  Wifle: “Why, certainly you’re  h isj 
street yesterday a n d  he refused to  equal. He’s nothing b u t , r  big* 
speak—thinks I ’m  no t h is equal.” conceited idiot!”
VALUES CONSERVED
You’U .find there’s a  world; o f 
enjo3rment in  sm ooth, mdlowy 
fiiH-hodied “V .C .”  Lager. It’s  
hrewed by an exclusive process 
which conserves the vital values 
in  brewer’s yeast. That’s why it’s  
a natural, COMPLETE beerr— 
wholesom e and delicious. Get 
th e beer th at gives you more 
at no extra cost.
« J n  B . C. r - C ”
CAPILANO BREWING CQ., LTD.
P h o n e  224  fo r  F r e e  H o m e  D eliycsry 
A  UNIT O F ASSOaATED BREWERIES O F VTP-
More than  ha lf toe  population bf 
England has dark  hair, though they 
are  regarded as a fa ir^ a ire d  race.
i i i i
w m m
%iHS* *1
« | i
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#
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Iffc JOU E^s:
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THIS WEEK
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY  
Thousands of Bargains—DON’T MISS THEM
Store open from 8 to 12 noon, Thursday.
Dispensary service only Thursday evening' from 7 to  8.
P. B. W illits & Co. Ltd.
PHONE 19 THE DRUG STORE We Deliver
MAIL ORDERS invited from out-of-town customers. 
For Ic Sale merchandise, include postage.
H ith e r  and Y o n
Tli€ I'Jtal cliaptcr of the 1.0 D.E. Mr. a/td Mrs. Don Horton Uiwj 
held a b iidgo i>arty last W edneviay Franct-s Levvers) are guosts of the 
cvcfjmjifut Uic home of Mrs. E. Wi!|ow Imi untj^ Un-y !m m :  inh*
i-s on P altcison  A venue. Mra. K. tiieu' new  iioiia,' in  ttie Hyallowna  
Hukiime and Miss E. Evans w ere tine Apartments, 
prtie wintiota.
GOLDEN 
WEDDING AT 
WESTBANK
WM. GAUNSKl 
BURIED TUESDAY
Died Saturday  &t A ge o! S3—  
Born 1882 in Koum ania
WOMEN’S WORK 
IN BRITAIN IS 
CLUB TOPIC
retunijed frotu tlieir 
sijent at Uie coast anil on Vancouver 
Ksland,
M iss G. Shea and Miss L. McGalT- 
Mr. and Mrs. Crete S lurreff have rey, of ToronUj, w ere luoliday vls-
honcym oua Hoi-s in town this week.« • «
Mr. and Mrs, F. U’. Itestuiu, of 
Kainloops., w ere visitors in Kclow* 
U nited na Oiis w eek. * 9 *
M iss F. E, Bay Ilham, o f  Victoaia,
, ,, , , , , 1 is  holidaying in  Kelowna, a guest ofChurch Board, at a social e-vening j
last Thursday evening in  the Church
M cIm W li H arvested W i t h  
G reat Difficulty Due to  E x ­
cessive Rains
T he choir of tlie E'irst 
Churcli was entertained by tiro 
m em bers and tiieir w ives of tlie
hull.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. H enderson left  
on Saturday to spend a few  days at 
CoptH-r Mountain the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Johnston.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Horton 
Frances Lowers) have returned from  
their honeym oon spent at the coast.
John D unlop has returned from  
(nee a fishing holiday at D ee Lake.
Mrs. Stanley Burtch o f N elson re 
turned to her hom e on Saturday.
Dr. C. L. Rowland, of V ancouver, 
w as a visitor in  K elow na last week, 
u guest o f tile  Royal A nno Hotel.'
Garnett Herbert, of th e  R.C^A.F, 
Lcc.-Cpl. C. H. RowclllTo, o f  the m edical staff, Edmonton, returned  
9th Armored Regim ent, stationed at to his station on Saturday, after 
Camp Borden, arrived In K elow na spending his leave In tow n, 
on Sunday m orning to spend h is ^  y .  Welch,* of P enticton, w as a
On Sunday, Septem ber 21, Mr. 
and Mrs. II. C, Last, of W eslbank, 
quiclly  celebrated Uicir fiftieth  
v«edding anniversary, their only  
guest being Mrs. M. A. H ew lett, 
also of Westbank, who has know n  
them  for very many years, and 
whose resi>ective fumilies have been  
close friends in Canada and in tlieir 
native county of Dorset, England.
Mr. and Mrs. Lust wore m arried  
at W eymouth, Dorset, whero the  
form er w as In business until com ­
ing to Canada In 1909. T hey have  
m ade their hom e In W estbank since  
that time, whero Mr. Last has done 
m uch for the progix'Ss of the com ­
m unity, and w here they have m any  
friends w ho wished tliem  w e ll on  
their golden wedding-day. I ’hcir  
only daughter, Mrs. J. Fell, liv e s  
in Penticton,
The 'death of W ilhum Gahn^ki, 
t>9, of Kulland, occuired  on S atu r­
day, Soptcinber 27th, in  the K e ­
lowna General Ho3j;iutaI. He w as  
bvia  m Rumania, of Austrian par­
e n t ,  on Septem ber 23rd, 1882.
Mr, Galinr.ki cam e here wjuie 
years ago from the prauic's, w h e iv  
):is v,'ife still resides O ne son is a 
resident of the Rutland district, an ­
other is serving w ith  Uie Canadian 
Army.
I''unerul services w ere held at the  
Day Funeral Home on l\ ie sd a y  a f­
ternoon, ul two o'clock, Rev. C. F. 
Basse, of the Lutlierun Church, o f ­
ficiating. Interm ent w as In tlie K e­
lowna Cemetery.
Mias Sheila M a c D o n a l d ,  
D aughter of Form er Prim e 
M inister, W ill A ddress Can­
adian Club
PEACHLAND
leave. visitor in  Kelowna this week.
■«V» '1^".^ .HP «v» ,.y» 't* ' »r
BE SNUG AND WARM 
THIS WINTER
Snuggles
We have a nice selection of Snuggles 
in colors of white and T-Rose.
30% WOOL, each ................  ................  79o
COTTON and WOOL, each ........... 59c
OUT SIZES, each .............  ..................  75c
COTTON, each .......... ............................  30o
RITCHIES DRYGOODS
c S  wh"*?? s r^ 's r  ht'S iSs
in Kciowna.  ^  ^  ^ examination for the R.C.A.F He Is
Rev. H. G. Meinnes and his moth- to report for duty in Edmonton on 
or, Mrs. E. J , MeInnes, of Jasper, October 14th.
arc spending a holiday in Kelowna, .  ^ . JJ,. * * „^  uniir..., Tnr, Pm. J. A. Chapman arrived on
guest of t  ,  ,  * Saturday from Barrie, Ontario, ac-
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Graham, of companled by his wife (nee Gladys
Seattle, were visitors in town over O r^). Pte. Chapman is on leave, vls- 
the week-end. ihng Mr, and Mrs. Orsl, of Kelowna,
• • * and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Dr. and Mrs. M. Douglas, of New Chapman, on the Big Bend.
Westminster, are guests of the Roy- • • •
a l Anne Hotel this week. Tpr. A rthur Orsl has arrived In
• • • • Kelowna on leave, and is visiting his
Mrs. D. Buchanan and daughter, of parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orsi, Glen-
Vancouver, were guests of the Roy- wood Avenue. He recently passed
al Anne Hotel last week.
• • •
Miss R. Watts, of Toronto, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week.
•
Miss W. M. Urquhart, of Pentic­
ton, was a visitor in Kelowna last 
week, • 4i 4i
Mr. and Mrs. V. Gam ham  and
his test as a wireless operator in 
the 9th Armored Regiment.
George Boirrat left on Monday 
evening on a business visit to the 
Coast.
• * *
E. A. Davidson left fo r Victoria 
last Thursday.
Cpl. Robert Ennis, of the  9th Ar- '■!
daughter, Doris, of Vancouver, are rnored Regiment, Camp Borden, is 
holidaying in Kelowna, guests of the home on leave.
Willow Inn. * * * . „• * * Rev. Nelson Harkness, B.A., B.D.,
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Pike, of the ‘v^ancouver, Secretary of the  Brit- 
,Grange, Vernon, were guests of the Foreign Bible Society, will
Willow Inn last week. give an illustrated lecture on the
J n/r * A rtoiircnn w ork and message of the Bible So-
Mr. and Mrs. A* ciety in the -Eirst Baptist Church,
have moved into their new home on ^un^ay evening, October 5th.
Maple Street.
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BUY 
HEALTH 
BY THE 
POUND
JET
stove polish does a  perfect 
job while the stove is hot. 
Get Je t and you’re  all
SET
.r,, • iir w.'r.Tiinacr H. R. Hawley left for VancouverMiss Elsie Wright, of Winnipeg, , p. • ,
__A. At--. TTolmxma An J? r ia a y .  ^  ^
J. M. Robertson and son, Donald, 
of Saskatoon, were week-end vis­
itors in Kelowna.• • •
Lieut. W. B. Brediri, of the 9th 
Armored Regiment, Camp Borden,
spent the week-end in Kelowna en  
route to  the Coast on a  holiday.
. •  •  •
Mrs. Angus McGougan, _ of Van­
couver, who had been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Gaddes, has 
returned  to her home.
Jt^ s like bnying health by the| 
pound when you ask for *
, ,  T t  T-ohimpd was in town on leave this week, aMrs. John Acland has returned RovaL Ann«» Hotel
from  a  holiday spent a t the Coast. guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Jean Ault* of the  Kelowna ^ T .  W ilkinson left for the  Coast on 
H o S ta l  sS l. has returned  from the  Monday e v e n i^ .^  ^
Coast, where she h ^  spent a short jjj. j j  g  Henderson, Hugh Mc-
holiday. Kenzle and Norman DeH art spent
M r,..G . B. E o r i ,* « f  O k a n ^  flahtog a t LttHe Biver
Mission, spent the week-end in Vanr
couver, the guest of h e r sister, Mrs.
last week.
• • •
Maurice Lane has gone to  Beaver-
SU'THERLAND’S
IDEAL BREAD
l i t  helps you store up much. need-| 
led  energy. It helps you feelj 
|u p  to  par. P u t the ■whole family* 
|o n  the  road to  health by serving]
IDEAL BREAD
Free Delivery,iPhone 121
BAKERY LTD
b y
TO THE
PRAIRIES
ON SALE 5 DAYS ONLY 
October 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
Good any time within 30 days.
Round Trip Fares to
Calgary .. .... $15.45 
Edmonton .... $21.i25 
Lethbridge . .  $15.00 
Saskatoon .... $27.45 
Winnipeg .j(... $33.75
Sim ilar low fores to other points.
Soldier’s Round-Trip 
Single Fare on Sale 
between all points.
Travel Scenic 
Canadian Routes
By
GREYHOUND
Telephone 52' or w rite 
Penticton, B.C.
' ®  @
f o r
Victory
and
for Value.
We have a few 
English Broadcloth
SHIRTS
that arfe VALUE with a 
capital
Perfectly tailored in every 
way. Fused collar attach­
ed modris. .
Priced
at
HARRY
MITCHELL
MEN’S WEAB
L. t ; Price, to m eet he r c o ^ m , dell where he has accepted a  posi- 
A ir M arshal A. G* R- Garrod, C.B., tion.
O.B.E.,M.C.,D.F.C., who is visiting -------- — -------------- -
Canada in connection w ith c y r ' l  A
ish Commonwealth A^r Trainm g pORMER KELOWNA
Plan. -
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Am ott, of 
London, Ontario, w ere visitors in 
Kelowna last week, gueste of the 
Royal Anne Hotel. •'
GIRL IS MARRIED 
AT VANCOUVER
Harvesting of Macs in the West- 
bank district was accomplished un­
der great difficulty owing to the 
heavy and continuous rains which 
literally bogged down the trucks 
in the orchards. At ludt tractors and 
stone-boats, tractors hauling trucks, 
and teams and wagons were resort­
ed to, and even then the task seem­
ed well-nigh impossible. 'With the 
appearance of fine weather, how­
ever, the ground dried somewhat, 
and hauling was completed hastily 
and packing, after undue delay, p ro­
ceeded with. This week has seen 
the finish of this variety in  the 
packing houses, and Delicious are 
now being run. The crop here, as 
elsewhere, is light, and the packing 
season will be over much earlier 
than usual.
*  *  *
Mrs. A. Shetler returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hospital 
at the end of last week, bringing 
her baby daughter with her.
Pte. Wyndham Lewis, of the New 
W estminster Regiment, stationed at 
Camp Borden, Ontario, is spending 
a week’s leave at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Lewis, 
Westbank.
*
Allan Ok;llatly, of Westbank, has 
been spending a few days in Pen­
ticton, the guest of his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Wilde.
J. Basham, Sr., of Westbank, who 
underw ent an operation at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital some weeks 
ago, was able to return to his home 
early this week. ,« * 4i
Mr. and Mrs. Nichol, of Slocan 
City, are visitors in Westbank, stay­
ing at the home of Mrs. Nichol’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry P a r­
ker. ,
SABAH ANN BASHAM
Sarah Ann Basham, widow of the 
late Charles Basham, of Penticton, 
passed away quietly at the Home of 
he r son, J. Basham, Sr., of ■ 'West- 
banki early on Fridaiy morning, 
September 26, a t the age of eighty- 
three y'fears.
Bom  in England in 1858, the late 
Mrs. Basham came with her husband 
to Penticton in October, 1911, w here 
they made their home for m any 
years, and where Charles Basham 
passed away several years ago. 
During the past year^ or so INto. 
Basham had made her home w ith 
her son and his wife a t W estbank. 
The deceased leaves to m ourn her 
loss four sons, five daughters, 
twenty-five grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. Burial took 
place a t Penticton on Saturday, 
September 27.
'rhe Comforts C lub com m ittee  
packed parcels for tiio local boys 
overseas on Friday, Sept. 19th, at 
the hom e o f Mrs. W raight.♦ • •
H. Hardy has been a patient In 
the Summcrland H ospital for a fe w  
days. * * • s..,.
Mrs. C. C. Inglls returned from  
Kelowna Hospital on 'rhursday e v ­
ening.
Tpr. P. Tophnm, 9th Armored 
Regiment, arrived on Wednesday, 
Sept. 24th, to spend a short leave
with his parents.* * •
Tpr, T. McLaughlin, 9lh Armored 
Regiment, arrived on Sunday, to
spend a short leave a t his home.0 0 0
Tpr. W. Renfrew arrived on Sun­
day to spend his leave with his 
wife and son, Douglas. Tpr, Ren­
frew’s father passed away very re ­
cently at Toronto, after a lengthy 
illness. ■
. *  *  *
C. Whinton left on Friday, Sept. 
26th, for Quebec, for service w ith 
the R.C.A.F.
M iss Slieilu M acDonald, daughter 
of tile lute Kt. Hon. Uainsuy Mac- 
Dor:.ald, form er Prim e cf
Great Britain, w ill address the lo ­
cal Canadian Club at tlie W illow  
Inn. on 'IXiesday. October 7tii. It w ill 
be tiie club’s first m eeting of wlint 
is anticipated w ill be an outstand­
ing season.
M iss MacDonald, w ho is a sister  
of lit. Hon. M alcolm MacDonald, 
liriU sli High Com m issioner in Can­
ada, w ill speak on "Women’s  Work 
in Britain."
M iss MacDonald is a graduate of 
Som erville College, Oxforti, taking  
her degree in  politics, econom ics 
and philosophy. She has m ade an 
exten sive study o f tlie problem s and 
w elfare of the adolescent. M iss Mac­
Donald also worked for tw o years 
at the Royal Institute of Interna­
tional Affairs, /and has travelled  
extensively  in the W est Indies, 
Australia and the U nited States.
S ince tlie outbreak of war, Miss 
MacDonald has spent her tim e in 
London, first a t a hospital supply  
depot, and later ran a school for  
London children returned from  
evacuation, and latterly  has been in 
charge of the foreign w ar refugees 
in Hampstead, London.
D O N ’T  M ISS
SAFEWAirS
Money Saving
Commencing Oct. 2 
SIX FULL DAYS
Circulars delivered to 
every home in Kciowna 
district.
SAFEWAY 
STORES LTD.
DEPENDABLE. . .
He: "Honey, I ’ve brought some­
thing for the one I love best. Guess 
what?’’
She: "A box of cigars."
M A G IC  olves light,
tandor texlur*
I
E. W. Clements left on,W ednes­
day, Oct. 1st, for Edmonton, to take 
up duties with the R.C.A.F.
Window Sashes Sticking 
The 'best remedy for window 
sashes that stick is the application 
of a little lard, oil of soap in the 
grooves.
'DETTOL'
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC ' 
—
GENERAL FIRST AID 
GARGLE for Sore 
^  Throat 
PERSONAL USES
50c, $1.50
ib:umo;ii
fa
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
LTD.
Prescription Specialists 
Phone 180 Kelowna, B.C.
A* F A L L
There’s outspoken flatttery 
in the new Fall Shoes at the 
MOR-EEZE
Styles for all 
occasions.
$3.95 “$8.75
MANY OTHER LINES at $2.50 and $2.95
MOR^ZE SHOE STORE
Opposite the Post Office
to Maureen C ito n  . Becom es the C. R. C. C.
Bride of John G. Sullivan at 
Holy Rosary Cathedral
Holy Rosary Cathedral, 'Vancou-
town last week.
Miss M arjorie Shomey, of Van­
couver, who had been holidaying 
in Kelowna, the guest of Mr. and .
Mrs V Coombe, returned  to her ver, was the scene of a p re tty  wed- 
home oh Saturday. ding ceremony on Friday, Septem-
. • .» • . _ ber 17th, when Maureen, younger
Lieut, and Mrs. C. R. Reid, of daughter of Mrs. P. J. Carton and
Victoria, spent last week in Kelow- the late Thomas Carton, form erly
n a ,  guests of the Willow Inn. of Kelowna, became the bride of
*,  ^ John G. Sullivan, only son of Mr.
Mrs, L. Bond, of Creston,^was a and Mrs. J. ,F. Sullivan, of Vancou-- 
visitor in Kelowna this week. Brandon. Rev. D. Campbell
Mrs. N. V. Swaine and MrslA. G. , . . • „ v,
Swaine, of Penticton, w ere visitors The bride, &ven in m arriage by 
iiTrowi; during the past week. he r mother, chose a beige French111 mwii ,  J  wool frock, velvet trimmed, with
Miss Cairissie B urt left on F riday  velvet turban and accessories of 
for the Coast, where she will spend brown. H er corsage was of yellow 
a holiday. roses and valley lilies.
V Miss Rosaleen Carton, her sister’s
Howard and
Meriibers of the Corps will w ork 
in the Bombed Britons depot on 
Lawrence Avenue, on 'Thursday 
evening,'at 19.00 hours.
The C orps: 'will parade on Mon­
day evening, October 6th, a t 20.15 
hours. Inspection will be given, 
followed by a map reading lecture.
The Corps will attend the St. 
John’s Ambulance lecture on ’Tues­
day evening, October 7th, a t 19.30 
hours, in the Junior High School.
THANKSGIVING SERVICES
Why gamble health and 
harmony a t the family 
table with heavy, ill- 
chosen desserts?
Miss F. o ard and Miss J . only attendant, choSe a crushed 
White, of Vancouver, w ere holiday straw berry wool frock w ith  access- 
visitors in Kelowna last week. ories and hat of navy blue.
• • •  , ' „  A fter a honeymoon s,pent on Van-
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Bro'wn pgjjygj. is jan ^  an,j Mrs. Siilli- 
had as their house guests last week w ill take up  residence in  Van- 
Mrs. T. A. Hughes and daughter, couver.
Mrs. F red  Tonge, Mrs, J . D. Thomp- . . ■■ ■ - ■
Special Harvest 'Thanksgiving ser­
vices 'will be held at the Anglican 
church of St. Michael and All A n­
gels on Sunday. Holy Communion 
will be celebrated at 8.00 and 11.00 
a.m. and evensong at 7.00 p.m. A t 
2.30 p.m. there will be a special 
children’s service, at which the 
offering will be allocated to  the 
Hospital and the sick. ^  ^
Great Salt Lake, in .UtJih, is more 
than four times §s large- as the 
Dead Sea. '
SPECIAL
LOW RAIL FARES
for •
THANKSGIVING
OAV
^Between a ll stations in  Canada
SINGLE FARE 
and ONE QUARTER
For Boond Trip
Good GMnar
OCTOBER 10
Until 2 pjn.
OCTOBER 13
\ RETURNING V
Leave destinatibn not la te r than 
m idnight
October 14
Ask the Ticket Agent
'TRY COURIER WANT ADS
son and h e r  son, Donald, all of 
Vancouver, who ■were returning 
home from  a m otor holiday over 'the 
Big Bend, visiting a t Banff and Ra­
dium Hot Springs.• ' •  •  •
Mr. and Idrs. J. Victor, of Vernon, 
were visitors in  town th is week.
• • •'
Miss Helen Miller and Miss J. 
Penfold, of Winnipeg; are  holiday­
ing in  Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J . Williams, of 
Bran'don, are holidaying in  Kelow­
na this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G e o r^  Pranks, of 
Vancouver, w ere visitors in  K e­
lowna during the past w w k,. ,o •  >
Mr. and Mrs. J . G. D a v ^ ,  of W in­
nipeg, are visiting in  town this 
week.
Miss Nancy Gale, of the  Kelowna 
teaching staff, is en pension a t the 
Willow Inn. • • •  '
Miss Annette Mitriiell, yoimger 
daughter of Mrs. W. M. Mitchell, of 
Hollybum, B. C., has been accepted 
by the Mechanized T ransport Corps 
and expects to proceed to  England 
shortly. Miss Mitchell is a  sister of 
Mrs. H arry Angle and was a  form ­
er resident of Okanagan Mission. 
A brother, Basil Mitchell, is a pris­
oner of w ar in  Germany.
Miss I|obel Thompson, who has 
been working for E. C, Weddell for 
the past few months, leaves for he r 
home in Vancou'rer today, Thurs­
day,
LADY HAMILTON 
PATTERNS in
C O M M U N IT V
P L A T E
72-piece service for 8, 
for $93,50
53-piece service for eigh t in  the lovely Del M ar O K
pattern, only .1;...................... ......... W tStPoiJ'tP
53-piTCe service for eight in  the Surf Club pattern,  ^
w ith  model handle stainless knives only $29 .30
35-piece service for eight in  ^o th  Del M ar and ^ 9 9  
Surf Club, onlv __________ !................ .......... .........y
26-piece set of six in  Fantepy, 
only ............... ..................i..............:.. $17.50
35-piece service for eight in Lido, $16.95
We can procure any pattern, any sized set, any 
standard make, same price as you can biiy Ihv 
Vancouver or Montreal.
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant
Mltftlfall
This lights healthful ice cream 
tops o ff any meal to peifection
Lode for tU a  
l^ d o t o  quality
all Palm dealera
W liat a  difference a ■wis^lypchosen dessert can 
m ake! Sluggish spirits become gay, duU m inds 
alert iviien ligh t, easily-digested foods replace 
thick and heavy ones. Try Palm Brick of the M onth  
tonight. See how th is healthful, findy-textured  
ice cream blends ivith any dish from fish to  
beefsteak. I t  agrees 'with any palate, too.
OCTOBER B R IC K : Delicious vanilla ice cream
-with orangp sherbet centre.
EACH BRICK 
SERVES FIVE
Price* M g h tfy  
higher oc mvma 
co u n try  points.
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PAG E TEN
With Your Co-operation
p We can Save Gasoline I VERY D a y!
P It m a y  be ncccBBary la te r on for us to  reduce the num ber
I  of deliveries, but right now, w ith your co-operation, we 
y  can m aintain  our regular Bchcdule and save gasoline at 
P the sam e-tim e.
P I t  can be done, if you will co-operate on the follow ing:
8  1. P lan  ahead and buy a little  heavier
^  each tim e—m ake one delivery trip
d  take the place of tw o or three.
K 2. P lease do not ask  us to  m ake tw o
^  deliveries a day to  your home.
^  3. P lease do not ask  us to  m ake special
K deliveries—unless very urgent.
i  O ur delivery van is only one—m ultip ly  the  gasoline sav- 
^  ing we can m ake by the  thousands and thousands of
0  deliveries all over the D om inion and the  to ta l gasoline 
^  saved will am ount to  thousands of gallons every day.
1  K E E P  ’EM  F L Y IN G —SA V E  G A S O L IN E
I  BY R E D U C IN G  D E L IV E R IE S  !
APPLE INJURES 
GLENMORE PICKER
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER.
LOOK OUT BELOW !
•' <  ■ fir, I
THUHSUAy, OCtOUEU t. IWl
I
i
i
IVORY SNDW 26c
F a lls  A n d  B re a k s  G la sse s , I n ­
ju r in g  P ic k e r ’s E y e
Wilfred Nfwfeld. of AirnstionK, 
who Is ijiic'kiii^ njipleit in tJic dis- 
li'iet, received injury to an eye lust 
week IhrouKh ;m unusual uceidenl. 
While he was loukiiiK up into a 
tree, an apple fe.U, ilriking him on 
the eye and breaking his gluie,es. 
Bits of glass ix'iietiuted Uie eye, 
but forturiaUdy the sight was not 
irnpiiired and he is back a t woik 
again. « «
Piiil Moubray and Frank Hawkey, 
boUi of tlie Dill Armored Kegimenl, 
Camp Borden, are home on a short 
leave. • • •
F. Harvey shot a grizzly bear In 
the Greystoke country, w here he 
lias been herding slieep for the 
past several months. Two of his 
Hock wei'e killed recently by light­
ning. • * «
Mac picking was llnishcd in this 
district last week and fru it growers, 
who anticipate an early frecze-up, 
are anxious to get the rest of their 
crops off. Apples this year are all 
very highly colored.
• * 4*
Clarence Hume was the lucky one 
of several hunters a few days ago. 
He brought home a deer.
I
f' '
' .V
p * f VV
The McKenzie Co., Ltd.
SAT. EVENING
I DRUNK FINED
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
Being intoxicated l a  a public 
place was a costly business for 
Matsu Terashita, Kelowna Japanese. 
He appeared in Police Court before 
M agistrate T. F. McWilliams on 
Monday morning. He pleaded guilty 
to the charge, and was fined $25.00, 
plus $1.75 costs.
S o ^ S a y
SPORT JACKETS
ts
Man Tailored Sport Jackets, perfect 
fitting imported tweeds. Correct sty- 
ing, all sizes 32-38, 
at .............................. . $15 .95
COATS
We truly have a lovely range of coats, 
in plain, tailored, sports and dressy
coats. Very good values $14 .95
THEY R A N  INTO  
EA CH  OTHER
from
DRESSES
A lovely range of dresses in all sizes 
from 12 to  46, (g Q  QpT (Ii'7  OiK  
p riced ....... • • ? /« >
Man Tailored Coats, from .............. . . $25.95 to $35.95
SCARVES - GLOVES - HOSE
BON MARCHE LTD.
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear
mkfc-* -
The job of dropping bombs w ith deadly accuracy from d te y  
heiehts is a highly specialized one requiring months of traimng. To- 
d a ? in  RC.A.F. schools of the British Commonwealth Air Training 
Plan spotted through Canada thousands of keen-eyed young men are 
learning to do this job and 'do  it well. T h e s e  photographs were taken 
at the Bombing and Gunnery School in Jarvis, O n tan a  The top 
picture shows a Fairey Battle bomber cruising over 
tiny buoy targets await the eagle eye of *^®®°mbardrer below, ^  
is ready at the bomb sight in the belly of the plane with his thumb 
teiise on the borpb release.
. . .  in Chapin’s one day— 
and then congratulated one 
one another bn their mut- 
ual good taste and judg­
ment.
Alex. Watt, who had made Ke- leave in Kelowna last week, and 
lowna his home for the past decade was accompanied by his m othe^ 
- . * j  - tu.. Mirs. P a t Woods, w ho IS ilow  hvingand  was educated m  the schools Verhon.
here, was awarded a commission ____ _____ —--- ------ ^
as P ilo t Officer early in September., Lce.-Qpl. R. Weeks has returned 
He joined the R .C A P. radio signals' to Camp B orfen after, spending a 
branch at the end of April, while few days in Kelowna visiting his 
attending the University of Brit- w ife and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
ish  ColumUia: He spent part of his S. J. Weeks.
WHERE YOU MEET YOTJB
f r ie n d s
Kelowna. B.C. Bernard Avo,
Tonight Only, 7 and 8.31 /'
"The Devil and Miss Jones"
“C O W B O Y  A N D  T H E  B L O N D E ’’
FBL, SAT., Matinee Sat., 2.30 pjn. 
Evenings, 7 and 9.03
$ Y lT !
Lir? BEGINS
C lEWIS.STONE/'mickey ROONEY j 
FAY HOLDEN , ann rutherford <’
'■►t.^ SARA HADEN PATRICIA DANEY^;
Y 7RAY McDONALDj JU0Y;GARLAN0 .Y
"Y* '‘”r''” '^'-Screch'Pjay i iy , ' K.i 
£> Yyx a g n e.s -C,h r t m e., J o h n s t o p *<11-*-" y 
“ClTDir'etted'by ■de6rge*B*'’Se1t2:rjlsf‘'
—Also—
INFORMATION
PLEASE
(Guest Boris Karloff) 
CARTOON and LATEST NEWS
BOYS AND GIRLS!
An extra good episode
“KING of the ROYAL MOUNTED” 
Sat. at . 2.15 only
MON., TUBS., Mat. Mon., 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and»8J!6
TRAPPED IN ELEVATOR
; . .  Us gno shaped the 
coone ofwotld bliiotyl
TRAITORS DIE AT DAWN
...would ihqr have lime 
to tell what Ihqr knew?
% r 1/Tirix
CONRAD VEIDT* VALERIE HOBSON
Plus
1
WED.^  THUBS., Mat. Wed., 2.30 
Evenings, 7 and 8.27
m r s  FIRST GREAT 
HEART DRAIHIA!
N>i
theTRlAlof
m m m m M
Based on ttie Puy
[•]
H i
tom COHYIB 
FRIEDI ihescq
wURJORIE’MMH
• Thrills to 
make your 
pulse pound 
. . . when a 
beauty with 
apastiaheld 
fox murder I
tjj
CAROLE C E S A R  
LANDIS ROMERO
— A^lso—
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
Plus
Honeymoon...
iTHEVeE A 
SSOT!
•m.w' nnn george
SHBHMIi BRBn
And NEWS PICTURES
Local Firemen Capture Two Contests 
And One Second Place in Provincial 
Competitions Held at Kamloops
One Local Team Takes Both Provincial-wide Com­
petitions While Another Team Takes Second 
Place in Annual Competitions Held in Conjunc­
tion With B.C. Firemen’s College—Local Brigade 
■ Officials Pleased With Showing of Kelowna 
Entries . ,■  ^ .
Ke l o w n a  captured both the provincial competitions staged at the B.C. Firemen’s College at Kamloops, last week. One 
team, composed of E. Winter, George^Morrow and George 
Ellis, showed its superiority oyer all other teams from other 
sections of the province in both competitions, while the second 
Kelowna team took second place in one of the competiUons. 
The second team was composed of F'oster Mills, Bruce Paige 
and Ian Robertson. It is believed that Vernon and TranquUle
t r a i l e d  the local teams in the coihpetitiohs.
Both events in. the provincial com- —  „  «»w««w ;rvw»
OKANAGAN MISSION
three lengths of hose and “show —
water,” then replace a supposedly Lance-Corporal Peter Mallam, 
broken Ifngth^^ 9th Armored Regiment, Camp Bor-
and again show w ater. T ^  tne arrived home last Monday on
last length had to  leave which he is spending at the
a Y connection and watCT ^  ^is parents. Mr. and IVRs.
a t  two_onte-ai^-a-haU mch ^  Mallam, Okanagan Mission.
Next, the middle length of hose had , * * *
to be separated so that a pump H arvest Festival service held
could be brought into play to m - jasj. Sunday a t S t  Andrew’s (Church, 
crease pressur.e. The second K ^  Okanagan Mission, was quite well , 
lowna team had a m isfortune w ith attended. Rev. C. E. Davis officiated, 
a clamp in this competition and ^ g s  decorated'w ith au-
was forced to withdraw. The other tunin flowers . and leaves. There 
test was to lay out hose from fire also quite a riiimber of vege-
to hydrant and couple a pum p into tables and some apples, 
the water s t r e ^  to increase press- * * -
ure. .
F ire Warden Gore _ expressed ^  ^  ^  
considerable satisfaction when the, ^gj-g visitors to 
local fire laddies, trained by him,- p a ir  la s t ' week, 
showed their superiority over the 
other competing fire brigades of the
HUNTING VARIES, 
DEER GOOD, 
GROUSE POOR
E xcellent P rospects Ahead for
P heasan t H u n te rs  ■— Ducks
W ill Im prove L a te r
HunU-rii havt- been met wiUt viu^y- 
iijg jc£iulti> ill Uiiy district biiicc liiu 
cpfc’nis.'g: of Use sz-awii. Ueer sJiool- 
ing has bet'ii reuMiuably good, 
grouse hunting a little disappoiiit- 
iiig. and ducks are not yet common 
enougli to pio'Vide Uu; sort of hun t­
ing generally considered ideal.
I'romsects upix^ar to be exception­
ally good lor pheasants, despite 
some gloomy forecasts that Uie wet 
summer had decimated Uicir nuin- 
bers considerably. There is ample 
evidencx' of more ijJicusants than 
ever before, with u large iK.'acent- 
uge of cock birds. The .season opens 
on October 15th and will lust until 
November 15Ui. Hunters should re­
member that it is not lawful to hunt 
pheasants in ureas where snow has 
fallen.
If big buck deor ure wanted, hun­
ters should go fairly high Into the 
mountains for Uiem, where they arc 
plentiful and in prime condition. 
The younger bucks are still, In 
mftny cases, rem aining in low, fairly 
open country. They also are sleek 
and well fed and will make ex ­
cellent eating.
Until the northern flights begin 
to m igrate south, as soon as a se­
vere freeze-up occurs in  the nor­
thern lakes and sloughs, the duck 
hunting will not reach its peak in 
this district. Thousands of mallards, 
canvasbacks, teal and other species 
will pass down the Okanagan Vall­
ey, lighting each evening upon the 
innumerable ponds, little lakes and 
sloughs, where feed is plentiful. It 
is then that local hunters will find it 
reasonably simple to  obtain ample 
bags of the birds.
So far, grouse hunting is reported 
as disappointing and generally un­
satisfactory in  this district. The ex­
cessive w et w eather early this sum­
m er and, indeed, all summer long, 
has played havoc w ith the broods 
of young birds, according to many 
hunters. Not many large birds havfe 
been sihot, most grouse being some­
what smaller than usual.
According to Game Warden W. R. 
Maxson, game conditions are about 
the same all over the district, with 
no espiecially good locations or no 
particularly poor spots. Pheasants 
are pretty generally distributed 
over the floor of the valley, nearly 
always being found close to farm 
lands, where they prefer to feed. 
W hat grouse there are are found 
equally in  the type of bushy, ro ll­
ing country they generally inhabit. 
Deer tracks may be found almost 
anywhere in the lands bordering 
the floor of the vaUey and in the 
foothills. In the higher levels may 
be found the bigger, o lder. bucks, 
with splendid' heads of horns.
ALD. JONES ACTING MAYOR
His Worship Mayor G. A. McKay 
being a t the Coast on a holiday, the 
Coimcil on Monday night se l^ ted  
Alderman O.i Jones as acting 
Mayor Alderman G. Sqtherland, 
was also an absentee, due to  ill 
health.
An admiral—h stickler for dress 
regulations—stopped opposite a very 
portly sailor whose medal ribbon 
was an inch or so too low. ^
Fixing the man with his eye, m e 
admiral asked: “Did you get that 
medal for eating, my man?”
On the  fa t sailor replying, “No, 
siL” the adm iral rapped out: “Then 
why the deuce do you wear it  on 
your stomach?”
been visiting a t the home of her 
brother-in-law  and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic Deliarti Okanagan Mission. 
••••'•• •
Bob Browne-ClaytOn, who is w ith 
the 1st Division of the C anadian. 
Arm y somewhere in  _ E n ^ a n d ,. has 
received his commission.
CIVILIAN CHARITY K L O . ACCIDENT
DRIVES MUST BE 
HELD THIS FALL
To Make W ay  For $17,000,000 
W ar C harities D rive in 
Spring
A ll cliurity drives for civ ilian  
pui'iKJses m ust be carried on Uiis 
(all while all drives to raise funds 
for v.-ar charities must be witliiveld 
until the spring when a d rive U> 
raise between $15,000,000 and $17,- 
0<X> 000 for th is purjwse w ill be held, 
the Department, uf National War 
Services has ruled.
In a letter to the K elowna and 
District War A ctivities Cummiltcx 
the Department makes it very clear  
tliat tliere can bi? no com bination  
of civilian and war charity drives  
and that the civ ilian  charity drives 
must all be hold this fall.
'n ie  ruling does not affect the 
local War A ctiv ities organization as 
all funds colleeled  by it  uix for 
strictly war charity purposes.
The policy has been adopted in 
order that the civilian drives will 
be undertaken at one time and thus 
the rest of the year will be left for 
War SavlntJJ, Victory Loans and 
the tremendous w ar charity drive 
to be undertaken in the spring.
In connection with the War Ser­
vice Auxiliaries the Government 
has decided that it Is in the nation­
al interest that. Instead of having 
separate and consecutive appeals 
these auxiliaries should moke one 
joint appeal. The Canadian War 
Services Fund came Into existence 
at the suggestion of the Government 
and the C^anadlan Legion, the I.O. 
D.E., Knights of Columbus, Salva­
tion Army, Y.M.CA. and Y.W.C.A. 
These organizations as well as the 
Canadian Red Cross Society and the 
Navy League of Canada will parti­
cipate in the next appeal In the 
spring of 1042 when it is expected 
the objective will be set a t about 
seventeen million dollars, the most 
extensive national drive of this
COSTS UCENCE
W . S. T ay lo r Fined $10 and 
Costs— Loses R ight to Drive 
A fter A ccident on Sept. 24
V/. S. T aylor. Kelowna, apix-sued 
on P u liie  Court recently oil a charge 
of dangereus driving. He w as found 
guilty and w as Hill'd $10.00 and $1.75 
costs. Hig driver's licence was sus- 
|H-ndcd for u period of six rnontlis 
as a furUier ix'iialty.
Tile case arose over an accident 
on the K.L.O. road on Septem ber  
2Hh. T aylor wa.$ driving dow nhill. 
He sw ung out to j>ass another v e-  
Jiicle and collided with a cur driven  
by Joe Neid, of East Kelowna. BoUi 
Neid and h is sister, Verna, w ere  
taken to hospital. Neid Buffered a 
cut under th e  eye, w liile his sister  
received a deep  cut on the knee. 
Hotli curs w ere seriously damaged 
by the cv llision  and furtlier dumuge 
when they w en t off Uie road Into 
a deep ditch. ,
THANKS COUNCIL
T. Handlcn, senior, has written, 
the City Council thanking it for the 
gift of fifty dollars given him by 
the city on his retirem ent Mr. 
Hnndlen had been in the employ 
of the city for many years but did . 
not come under the superannuation 
scheme. When he retired recently, 
the Council recognized his long and 
faithful service with the gift.
Saltiest of the oceans is the A t­
lantic.
character ever made in Canada.
This large sum will be allotted to 
the provinces of Canada and brok­
en down into community allotments. 
On the basis of 12,000,000 people in  
Canada and 10,000 in this district, 
the Kelowna district would be ex­
pected to  raise approximately, $14,- 
200, an am ount about equal to tha t 
raised during the two past W ar 
Activities drives.
U t 2.i4XxJ4iLf
m A M
THE KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL, modern 
in every detail of construction and equipment, staffed 
only by graduate nurses, operates hand in hand with
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN  
to "give the public a complete and highly efficient service,
f MEE from  th e  F in an cia l 
W o rry  o f large h osp ita l h ills
S IG N  Y O U R  IN S U R A N C E  C O N T R A C T  N O W
$1 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1
/ I4ione 373.
Office: Royal Anne Hotel Bldg., Bernard Avenue.
OFFICE HOURS:—Turaday, Wednraday and Friday—2 to 5.30 pjn.
Saturday—2 to 0,30 pjn. Phone 373.
• • •
Mrs. Vic DeHart, Mrs, Robins, 
H. C. S. Collett and T. W adsworth 
.the Armstrong
Mrs. Robins returned to her home
province. None of the Kelowna fire- in Victoria last Saturday. She had 
men expected to  see the Kelowna 
brigade’s representatives w in by 
such a comfortable margin, and 
they all were , pleased as could be 
over the outcome of the competi­
tions.
The two Kelowna teams motored 
to the  Firemen’s  College and com- 
.petitions on Wednesday afternoon, 
sitting in  on only the morning 
classes of the College. However, all 
the Kelowna Fire Brigade repre­
sentatives expressed themselves as 
highly satisfied with the infornia- 
tion gathered a t the College and 
with the results of the  competitions.
-More About-
POST
WAR
❖
From Page 1, Column 3
culiar to British Columbia. This 
committee would report to the pro­
posed national body; _
The plan for post-war financing 
was sponsbred by the city of Rev- 
elstoke. Under it, the Domiruon w as 
asked to “grant all provinces and 
municipalities relief and an oppor­
tunity to finance post-war projecte 
by advancing sufficient credit 
through the Bank of Canada to re ­
deem all provincial and municipal 
debts.” Such advances woiild be 
repaid on a 5 per cent to 7, per cent 
amortization plan, based on an in­
terest rate of 2 per cent per annum 
and 3 per'cen t to 5 per cent for 
amortizatioa
Striking closer to home, the Un­
ion also endorsed a resolution call­
ing in effect for a blanket insur­
ance policy to cover all civic _ and 
semi-civic property in the province.
The Union, in  another resolution, 
moved that? all private hospitals op­
erating for gain within municipal 
boundaries should be taxed. A t p res­
ent the Municipal Act exempts all 
hospitals-from ^ taxation.
Save
‘ MONEY - TIME 
LABOR - CLOTHES ^
w ith  a new
CONNOR
THERMO TUB
The A ll Canadian Washing 
Machine.
See our window display 
Demonstrations gladly given.
THE KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC LTD.
^ gM  cuM jd l4 J in te /i>
E xtra S ty le Extra Q uality  
E xtra V alue
n
rich cloths from the British Isles, 
blue-green, and brown tweeds.
sleeves and notched collar,
sizes 14'to 20. Priced at
Heather mixture, 
Full-lined raglan
$ 3 0 .0 0
ALL CLASSES OF
IMSUMAMCE
Fire—Antomobile—Sickness
Also
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION
O il R oyalties
Large incomes are being made 
from this type of investment. 
Why not let ^us show you 
what they w ill do for you,
A.P.PETTYP1ECE
Local Agent
243 S t Paul St. Box 744 
Kelowna, B.C. .
6-tfc
HARRIS TWEED JACKETS
In Herring»Bone Tweeds. The new long length also 
the shorter one. Serviceable and snappy. _  ^
ar‘Y . 1 $  $ 1 7 .9 5
Gur range of winter coats are sw'art, 
original and saleable. Cloths include 
imported tweeds, brushed iweeds, 
monotone cloths, all wool boucles.
Fitted styles with front tie and buttoning to the neck, 
also loose boxey styles are the two leading styles. 
Small collars, set in sleeves and lined with a two 
season guaranteed silk lining.
............$ 1 4 .9 5 ‘”$ 3 5 .0 0
jU im U ed
^ 1
